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Recycle! Save the trees! Abolish Apartheid! World 

peace! Sound Familiar? Everywhere today, people 

are becoming mor 

make pea 
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but for the future 

ious about our beautiful 

Earth. Look 
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,_ we believe 

iful - not just for U£ 

a s. Preserve our most 

precious gift - Mother Earth - and there will 

never be war . . . protest . . . descrimination ... 
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KUWAIT 
During the war 
in Iraq, Saddam 
Hus s e i n's 
forces ignited 
hundreds of oil 
wells i n  Ku
wait. S m oke 
belched from 
the torc h e d  
wells for many 
months after
wards. Satellite 
photos showed 
a black-grey 
plume swept south from Kuwait 
as far south as the Arabian Sea -
equal to the distance from Man
hattan to the tip of Florida. Mean
while, the invasion of Iraq caused 
destruction estimated to be in the 

hun
dreds 
of mil
li ons 
of dol
lars.  
Mon
ths af
ter the 
Amer
ican 

military forces freed Kuwait City, 
the effects of war were still evi
dent. 

orld Is In 
Our andsf 

l(D UR WATERS 

E 
E 
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The world's oceans are well on their way to becoming not 
only death traps for sea life, but unsurfable pits of sewage 
for mankind. Faced with both sly and completely obvious 
enemies, never has our surfing environment been more 
threatened. From oil drilling off Cape Hatteras, to the 
nuke plant at Trestles which murders marine life, to the 
poisonous toxins being spewed into California's best big 
waves, future surfing looks devastatingly grim. Surfing 
in the next century will be determined by the action we 
take now. It's our problem. We were blessed with beauti
ful waters. Mother Nature has given us years of climatic 
surfing. It's our turn to give something back - ACT 
NOW! 

c-utting down of rain forutt and the U5e of so many • ---·""-,:: • 
chemlctls, the oz.one layu, which protects us from the I r. ~ 
dangerous UV rays of the sun, has been losing it's ,. 
strength. In Fact, the layer has become thinnu and hn • 
even acquired holes. This has lnevitably led to the 'Grttn· 
house Effeel' an.d global wanning. The rays of the sun 
enter the e.uth. and becaus.e of the many c-hemicab in the 
euth's atrnospherl', the carbon dioxide is vuy dense on 
the $utface and thus prevents normal gas exchangtt from 
happening. Tnes can C'Ounter act with the building up of 
carbon dioxide by using It in their own system, Becaus,e of 
the number of trf-H declinln11,, the amount of cubon diox
ide has increased. With more carbon dioxide in the air, tht 
more likely the hut From the ~un will become tr~pped on 
earth. EKh ynr it gets worse. Earth hu given us every
thing. lt is about time v.-e give something back - let's 
give it back some he,lth. Plant a trtt. Don't litter. Reuse, 
Don't use 1.nylhing thal has CFC's. Con1terve water. Recy
cle. The world Is net a piece of Ira.sh - stop tte"ating it as if 
it was. 
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Tne Rain forest 
There are dramatic changes oc
curring in our earth's atmo
sphere. One of the main causes 
of the global warming is the de
pletion of our tropical rain for
ests. Thousands of square miles 
of forest are being cut down and 
burned by farmers, loggers, and 
miners in central Africa and in 
the Amazon region of South 
America. Since about 1987, the 
cutting down of rain forests has 
increased by 50%, which means 
about 40 to 50 million acres per 
year. The burning eliminates vi
tal oxygen which produces vege
tation and thus creates excess 
carbon dioxide. In the Amazon 
Basin alone, 1 billion tons of car
bon dioxide are created annual
ly. Environmentalists from 
around the world have peti
tioned governments, held rallies, 
and have led marches to stop the 
devastation. Find out what YOU 
can do to save our rain forests. 

Rl1lfT I/ERE; Rl1lfTlllOul 
Boxes and special bins have been set up throughout 
the school to help our environment. The ASB has put 

recycle boxes in all of the classrooms for 
the left over paper. Then the paper is 
taken to a recycle center to save the trees. 
Also, part of recycling paper is collecting 
newspaper. The ASB has also taken on 
this responsibility to help improve our 
world. Fr. Pat, the head of the Campus 
Ministry, collects aluminum cans every
day after school from bins 
spread throughout the  
school. Students can get ser-

, vice hours for their help in 
collecting cans. Other envi

ronment improving actions include a new 
tree that has appeared on campus near the 
senior lawn. It brings greeness and new life 
to the campus. The janitors are also encouraging stu
dents to bring in new Christmas trees that they will 

plant around the school. All 
these actions are being taken to 
help not only the Marian envi
ronment but also to improve 
our world views. 
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ADOPT - A - HIGHWAY . " . 
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'DO 9{._cn,v ! ! 

#1 Cut down on H20 
#2 Recycle, Reuse, Renew 
#3 Buy products that can be recycled 
#4 Water your lawn after sunset 
#5 Use biodegradable products 
#6 Use pumps instead of aeresols 
#7 Carpool 
#8 Plant trees 
#9 Go on beach - street clean-ups 
#10 Save what is left!!!! 

. . . 
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LITTER REMOVAL 
NEXT 2 MILES 

MARIAN CATHOLIC 
HIGH SCHOOL 
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Anti-Coup 
Gathering 

The coup in the Soviet Union began on August 19, 1991. An eightman commit
tee led by Vice President Gennady Yanayev took power from President Mikhail 
Gorbachev. Yanayev said Gorgachev was ill. As Russian President Boris Yelt
sin called on Russians to resist the coup, tanks and other military gear moved 
into Moscow. 

- On Tuesday, August 20, President George Bush was joined by the European 
Community and demanded Gorbachev's return to power. And the three of the 
leaders of the new eightman ruling committee were said to step down. 

- On Wednesday, August 21, the leaders of the coup were reported to having 
fled Moscow. Tanks and armored personnal carriers moved away from Russian 
Parliament and leaders of the national legislature demanded that Gorbachev be 
returned to power. The Communist Party denounced the takeover. 

- On Thursday, August 22, Gorbachev returned to Moscow before dawn and 
reassumed power. 

The coup may have ended communist rule in the Soviet Union, but it began a 
series of reforms and changes that will continue for years to come. 

8 



AIDS is acquired immune deficiency syndrome. It is a disease 
which you have to do something to get, it is not hereditary. When 
the AIDS virus is contracted it attacks the immune system so that 
it does not protect your body from getting sick. It is characterized 
as a syndrome because AIDS is made up of a number of combina
tions of symptoms, sickness, and disease, not just one primary 
illness. The virus which causes AIDS is called the human immu
nodeficiency virus. It is found in human cells and there is where 
it begins to weaken the immune system. 

No one ever dies of AIDS, they die because their body can no 
longer fight off one of the symptoms, illness, or opportunistic 
disease that the AIDS virus has allowed to enter the body. 

In San Diego in 1991 for every one person with AIDS there were 
fifteen to twenty that were HIV symptomatic, and thirty to thirty
five that were HIV asymptomatic. The numbers of those exposed 
to the virus are unimaginable. Those who do not know they have 
contracted or transmitted HIV are even higher. Statistics reveal 
that AIDS is an equal opportunity disease, which discriminates 
no one. 

Magic Johnson, the famed Los Angeles Lakers basketball star, announced he was infected with the HIV virus that causes AIDS. Johnson made his announcement to a stunned press conference in Los Angeles. 
Has B1UI.slb. Lost 

After nearly seven years as a hostage, Terry An
derson was released on December 4, 1991. Ander
son spent 2,455 days as a hostage in Lebanon. He 
was the longest held American hostage. He is 
shown here arriving in Weisbaden, Germany, 
being greeted by his sister, Peggy Say. Every day 
for seven years the family wondered whether or 
not Anderson was alive. The worrying finally 
ended with his release on December 4th. Not 
only was his release good for his family but also 
for the rest of the world. This proved that United 
States had the power to get a hostage back, even 
though it took as long as it did. 

His Po]ll>1UI.lairity? 
With the war in Kuwait and the current economic status 
in the United States George Bush may have lost some 
popularity. Here is what some students at Marian think: 

- Bush is spending to much money on things we do not 
need. 
- The Gulf War seemed like another Vietnam except we 
came out victorious. 
- The United States stayed to long after the war to cause 
more problems. 
- Bush gives money to other countries instead of using 
it for the United States and our problems. 
- Bush has kept good relations with the Soviet Union. 

' - Bush has been forced to make several budget cuts 
because of the recession. 
- A lot of jobs have been lost and the public is going to 
consider that when they vote. 

Allegations of Sexual 

Harrassment 
President Bush nominated Clarence Thomas, a 
43-year-old Republican, to replace the retiring 
Justice Thurgood Marshall on the Supreme 
Court. Nearly three months later he was con
firmed by the U.S. Senate by a vote of 52-48. But, 
it was a tumultuous confirmation process. After 
a series of public hearings, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee split 7-7 on his nomination. Just days 
before the full Senate was to vote, some serious 
allegations of sexual harassment were raised. 
Professor Anita F. Hill, a 35-year old law profes
sor from the University of Oklahoma and former 
assistant for Thomas at the E.E.O.C., claimed she 
was the victim of sexual harassment while the 
two worked together about ten years earlier. The 
full Senate debated the issue and voted to con
firm the U.S. Appeals court judge to the nation's 
highest court. 
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AT 
THE 

MOVIES 
The Hand That Rocks The Cradle 
was one of the most prominent 
movies of the year. What seems to 
have made this movie popular was 
the extreme suspense. "Many peo
ple screamed ... it was an intense 
movie." "I laughed at the end -
when she died; it was funny." Re
becca De Mornay plays the psy
chonanny, Patan, who wants to 
own the children she has been 
hired to babysit. She plays the part 
of a loving servant masking an ob
sessive desire for revenge better 
than anyone since Glen Close in 
Fatal Attraction. 

The Hand That Rocks The Cradle 
resulted in the exposure of some 
touchy social issues. The film made 
an impact on our society by in
creasing social awareness of un
suitable nannies/ baby-sitters. In 
addition, the viewers were made to 
consider the problem of doctors 
who molest their patients. The 
movie is still grossing huge sums 
of money at area theaters, proof 
that psycho women and suspense 
is a big seller. 

Soma is the newest craze founded within alter
native and industrial musicians. Many teens 
from throughout the county gather at this all
ages dance club in downtown. Soma is a 
launching ground for many local bands which 
someday hope to reach fame. In this two-story 
building smaller and more intimate shows are 
held in the basement otherwise known as 
"The Dungeon". On the main floor larger and 
more wild bands play to host the largest mosh 
pits in San Diego. 

Beverly Hills, 
90210 is the T.V. 
show everyone is 
talking about. This 
show has covered 
issues including -
AIDS, pre-martial 
sex, and racism to 
name a few. These 
are all factors in 
the everyday life of 
growing teens. 

The characters, even though some are too perfect 
to be real, have won the hearts of thousands of 
adoring fans. They are now considered teen idols 
and have the power to influence all who watch 
them. The aim of 90210 is not to cure the world's 
problems, but to entertain their audience and 
leave an impact on them. 

While walking by Marian students' lockers on a 
Friday morning, you will always hear someone 
talking about the previous nights episode of 
90210. "I like the guys", says one adoring Marian 
sophomore. "The chicks are rad", says a male 
Marian senior. With so many good looking stars, 
does anyone get the message? "The issues are 
important and real to today's teens", says anoth
er senior - so maybe there is a point! 
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This past year concerts were a big source of entertainment for the 
students here at Marian Catholic High School. Who could resist a 
night filled with excitement, friends, and live music? 
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The concerts all owed us time to be ourselves. Time away from all the world's pressures - Q � � ffi t � 8 
school, work, and social stress. What better way to escape than � j il �: ,1''5. 

The debut album "Ne
vermind" has shock
ingly surprised listeners 
from everywhere. Their 
new release has gone 
platinum, helping the 
group become an im
mense success. With 
such songs as "Polly, 
Lithium", "Come As 
You Are", and the ever
popular single, "Smells 
Like Teen Spirit", Nir
vana has become one of 
the most popular bands 
in the industry. So is 
Nirvana's success only 
temporary? Some may 
believe that the band is 
only an overnight suc
cess and will die out as 
suddenly as it escalated. 
But it is probably safer 
to relay on lyrics from 
"Smells Like Teen Spir
it" that announces Nir
vana as: "a group that 
has always been and al
ways will until the end", 
and to those who don't 
think so: "oh well ,  
whatever, nevermind". 

\ 

slamming to the tunes of your favorite band - LIVE! There's an =--=- -, 
electric tension in the air when your favorite band hits the stage, and magically, 
your frustrations fade as you dance and sing the night away. 

LUNCH 

Al\T!Ol\TE 
One of the Senior's favorite 
places to eat, while going "off 
campus" during the thirty
five minute lunch period, is 
Rally's, located on Palm Ave
nue. Rally's has become "one 
of the fastest growing food 
chains in America". It's not 
hard to understand why ei
ther. The food is good (and 
it's cheap!). A lot of the people 
from school seem to have tak
en a great affection for the 
place; especially because it's 
so close to the school campus. 
"Good food, especially good 
fries, good prices, and fast 
service - did we mention 
good fries", said two seniors. 
"I really like it because it's 
very inexpensive (CHEAP), 
you get a lot of food and it 
doesn't take forever to receive 
your orders", commented another senior. CHA-CHING, NEED WE SAY MORE? 

What's the newest craze on the sidewalks of San Diego? - Roller 
blades! As you walk along the boardwalk from Mission Beach to 
Pacific Beach, men and women alike are sporting this new foot
wear. Rollar blades have 4 wheels, like traditional roller skates, 
but the wheels are in a single line along the middle of the skate -
similar to an ice-skate. People of all ages glide through Balboa 
Park, and many other recreational areas viewing the beautiful 
scenery San Diego is famous for. 

The invention of rollar blades has brought the hometown feeling 
of ice skating to the warm weather of San Diego sidewalks. 
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LlOU weAR lT weLL 

A "'Rainbow of Colors. 

Blue is not basic any
more! 
Jeans use to be almost al
ways classic blue in color, 
but times are changing. 
Around Marian rarely are 
students seen with the old 
blue or black jeans. Now 
denim comes in almost 
every color of the rain
bow. The most popular 
colors (here on campus) 
seem to be olive green 
(stonewashed), and honey 

brown (also sto ne
washed). They're the new 
trend. It seems that every
body wants to wear jeans 
that are a little brighter 
and a little wilder then 
the old blues. "Colored 
jeans are funky and hip!", 
says a senior Juan Buja
zan - pictured above. 
And now who knows 
what could be next 
multi-colored jeans? 

Mr. Threatt 
arrived as the 
new principal 
bringing change 
and improvement 
to Marian 
Catholic High 
School. One of 
his alterations 
was the dress 
code. Mondays 
and Tuesdays 
became dress-up 
days; this means 
dressing the way 
students would 
for mass but 
without their 
school sweaters. 
Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, and 
Fridays denim is 
allowed with a 
nice shirt or 
blouse. Basically 
the dress code 
now requires 
nicer clothes, so 
that Marian 
students will 
have a positive 
self-image. In 
turn, this should 
improve the 
overall attitude 
of the school. 

The big S,  boarding community to dio Dynamite, and lead 
Stussy trade- the large mass of soci- guitarist from Anthrax. 
mark can be ety. Stussy hats range These hats were at  first 

seen on not only the from the typical base- only sold at local surf 
males here at Marian ball caps to the fishing shops,  but  are now 
but on the females as type hats, which were found in almost every 
well. Stussy has grown sported this year by the leading department 

�n from the small skate- leadsinger from Big Au- store. �----------------------.. 

: .. and so do all the 

students at maRianI 

Boots, boots, everywhere boots! 

Ma.k Fe.,., " 
••• 

These are the year's craze. Boots are seen everywhere today, 
they come in many different styles and colors. There are 
the full cowboy boots, booties, and mules (backless boo 
ties). Also there are the over the knee boots in many styles. All boots styles come in brown, black, beige, navy blue and 
many other colors. There are suede and leather as well. But 
the most popular (and most expensive) seem to be the 
Guess boots. They are making a big splash in the fashion 
scene and we see them more and more on students feet here 
at Marian. 

'T~ E"ct-. W 
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Marian Home

coming Dance 

Packed! 

Marian Catholic 
High shaping the 
lives of many -
talented people. 

Mexico_. 
finally has 
Free Trade 

Anita Hill vs. 
Clarence Thomas 

~ 6 ,n rn€ Iv: 
~(\, 0~ 

/.,~ USSR l'o 
~ Gorbachev 

resigns 



Julia Camberos (9th) "I thought it was fun. Do it again next year." 

Veronica Salas (10th) "Loved it! It was great! What I liked best was watching the Freshmen dance!" 

J ulino A tu pan (11th) "A hip hop happenin' kinda' time." 

14 

Marian students defying the laws of gravity. 



On September 20, Marian held it's Fourth Annual End of Summer Day. It was the best one yet. The highlight 
of the day was the Jump-4-Joy. Students crowded around it defying the laws of gravity along with Marian's 
laws of conduct. After flipping upside-down and upsetting your stomach, naturally, you'd want to eat. There 
were a lot of munchies supplied by STRIVE, ASB, and a few Marian students from each class. Seniors kept 
busy refilling cups of orchata and jamaica juice. 

Another way to spend your money at the End of Summer Day was at the yearbook picture sale. Students 
rushed to pick out their favorites and nearly knocked the display over. Another picture paradise was Father 
Pat's picture booth. You had a choice of anything from daycare with Arnold to picking the Pope's nose! 

In the mood for cream pie? Mr. Pappas had a solution . . .  throwing them in his face. We all know he likes to 
eat but this was ridiculous. If all this got you a bit tired, Neal Manuel (12th) found a pretty slippery way to 
cool off. Seniors writhed and wiggled on their way down the Slip 'N Slide while others cheered them on. 

Sadly enough, summer came and went. A new season came along and allowed for the memories of summer to 
linger on. Until next year will we again feel the joys of summer at the Fifth Annual End of Summer Day. 

,. 
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It was an unforgettable moment 
when the twenty nine year old 
Tony Melendez came to Marian 
Catholic High School to perform 
for us. Millions have gotten to 
know Tony's messages of hope giv
en throughout the world. 

Tony was born without arms and 
one club foot, which was corrected 
with surgery. He was brought to 
Los Angeles from Nicaragua to be 
fitted for artificial arms, which he 
wore until he was ten. When he 
dispossed of them he explained his 
actions by saying, "I didn't feel 
comfortable . . .  I used my feet alot 
more." 

As a child Tony lived a pretty nor
mal life with his brother Jose (who 
is now his manager) and his two 
sisters. 

Tony went to an elementary school 
for the handicaped but when he got 
older he decided to go to a normal 
high school. He then came across 
many problems; he wasn't used to 
the kids and the kids weren't used 
to him, he also wasn't used to the 
homework. But through it all he 
didn't let this get him down. One of 
the most inspiring things he said 
was, "If I can do alot with ten toes, 
then imagine what you can do with 
ten toes and ten fingers." 

His comments were very true. We 
are unlimited, it is only our fears 
that put limits on our capability. 
This man whom people say has so 
little has taught us so much. Truly 
he's got alot because he's got inner 
strength and courage!!! He has sur
vived. 
Article by Bebis Carranza 



"I thought he was 
so cool. I had the 
most fun singing 
along with h im 
and my buddies." 
Susy Velasquez 
(9th). 

"The concert was 
good. Please do it 
again next year be
ca use he really in
spired me." 
Yesenia Martinez 
(10th). 

"People can do 
anything if they 
work at it. They 
don't need to lose 
something to find 
their special abili
ty. I t ' s  in  their 
hearts ." Libby 
Koch (11th). 

"He was a real in
spiration. He made 
me believe I could 
do  anyth ing I 
wanted if I really 
set my mind to it." 
Letty H urtado 
(12th). 

"Inspirational! A 
challenge to us all 
and hope to those 
who are different. 
An inspiration 
from God." 
Father Pat. 

The school family picnic was also a great 
success this year. Many families attend
ed and had a great time getting to know 
each other. It was alot of fun. Hopefully 
next year will be as good or maybe even 
better. 
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There is a lot more to rallies than just yelling, 
screaming, and being obnoxious. Marian dis
plays its school spirit in a collage of different 
chants and cheers. The cheerleaders take this 
opportunity to demonstrate their newest tech
niques in cheers and drills. The cheerleaders 
also take part in leading the classes in the 
ever-famous class competitions. To wrap 
things up, we salute Marian by singing our 
Alma Mater, "Marian, Our Marian." 



M ari an 
Masses are important events 
here at Marian Catholic High 
School. Not only do we get to 
dress up and have shorter class 
periods, but we also get a chance 
to come together as a close com
munity to share and express our 
feelings towards life and reli
gion. They are times to give 
thanks for everything we have 
ever received, and to celebrate all 
the good of life. The liturgies 
also let us give thanks for, and 
appreciate, everything we are as 
well as look forward to the fu
ture. It is a time when we are 
called to celebrate life. 

We are ONE family 
� 
� 



1 ne cross mass tn1s year was one or 
the most important liturgies we 
had this past year. It was the sec
ond liturgy of the year, and held in 
the school gym. This was an im
portant event not only for the 
freshmen class, because it was their 
welcoming into our community, 
but it was also a very special to the 
graduating seniors because in a 
sense it was also their welcoming 
into a new room of life and growth. 
At this liturgy Father Pat blessed 
several crosses which the seniors 
gave the freshmen (along with a 
welcoming and accepting hug of 
hope). The students got a chance to 
realize that "it's" not about what 
class you are in that makes you 
what you are, but rather about who 
you truly are and who you can 
grow to be. It was definitely a 
growing experience for everyone. 
Article written by Monica L. 
Aranda 



Twas the day before vacation 
And all through the gym, 
Not a student was stirring 
And all the teachers looked grim. 
The books were all flung 
In the lockers free from care, 
With joy because Christmas break 
Soon would be there . . .  
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Catholic Schools Week started off with a liturgy. 
Mount Carmel Elementary and Saint Michael's 
Elementary were invited to participate in this 
event. There were games and prizes. Lunch was 
extended as the students took on the teachers in 
an exciting volleyball game. But what everyone 
enjoyed the most was the free food. Students 
mobbed the ASB as they handed out free Pepsi, 
hot dogs, and pizza. Marian students also had the 
opportunity to Disco-out on Disco Day. Every
one watched as the John Travolta groupies 
showed their stuff. 
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Well, tum it up Maaaaan! Freedom Rock (or roll?) 



The Pepsi Exhibit. 

"Batman" and "El Gato" frontin'. 

"These people have NO sense of style!" - "Do I have chocolate on my lip?" 
- "Who are you? Where am I?" 
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King; Alex Gomez and Queen; Christy Jaramillo 

One of the biggest dances of tr 
year next to Homecoming an 
Prom is of course Sweethearts. Th: 
years Sweethearts dance entitle 
"Just Me and You" was held at tl
US Grant Hotel in San Diego. Tl
hotel was incredibly decorated, an 
the atmosphere was great. The1 
was no other place a lot of the pee 
ple wanted to be that night. LO\ 
was definitely in the air and in pee 
ple' s hearts. The evening was a sue 
cess for all those who attended th: 
dance.  Marian was also ver 
pleased to announce Alex GomE 
and Christy Jaramillo as reignin 
king and queen for the dance. Tl
evening was filled with love an 
happiness. 



Prince; Jabari Brown and Princess; Melinda 
Galicia 

Prince; Alonso Loperena and Princess; Sheryll 
Braswell 

Prince; James McElwain and Princess; Su
san Distor 
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"I think that doing Christian ser- friendly and you also get to meet a 
vice hours is fun. We go to St. lot of interesting people." 
Vincent de Paul about once a 
month. Last year we organized a Rosie Vasquez (11th) 
trip to an orphanage in Tijuana. 
We're hoping that we can do it "I think that it shouldn't be some
again. It's a fun experience be- thing that's mandatory but, rath
cause, when you're there, you feel er, something which comes from 
good for what you're doing. It your heart." 
makes you proud of what you 
have Maria Moreno (11th) 
. . .  you're grateful. Everybody is 



-
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Retreats are a very important part of 
our community, at Marian Catholic 
High. Every class has one retreat dur
ing the year. During this time the 
class takes a day or two away from 
school, and spends it sharing experi
ences and working together as a team. 
Retreats are a fun time taken to bring 
the students together and make them 
realize how much they have in com
mon with each other. They are a lot of 
fun, but they also have a deeper spiri
tual meaning too; these retreats help 
us develop our own sense of "self" as 
well as an appreciation of others. The 
retreats are a time for learning we are 
all part of a whole and that without 
each other, it is very hard to see some 
things of life around us. 

"?It,&" 





Marian Catholic H.S. students are full of talent. The annual talent show was held on Friday, April 3 in the gym. There was 
lip syncing along with dance routines and even singing along with piano playing. With a wide range of different acts, 
including Wayne and Garth from Wayne's World the talent show was a thrilling and exciting event. 



��The .1nediocre teacher 't.e\.\.s\ 

The good 'teacher exp�a\.n.s; 

The superior teacher demonst-rat�,.\ 

The great teacher inspires.,, 

Arthur Milton Ward 



This year Marian Catholic High School has gone through some changes that have effected the faculty and student body. 
The arrival of a new face to the Marian campus had a strong affect on everyone. This new face is Deacon Marvin Threatt, 
our new principal. Deacon Threatt considers the student body to be the greatest strength of the school. The untapped 
potential of the students and the facultys concern for the students are two strong points which he intends to develop. His 
goals are more extra-curricular and stronger academic support programs which will enhance the learning environment at 
Marian. The students at Marian have impressed him with their desire for excellence. Deacon Theatt enjoys teaching 
because he likes to share his knowledge and experience with others. His greatest satisfaction is watching people grow with 
the education he has been able to give them. "I consider Marian to be a great learning environment with great spiritual 
orientation". There isn't anything about a Marian education that he wants to change. "Marian is doing a great job, better 
than many public schools. I will reaffirm the holistic approach to education that has been the hallmark of catholic schools". 

Most Reverend Robert Brom, Bishop of San Diego Mrs. Audrey Tellers, Superintendent of Schools 

Marian Catholic Board Left to Right Major Art Corbett, Mrs. Charlotte Fajardo, Mrs. Dottie Smyth, (standing) Deacon Marvin T. Threatt, Sr. Anne Murphy, Mrs. Lucy Concepcion. Not pictured - Fr. Gene Fischer, Mr. John Bibbo and Mr. Saxon Wraith 



Deacon Marvin Threatt 
Principal 

Mr. Michael Stockalper 
Dean of Students 

Mr. Ted Roth 
Business Manager 

Mrs. Maria Tollefson 
Director of academics and faculty relations 

Ms. Cynthia Baez 
Developmental Director 



GEORGE MILKE: SCI
ENCE, P.E. 
"This is the guy I think of 
when things get hectic. 
Pete, a former Minnisota 
Twins, played six years. 
Now parapelegic from a 
diving accident, he gives 
me my inspiration to keep 
working hard. We've been 
like brothers since USC 
(1972)." 

PATRICIA McGREGOR: 
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
MATH. 
"In the kitchen as usual!" 

FR. PAT McNAMERA: 
RELIGION, CAMPUS 
MINISTER. 
"I love being on the edge, 
looking toward new hori
zens, following the "son." 
My friend on my lap repre
sents our little child inside 
all of us. Never forget that 
child!" 



FRANK T. VERCILLO: 
RELIGION,  PSYCO
LOGY. 
"I believe in the dignity 
and integrity of each indi
vidual. We are responsible 
for the self-growth and 
also to support, enhance, 
and nurture the growth of 
those around us. The min
istry to educate lies not 
only with teacher and stu
dent but also with the fam
ily and society." 

LISA DANAHER: EN
GLISH, ASB MODERA
TOR. 
"Teaching is more fun 
than I could have imagined 
it would be, but when I've 
had enough paper grading 
and dance planning, you 
can find me at a tasty Ital
ian restaurant, or some San 
Diego tourist trap. Luigi's 
in Sea World is perfect." 

LAURA WRAITH: EN
GLISH 
Mrs. Wraith with her four 
best friends and traveling 
partners. We are on the fer
ry after climbing to the 
very top of the Statue of 
Liberty. All on the top row 
are Marian graduates and 
we are all teachers tool 
(Meche Lopez Richardson, 
Mrs. W., Karen Day Cra
vens, Dolores Lopez Lizar
raga). On the bottom is De
bra Rivera, who hooked up 
with our group when she 
started playing on our 
Thursday night women's 
softball team. 

!/§jg/& 
rALIAN KITCHEN 



JOSEPH BATOK: EN
GLISH, WEST CIV 
The ancient Romans had a 
saying "Mens sana in cor
pore sano." It means a 
sound mind in a sound 
body. "Well at least the 
mind is still sound." 

MARIA TOLLEFSON: 
HONORS BIOLOGY, BI
OLOGY 
My commitment and dedi
cation to my family, 
whether it be my personal 
family or the family of 
Marian Catholic High 
School, is probably the 
most special and important 
thing in my life. My own 
children have been very 
fortunate to have been a 
part of Marian where they 
have joined the ranks of 
other Marian students in 
not only gaining an excel
lent education but being a 
part of a truly Christian 
community. 

THERESE CARMONA: 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE, 
RELIGION 
While I'm not working I 
like to spend time with my 
husband. One of our favor
ite things to do is to go for 
a walk. Here we are on a 
Sunday morning after 
church. Ready for a walk at 
Cuyammaca College in El 
Cajon. 



MR. VALINTINO: 
MATH 
Out of school Mr. Valin
tino likes to spend time 
with his family. Just like 
us here at Marian, he loves 
them also. 

BETH KONKOSKI: EN
GLISH, YEARBOOK 
Although this is just my 
foot it is a clear indication 
of my personality. I love to 
be hanging over a cliff in 
the solitude of nature. 

I NORAH GUAR-
DIANA-COST A: FOR
EIGN LANGUAGE 
�t took me 20 years to real
Jze what a great place Mar
· an is! 

MAHIAN HlGH 
SCHOOL 
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Ernest J. Mendes - Psychology: 
Outside of Marian, Ernie 
Mendes does private counseling 
for individuals, couples, and 
families. He is a self-esteem and 
communication consultant and 
teaches psychology at south
western College. He has studied 
Tae Kwaun do Karate since 1979 
and continues to train under 
Master David Chaanine. Ernie 
has a beautiful and loving wife 
and hopes to be a father some
day. 

John Pappagianis (Pappas) -
Math, Typing: Mr. Pappas is 
dedicated to teaching us. He was 
also a student here at Marian. He 
has taught us to live life to the 
fullest extent. 

Azza A. Ayouty - Science: Mrs. 
Ayouty married Ihab M. Ayouty 
in 1989 in Chicago, Illinois. She 
lived in Boston, Mass. for a peri
od of one year and moved to San 
Diego in 1990. She had a baby 
girl "Nadine" on Aug. 22, 1991. 

�-�------J 



Robin Brainard - AP. Govern
ment, AP. History: "The team 
that made my dream come true." 

Philip T. Lusardi - Foreign 
Language: Enj oys cooking 
which he does twice a week. 
Also on weekends he enjoys to 
go sailing. 

Catherine Rapp - Art, Speech: 
Many people focus on the desti
nation and forget the fun of the 
journey through life. In this pic
ture you can see me enjoying the 
journey . 

.___ _ __. __ � ________ tJ 
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Mrs. Mary Gabbard: Mrs. Gab
bard has taught at Marian for a 
number of years. She is commit
ted to Marian's mission and its 
students. 

Mr. Dennis Gorsich, Math: 
"Teaching is something that 
once it gets under your skin it 
won't let go of you and, more 
importantly, you don't want to 
let go of it." 

Mrs. Melanie Duron, Computer 
Lab Manager: "I enjoy being 
with my family. In my spare 
time I love to read to relax." 

A '-
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Mr. Gary Manuel - Librarian: 
What best describes me and my 
accomplishments? My family. 

Mrs. Sandra De La Torre: Front office, Recep
tionist 

Ms.  Karen 
Chudy: Ad
ministrative 
secretary, 23 
years at Mar
ian 

Mrs. Sylvia Castillo: Office Assistant 



Mrs. Lucy Briz: Snack Bar 

Mrs. Linda Martin: Snack Bar 

Mr. James Hubbard: Custodian 

Mrs. Julieta Carranza: Snack Bar 

Here are some members 
of the staff that work in 
the snack bar and the 
Marian grounds who 
don't seem to get no
ticed much. You help 
keep the school grounds 
clean and the hungry 
mouths fed. Thank you 
for your time and effort. 
It is appreciated greatly! 

Mrs. Cecilia Mc Elwain: Snack Bar 

Mr. Zeke Rivera: Custodian 

Mr. Walter Stultz: Custodian 





HOW DOES IT FEEL LIKE TO LEAD 
YOUR CLASS INTO THEIR LAST 
YEAR AS UNDER CLASSMEN? 
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Christina Fajardo 
President 
I'm honored that I have 
been entrusted with 
such great influence on 
my class and their ac
tivities. I've made my 
class my first priority 
and I don't want to let 
them down, because I 
don't settle for any
thing less than the best 
for them. 

Efraian Aispuro 
Andrea Alcantara 
Amy Alexander 
April Rose Andersor, 
Julino Atupan 

Luis Ayala 
William Bartell 
Michael Bedison 
Techie Bermudez 
Jennifer Bilyeu 

Blanca Calleja 
Maria Camargo 
Marissa Camargo 
Karla Camberos 
Keri Canedo 

Ina Ceja 
John Christie 
Herbert Chua 
Jaime Cornodo 
May Cunanan 

Layla Davis 
Jerry De La Rosa 
Sara Rose Dobbs 
Norene Fernandez 
Melinda Galicia 

Ronald Gorsich 
Vice President 
It was truly a pleasu1 
to help make the year� 
'93 the best class , 
Marian. 
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Kimberly Canedo Secretary It feels great to be a part of the ASB at Marian Catholic High School. I am proud to represent my class and look forward to next year. 

� 

Alan Gillett Richardo Gomez Israel Gonzalez Sandra Gonzalez Gerardo Guevara 

Julie Guintivano Michelle Hernandez Luis Herrera Dannia Ibarra Jeannette Jauregui 

Martin Jimenez Libby Koch Marcus Lab Suastegui J .I. Lepe Duane Magras 

Bernadette Avecilla Treasurer Knowing that what did as Jr. Class Treasurer benefited the class of '93 gives me a great feeling of success. The feeling of doing something good to help my class is unexplainable . 



Christine Zamora feels although this school is small it is a great place to go. Marya Villarin says 
she loves the exciting chess games. Jason Roth sees Marian as having great friends and great times. 
Ricky Trejo; "Marian is O.K!" Norma Victoria and Dolores Rubio say that in ten years they will 
remember Marian as a place where they met their really good friends. Colleen Murphy loves the 
small size of Marian and the good educational background it provides for its students. Rosy 
Vasquez feels Marian has great teachers, people, and memories. Jennifer Mirasol states that 
Marian is alright for now. Melinda Galicia thinks Marian is a good school and wonderful 
atmosphere to live in. 

We, the Juniors have gone through a long haul of failures and successes. We have reached our 
goals and we did it all together. The class of Nineteen Ninety-Three has achieved great relation
ships, a strong religious background, and best of all, an education that cannot be measured in 
dollars and cents. 

CLASS OF 1993 

by, 
Nicole Hurtado 

orld 

Edzon Malaga 
Arturo Martin 
Daniel Martinez 
Jason Martinez 
Miguel Martinez 

Patricia Martinez 
Henry Mendez 
Jennifer Mirasol 

Maria Moreno 
Yazalia Moran 
Colleen Murphy 

.. 
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Claudia Ozuna Joshua Palmer Dale Roble Juan Rodriguez 

Jason Roth Dolores Rubio Andrew Aldana Sanchez Barbara Sculke 
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The modern chemist must work with complex and delicate equipment, and 
must have a knowledge of other sciences. Here, Israel and Josh demonstrate 
this for us! 
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Dora Estela Zepeda 

Not Pictured 
Enrique Carmona 
Santiago Robles 
Marya Villarin 

She must go to Marian! 

Ian Sutlick 
Frederick Swingle I' 
Tiara Tesoro 
Francisco Torres 
Ricardo Trejo 

Xenia Trejo 
Rose Vasquez 
Norma Victoria 
Sean Villafranca 
Leland Waldrup lI 

Timothy Washingto: 
Peter Weinert 
Jeremy Wright-Hill 
Richard Ybarra 
Christine Zamora 

' 
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Stepping Up In The . World 

The transition from Freshmen year to Sophomore year is a big step. It is fortunate that all of us have the chance to go 
to this small private school, Marian Catholic. At Marian Catholic, there is someone who cares; a friend or a teacher to 
talk to. Most important is that we are protected from being lost in a crowd, physical crime, and drugs that plague large 
public schools. This protection helps to nurture students · in the Marian Catholic family. 

As Sophomores, you are no longer the little babies of Marian Catholic High School. You are the future, the promise of 
the community. The high point of Sophomore year is the anticipation of taking Driver's Ed.! The result of this is the 
excitement of earning a permit or license and eventually driving yourself and your friends in the coming summer. 

Some of you have found Sophomore year to be a time of reflecting on the fears and joys that surround you. Some of 
you remember those embarrassing moments of Freshmen year such as: a guy having to wear tights at an assembly in 
front of the whole school. Among your most embarrassing moments was falling down in any shape or form: at dance 
practice in the middle of the yard, or out of your desk in the middle of class. Another embarrassing thing is slipping 
in front of a crowd of people. Water often helps one fall, especially on the floor in the biology lab or in the boys 
shower room. Many of the young men found out how it feels to slide down a shower room floor in front of friends. 
But it's okay, to fall in front of your friends because they are there to help you and laugh with you when dumb things 
happen. That's what makes embarrassing moments so fun: friends who like you no matter what you do! 

The Sophomore class should be proud to be a friendly and funny class. You care about each other and the people in 
the Marian Catholic community. Your friendship will help make the rest of your Marian years enjoyable and 
memorable. 

HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE A 
YOUNG LEADER AT MAR
IAN CATHOLIC TODAY? 

Alonso Loperena President It feels good to be an important part of Marian Catholic Commu-nity and being able to serve my class and others. 

JaBari Brown Vice President It feels great to be a leader at Ma1 ian Catholic. I like responsibil ities and I like doing things fa other people. 
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Susan M. Distor Secretary Being a young leader I feel like a role model to the student body. Who makes school life more spirited and hip. 
Jose Escoto Treasurer It feels great knowing that I'm involved in making responsible decisions that affect Marian Student 

Sandra Adib Gilberto Alcaraz Veronica Alvarez Erasmo Anchondo Sandra Andrade 

Shannon Arruda Francine T. Asano Karin M. Astiazaran April D. Atalig Emmanuel Banayo 

Maritza Banuelos Anjanette Barajas Jennifer Bell Rafael Beltran Laura Bianchi 

Grace Bibbo Lisa Bozek Sheryl Braswell Jaime Bravo Jessica Cacho 

Anarosa Calderon Carmen Calleja Celeste Campo Patricia Campuzano Veronica Carrillo 
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Monica Corrales Cameron Covarrubias Amanda Gaskin-Davis Erick De La Rosa Steven Drake 

Melanie Duron Florence Escudero Felix Espinosa Elsa Flores Johanna Frecoso 

Richardo Garcia Indira Guevara Brian Guillermo Jevon Hatcher Emma Hays 

Laura Hays Alina Hernandez Yuji Hosoe Sha-Ron Jones Daniel Leon 
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Matthew Loffredo 
Felix Martinez 
Monica Martinez 
Vincent Martinez 
Audrey Mathieu 

Richard Medina 
Lucero Mejia 
Audrey Nery 
Carlos Mendez 
Veronica Olvera 

Carlos Ortiz 
Delia Parra 
Mayita Ponce 
Kristina Quillope 
Daniel Ramirez 

Belinda Reese 
Jason Reyes 
Marisela Reynoso 
Pedro Rivera 
Omar Rivero 

• 



NOT PICTURED Yesenisa Martinez Shermen Simbulan 
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Arthur Rodriquez Adrian Romero Gabriel Rubi Veronica Salas Yara Salce 

Kelly San Martin Cierene Sanchez Stephanie Schmitt Eva Smith Richard Tirado 

John Carlos Torres Oscar Torres Patricia Tovar Patricia Valenzuela Olegario Vasquez 

Irma Velazquez Justin 0. Villafranca Vanessa Villarreal 
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What are you planning to do to 
make the year better? 

Daniel Ignacio the class 
president said, "I am 
planning to make it 
fresh." 

Antoinette Holguin the vice 
president stated, "I want to 
make the year the funnest it 
can be for the freshman class." 
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Tanya Aldaz 
Oscar Alvarez 
William Amavisca 
Nadia Ayala 
Sergio Baez 

Mark Bandala 
Antonio Barajas 
Martha Barba 
Timothy Barcello 
Mely Barragan 

Adrian Beltran 
Gary Buder 
Yessenia Camargo 
Julia Camberos 
Roman Castro 

This year the yearbook class conducted a survey of the freshmens' feelings about their first year 
at Marian. We asked how they felt beginning in a new school. One student, James Pires, said, "I 
felt good because I knew alot of my friends were coming here and I heard it was a good school." 
Another student who asked not to be named replied, "It feels kind of scary, but most of the 
students and faculty made you feel welcome, so that really helped." A high percentage of the 
freshmen agreed that the upperclassmen treated them well. This led to the question, "Do you 
feel like you are a part of the Marian family?". One student wrote, "Since the school is small it 
feels very comfortable and I always feel welcomed." Even though the freshmen were the New 
Kids On The Block, through time they began to get the feel for high school life. Now with a year 
under their belt, the freshmen class can come back next year as true MARIAN CRUSADERS. 

Secretary Kathlyn Al
varez said, "Use my 
friendliness so the 
freshmen class can be 
the best one yet." 

Treasurer Theresa Vil
larosa said, "I would 
like to earn more mon
ey so we can have more 
activities." 

• 
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Rachel Ciolli Erica Clemenson Larissa Concepcion Jennifer Conde J orge Cornejo 

Gioconda Corral Alejandro De La Torre Elaine Descalzi 

Jaime Diekmann 

Charity Dunn Norma Escobar Brenda Esquivel 

Maria Flores Jennifer Franzen Maria Garcia 

Jonathan George Rachel Goding Eizabeth Gomez 
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Gerardo Gonzalez Deborah Gorsich Aaron Guess Eduardo Gurrola Maria Henandez 

Jeffrey Horger Brisa Huezo Vanessa Ibarra Go Ito Jeffrey J irnenez 

Andrea Knight Dominic Lab Carlos Lee Francisco Leon Adrianna Lopez 
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Carmen Lucero 
Daniela Macfarland 
Nadia Madrigal 
Carolyn Magras 
Vanessa Manuel 

Mayra Martinez 
Jerrami Matlock-Brown 
James McElwain 
Patricia Medina 
Lizabeth Morales 

Gabriela Morfin 
David Nigh 
Karla Novela 
Marie Olson 
Alejandra Ozuna 

Yuriko Perea 
Jammieson Pires 
Timothy Powers 
Jorge Rangel 
Amanda Renick 
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Karen Reyes 
Diane Rico 

Juana Robles 
Gisela Rodriquez 

Raul Rojas 
Jacqueline Ruz 

Jackie Roz 
Carolina Sala:s 

Benny Trevino 
Karla Valencia 

Susy Velasquez 
Brian Wentzell 
Not Pictured 
Carlos Gallejos 
Jennifer Strong 





Spirit week is held on the week of Homecoming. It is a yearly 
event we hold to show our school spirit and support of our 
Marian Crusaders. 

The first day of Spirit Week the underclassmen showed up 
wearing their pajamas. On the following day boys dressed as 
girls and girls dressed as boys for opposite sex day. Last but 
not least, they showed their school spirit by wearing the 
schools colors, blue and gold. 
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Moderator: Mrs. Konkoski 

The staff hard at work on yet another dead line. 



The yearbook theme, One world, offfered a new set of chal
lenges to this year's yearbook staff. This year's staff was very 
motivated and willing to achieve the goals for completing the 
1991-92 yearbook. Teamwork and self-motivation was what 
carried this staff through all the rush and panic that came 
along with finishing a yearbook. Under the guidance of their 
moderator, Mrs. Konkoski, the staff worked diligently to meet 
each and every deadline. Although some may assume that 
yearbook class is a relaxing one, the workload of each individ
ual does not allow that person the time to relax and play. 
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First Row From L to R - Alex Gomez, Hector Concepcion. Second Row - Keri Canedo, Kimmie Canedo, Lee Waldrup, Jose Lepe, Nicholle 
Mendoza, Berenice Aceves, Jake Alexander. Third Row - Christina Fajardo, Norene Fernandez, Monica Aranda. Last Row - Greg Ryan, Rene 
Newcomb, Carlos Ochoa and Moderator Fr. Pat. 

"The Page" has been in existence since Marian 
first opened in 1960. Each individual contribu
tion made this year's newspaper unique. The 
journalism class, Fr. Pat, and outside help has 
made "The Page" possible for yet another 
year. Under the guidance of Fr. Pat, the moder
ator, journalism students get actual hands on 
experience by taking the responsibility to 
write, produce, and distribute "The Page." 
"The Page" staff writes on various topics such 
as Marian events, current events, sports, edito
rials, entertainment, and much more. 
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First Row from L to R - Delia Parra, Justin Villafranca, Chris George, Rigo Martin, Fred Swingle. Second Row - Jessica Cacho, Art Rodriguez, Belinda Reese, Celeste Campo, May Cunanan, Ricky Gomez, and moderator Ms. Brainard. 

This year the photo club has been 
very successful in capturing Mar
ian's lifestyle. Aided by Ms. Brain
ard, this team has gone out and 
demonstrated Marian's excellence 
in photographs. In addition to en
joying themselves, the club mem
bers are also learning the opera
tions and functions of a camera. 
With a dark room on campus, the 
members can get hands on experi
ence in developing their photo
graphs. 

Moderator: Ms. Brainard 
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The French Club has pro
vided Marian with a vari
ety of different fundraisers 
under the guidance of Mrs. 
Carmona. Primarily for the 
students taking French 
class, the club offers a 
unique cultural experience 
for the members. 

Under the moderation of Mr. Lusardi, 
MECHA is proved to be a successful 
club. Though MECHA got off to a late 
start, the club's participation in school 
activities shows promise in the up
coming years. Concentrating on edu
cation, MECHA offers students the 
chance to get involved in post high 
school studies. Financial aid for uni
versities and colleges is only one of 
the many advantages MECHA ·offers 
to it's members. 

Moderator Mrs. Carmona 

Activities include attend
ing French plays and musi
cal performances, eating 
French food, celebrating 
the country's holidays, and 
even writing letters to 
French pen pals. 
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First Row from L to R - Karla Sanchez, Karla Ramirez, Lori Romero. Second Row - Tina Cassanova, Letty 
Alex Gomez, Jorge Cobian, Sophie Sandoval, Beto Cuen, Mr. Threatt. Third Row - Arthur Gilbert, Cynthia 5. 
Moran. Last Row - Rigo Martin, Pablo Vega, Luis Lopez, Bebis Carranza, Nati Camargo, Art Martin, Ga 
Gustavo Olvera, and Neal Manuel. 

Moderator: Mr. Lusardi 



Commissioner of Athletics: Shane Knight 

Registrar of Votes: Jennifer Reyes 
Shane Knight, Jennifer Reyes, Jason Roth, Marrianne Gorsich, Lori Romero 

Commissioner of Pep: Jason Roth 

Secretary: Marrianne Gorsich 
"High school years really are among the best of many peoples' lives." Mrs. 
Danaher's words are the basis of much of the Associated Student Body. The 
ASB works very hard to make the campus at Marian Catholic High School a 
better place to learn and grow. The ASB has been responsible for starting 
recycling drives to not only improve the campus, but to keep everyone at 
Marian aware that the environment must be given special attention. The ASB 
plans to celebrate Catholic School's Week with free sodas, music, and a "Disco 
Day", creating an even more pleasurable campus. Sweethearts, usually held in 
some type of hall is currently scheduled for the U.S. Grant Hotel in hopes to 
achieve another successful, semi-formal dance like Homecoming. The ASB is 
currently working on a Senior Reflection Assembly as well as a powder puff 
game, a talent and hypnotist show, Junior/Senior prom, and intermural activi
ties to be held during lunch. The ASB's achievements can be summed up in one 
quote by Mrs. Danaher: "ASB strives to give the student body as many happy 
memories of their high school years as we can." 

President: Lori Romero 

Moderator: Mrs. Danaher 

ASSOCIATED 



Maria Morena, Ramon Lim, Arlene Nery, Mrs. Danaher, Vanessa Aldez, Ivette 
Sanchez 

Vice President: Vanessa Aldez 

Commissioner of Publicity: Ramon 
Lim 

Treasurer: Ivette Sanchez 

Commissioner of Religious Affairs: 
Maria Morena 

Commissioner of Activities: Arlene 
Nery 

TUDENT BODY s ' 
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Students Together Realizing the Individual Value and Exceptionality 

STRIVE is an organization dedicated to the education of the student 
body on vital issues such as drug awareness, AIDS awareness, etc. 
Major events include the annual Red Ribbon campaign held in Octo
ber. It also provides the "niceties" of a monthly birthday party and 
other recognitions of individual student achievements. STRIVE raises 
most of its funds through their well known regular and exotic bake 
sales. Selected STRIVE members attend various camps and workshops 
each year to keep abreast of what is new in the community. STRIVE 
also hosts a chapter of FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE - FNL is dedicated to 
alternate ways of enjoying ourselves other than the use of drugs and 
alcohol. 

. 
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First row from left to right: Mrs. Gabbard, Calleja C., Law C., Parra D., Mejia L., Alvarez K., Distor S., Asano F., Bozek L., Sanchez K., Piceno C., Poniente R., Second row: Canedo K., Lim R., Lee A., Cunanan M., Nery A., Quillope K., Schmitt S., Escudero F., Bibbo G., Briz A., Sandoval S., Nery A., Rocha M. Third row: Marisol J ., Bermudez T., Alcantara A., Reese B., Guevara I., Concepcion L., Braswell S., Atalig A., Sanchez I., Salas C., Alcantara A., Bautista L., Aldaz V., Castillo C., Alexander J., Fourth row: Mendoza N., Canedo K., Atupan J., Velazquez S., Lopez A., Lopez M., Guevara A., Hays E., Ibarra D., Smyth T., Gaskin-Davis A., Jones S., Newcomb R., Hays L., Jaramillo C., Casanova C., Solano M., Gorsich M., Camberos J. Not pictured: Macfarland D., Manuel V., Davis L., Olson A., Romero L. 

S.T.R.l.V.E. Officers from left to right: Marcia Lopez, Adanya Guevara, Teresa Smyth, Christy Jaramillo, Abril Briz. 
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California Scholarship :}ederafion 

The California Scholarship Fed
eration is a state-wide organiza
tion that honors high school stu
dents that have excelled in 
academics, service, and citizen
ship. C.S.F. membership is 
granted from semester to semes
ter starting with the second se
mester of freshman year. Seniors 
who have earned membership 
four out of the six possible se
mesters are granted life mem
bership and they become C.S.F. 
Sealbearers. This organization 
brings together youth and aca
demic excellence. 

Back row from left to right: Loperenz, A., Hosoe, Y., Beltran, R., Reyes, J., Wentzell, B., Barcello, T., Matlock-Brown, J., Rivera, F., Gorsich, M., Bell, J., Gorsich, D., Davis, L., Magras, C., Davis, L., Bermudez, T., Strong, J., Alvarez, K., Rojas, R., Simbulan, 5., Bautista, L., Nigh, D., Lee, A., Alcantara, A., Sitting: Ramirez, K., Jaramillo, C., Lim, R., Nery, A., Briz, A., Asano, F., Canedo, K., Manuel, V., Canedo, K., Hurtado, L. 

�ational 

The National Honor Society was es
tablished in 1921 by the National As
sociation of Secondary School Admin
istration who recognizes students who 
have maintained high levels of schol
arship, service, leadership, and char
acter. Seniors, juniors, and second se
mester sophomores are open to 
membership. A faculty committee re
views the applicants and selects stu
dents who are eligible for member
ship. 

9-lonor  Society 

RAMON LIM, ABRIL BRIZ, ARTHUR GILBERT, MARIANNE GORSICH 

'57/caderriic excellence 



Standing: Jennifer Bell, Debbie Gorsich, Marianne Gorsich, Arlene Nery, Abril Briz, Lenore Bautista, Ada Alcantara, Ramon 
Lim. Kneeling: Angela Olson, Andrea Knight, Susan Distor, Lisa Bozek, Carmen Law. 
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T h e  choir  this year 
started out small and the 
number grew gradually. 
It is composed of many 
talented individuals 
who were will ing to 
share their  musical  
skills with the Marian 
community. They gave 
up their lunch time to 
practice, in hopes of en
couraging the Student 
Body's participation in 
the liturgies. Their en
thusiastic voices made 
our masses and prayer 
services more lively and 
a joy to attend. 
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'PUMP N UP 

Many young men at Marian are serious this spring about 
weightlifting. Intensity seems to be the standard of all 
who enter the weightroom on Mondays and Wednesdays 
afterschool. Loud music and a great deal of grunting can 
be heard as Marian's weightlifters pump it up. 
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The girls performance at the Christmas Rally was a great succes 
They had the crowd off their feet, it was that good. Although thE 
have not had many performances this year, their enthusiasm 
still high. They are a new club that we all hope to hear mo1 
about. 
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1991 Varsity Football Team 

What does the Varsity football team have on 
their side? After the 1991 Football Season, this Cru
sader team has gained experience. The team is very 
young composed of only 12 returning players. 

There are 5 seniors, 13 juniors and 6 sopho
mores. These numbers show how successful the 
future for Marian football will be. The underclas
men are a very talented group of players and next 
season they'll know what to expect and what to do. 

The Varsity squad began their season on the 
wrong foot. They lost their opening game against 
Hoover 46 to 0. They realized that the season would 
be tough and they would have to stick it out. Under 
head coach John Pappas and assistant coaches Eric 
Whitaker, Richard Rojas, Art Romero and Roy 
Fierro, the Crusaders took one game at a time. Not 
only was the other team their opponent, but their 
lack of experience was against them as well. It was 
just a matter of time to get through all the games. 
Though their record shows a disappointing season 
(0, 10). It does not show how hard they played. 
There were a lot of bright spots, especially when 
seeing punter/kicker Jeremy Wright-Hi!. Jeremy 
was one of the best in the league. His average 42 
yards a punt. He also kicked a 45 yard field goal 
against Holtville. Another player to watch was sen
ior Hector Concepcion when running the ball. Hec
tor's longers run was 81 yards where he passed his 
defenders with his speed and agility. Other talent
ed players could be seen through hard hitting in
side linebacker/QB Ricky Trejo, and running back 
Ian Sutlick. Up and coming players like Glen La
gula also showed a lot of potential. So, as one can 
see the team has a lot of talent, but not enough 
experience. 

It has been definitely a season of learning for the 
Varsity Football Team. The knowledge they now 
have will be very valuable in the years to come. 

Last Row - Eric Whiticker, John Pappas, Art Romero, Richard Rojas. Fourth Row - Ian Sutlick, Jeremy 
Wright, Gerry Guevara, Alex Gomez, Guillermo Gomez, Glen Lagula. Third Row - Jason Martinez, Israel 
Gonzalez, Art Martin, Hector Concepcion, Ricky Gomez, Jason Scott, Ina Ceja. Second Row - Martin 
Jimenez, Adalberto Cuen, James Mata, Richard Medina, Adrian Romero, Sergio Melendrez, Jennifer 
Reyes. First Row - Luis Lopez, Ricky Trejo, Eric DeLaRosa, Ron Gorsich, Ricky Tirado, Danny Ramirez, 
Christina Fajardo, Ryan Rojas. 





TOP ROW (l to r): Duane Magras, Francisco Leon, James McElwain, Matt Loffredo, Danny Leon, 
Rafael Beltran, Rick Garcia, Jerami Matlock-Brown MIDDLE ROW: Juan-Carlos Torres, Art 
Rodriguez, Aaron Guess, Justin Villafranca, Andrew-Sanchez-Aldana, Tim Washington, Roman 
Castro, Alonso Loperena BOTTOM ROW: Coach George Milke, Luis Ayala, Carlos Ortiz, Jeff 
Jimenez, Vincent Martinez, Gabriel Rubi, Billy Amavisca, Coach Carlos Aguirre NOT PICTURED: 
Jon George 

The Field 
The 1991 Junior Varsity football season was at first uncertai1 
No one knew if there would actually be a Marian JV Footba 
team. After two forfeits, Coach George Milke and Coac 
Carlos Aguirre finally had themselves enough players to pla 
their first match against Mar Vista High School. After son 
first quarter jitters, the Crusaders followed the leadership , 
Junior QB Andrew Sanchez-Aldana and came up victoriou 
There was a lot of excitement among the team. Runs fro1 
Freshman James McElwain and Aaron Guess always kept tl 
crowd cheering, as well as catches by WR Jerami Matlocl 
Brown and TE Duane Magras. The defense was always c 
their toes to make some tackles and stop their opponent 
Junior Defensive End Tim Washington led the defense i 
both tackles and sacks. As the season continued, the Crusa, 
ers played with their all and finished with the record of 
wins and 8 losses. This is good considering it includes h< 
forfeits and they didn't even begin practicing until late in· 
the season. Andrew Sanchez-Aldana summed up the seasc 
by saying, "It was an overall challenging year, especial 
when playing the larger schools. Each player, however, co1 
tributed much of the talent needed to compete in each ar 
every game." The JV Football team had a lot of fun th 
season and at the same time prepared for playing on ti 
Varsity level. 
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Above, the t<?am prepares for the rigorous course. Below, Ivan and Ferdie laugh at each others jokes while warming up. 

Marion Catholic High Schools Cross Country team possed strong runners and a lot of enthusiasm. Jason Roth, a junior on the team, held the fastest time of 18:23 over the 3.2 mile course. Jake Alexander, a senior runner, also helped the team with his speed and endurance. Shane Knight, Ivan Rosete, and Ferdie Esqudero, seniors also, did well against the rigorous 3.2 mile track. 
The team was off to a slow start when Eric Peterson injured his ankle. However, with the help of juniors Lee Waldrup and Techie Bermudez, the team was back on course. Senior Arthur Gilbert helped out for a few meets and freshman James Pieres ran well the whole season. When Jason was asked about the team as a whole, he replied "It was a good season which showed a lot of potential for the coming years!" 

Top row: James Pieres, Arthur Gilert, Jake Alexander, Ferdie Esqu-dero, Ivan Rosete, and Lee Waldrup. Bottom row: Shane Knight, Jason 
� Roth, Coach Dean Knight, and Techie Bermudez. 
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Top Row: Marya Villarin, Bebis Carranza, Leila Brousseau, Adanya Guevara, Rigo 
Alvarado-Hinkledire, Rene Rodriguez, Ina Ceja, Teresa Smyth, Indira Guevara. 

Bottom Row: Jennifer Reyes, Christina Fajardo, Georgette Esperanza. 
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A S M AS H ING SUCCESS 

In the end of August 1991, the Marian Girl's Varsity Volleyball team began to prepare 
for the upcoming season. The group of girls possessed a lot of high expectations. Their 
coach Rigo Alvarado-Hinkledire and assistant coach Rene Rodriguez asked them to set 
individual and team goals. Many different hopes and dreams existed among each one of 
them. But they all shared the ultimate goal of capturing a league and even CIF banner. 
These were very realistic goals considering the talent of the ten veterans of the sport, 
four who were third year varsity players and five who played varsity for their second 
year. 

Throughout the whole season, there seemed to be nothing stopping them from reaching 
their goals. The Lady Crusaders posted a record of 8 wins and 2 losses in the competitive 
Harbor League and an overall record of 20 wins and 7 losses. They contributed five girls 
to the All-Harbor League teams. Junior OH Ina Ceja (Best All-Around) and Senior setter 
Adanya Guevara (MVP), who was also named Co-Player of the Year, were named to the 
First Team. Senior MB Georgette Esperanza earned her spot on the Second Team and 
Senior OS Jennifer Reyes (Coach's Award) and MB Teresa Smyth (Most Improved) were 
given well deserved Honorable Mention Honors. Other awards were also given out. 
Junior OH Christina Fajardo received the Most Inspirational Award. The team, itself 
took second place in the Harbor League, but was only ranked fifth in Division V of the 
CIF playoffs. Nevertheless, the girls proved they should have received a higher ranking 
by defeating Lutheran High and third ranked Calvin Christian High in three straight 
sets. This led them to be one of the top four teams who battled to be in the CIF Finals. 
The Lady Crusaders met against top ranked, Harbor League rival, Christian High for 
the third time. After losing the first set, 15-5, the team came out strong and won the 
second set, 15-7 and the third set, 15-5. Unfortunately, the tables turned and Christian 
came back to win the fourth set, 15-5. With the game tied two sets apiece, the final score 
read, 15-4 . . .  Christian. The third time a charm - it wasn't. Although it was a 
disappointing loss, the girls knew they ended their season in a well fought match which 
could've gone either way. And even if the girls weren't able to adorn the gym walls with 
a new banner, they did ignite a great amount of spirit within the school body and 
displayed tons of Marian pride all season long. 
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CRUSH !  

Marian Crusaders girls junior varsity volleyball re 
joices after a much deserved win over Christian Patri
ots. 

� n  

This year's junior varsity volleyball team, althou� 
small was very powerful. With only seven playe 
Marian Crusaders had only one substitute and sti 
led a very productive season introducing new pla·. 
ers to the wonderful sport and building the ski! 
of those who have played before. While our varsi· 
girls were having vigorous battles with Christi, 
High, our young JV team proved to uphold Mari. 
Volleyballs winning tradition by crushing Chri 
tians JV. The team consisted of sophomores ar 
freshman who were Jessenia Martinez, Laris: 
Concepcion, Kelly San Martin, Belinda Reese, V 
ronica Carillo, Jennifer Bell, and Monica CorralE 
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This year was eagerly awaited by the Girl's Tennis Team because 
it would be the year they would play their first home match in 
many years. Bishops was their first opponent; they came into 
Crusader territory to do battle with the Lady Crusaders. The 
tennis team has not been able to play at home due to the poor 
conditions of the tennis courts. Skill, technique, and discipline, 
was taught by Coach Mrs. Jeremiah, inspired the Lady Crusaders 
to have confidence in themselves. As a result, they were able to 
hold their own against larger and more experienced teams. 

The Lady Crusaders played with finesse and raw power with the 
help of two outstanding players, Tiara Tesoro and Lenora Bau
tista. Despite their good training, coaching talents, they achieved 
a record of 0-10. Hopefully, next season will be more prosperous, 
but win or lose, the lady Crusaders will keep fighting. 

TOP: Marianne Gorsich, Janice Atupan, Jennifer Bilyeu, Libby Koch, Trainer 
Edmund Tesoro. MIDDLE: Ada Alcantara, Lenore Bautista, Abril Briz, Arlene 
Nery, Lisa Bozek. BOTTOM: Grace Bibbo, Susan Distor, Teresa Villarosa. NOT 
PICTURED: Tiara Tesoro, Bernadette Avecilla, Coach Jeremiah. 
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The Varsity basketball team may not have had a 
very successful season, if you look at the win
loss column. But they did have some great vic
tories over some schools such as Christian, Coro
nado, La Jolla and Montgomery. There was also a 
play-off victory over Vincent Memorial. This 
years' team was full of heart and spirit. Our play
ers never seemed to quit or give up despite some
times grim situations. The most important thing 
gained was experience, the team was young and 
this year was a strong building block for the 
future. Coach Mike Stockalper and Eric Witaker 
did great jobs as head coach and assistant coach 
respectively. 

-

Jaime Coronado sinks one of his many shots against Vincent Memorial in their Quarter Final gam that they won. 



-

In another fight for the ball the Crusaders gain possession. 

Marian guys having a team conference during a time-out. 

Eric Witaker, James Mata, Jerry Guevara, Glen Lagula, Arthur Gilbert, Jaime 
Coronado, Greg Swisher, Felix Martinez, Jason Scott, Luis Lopez, Mike Stockalper. 

Air Swisher! Greg practicing his new ballet moves for the audience. 

elix Martinez taking a free-throw against Vincent 
1emorial. 

LUIS LOPEZ SHOOTS FOR THREE!! AND IT'S 
GOOD. 

Jason Martinez makes his first of two free-throws 
against Vincent Memorial. 



The 1991-92 basketball season proved to be a 
successful one for the lady Crusaders. After 
jumping to an 8-4 start, the team cruised to a 
4th place finish in the Harbor League, but 
peaked in post-season play. Victories against 
Tri-City Christian (84-34) and Calvin Chris
tian (42-31) sent the team to the CIF division 5 
semifinals. Playing their best game of the sea
son, the Crusaders suffered a heartbreaking 
loss (61-51) to league rival, Christian. Led by 
All Harbour League selections Sr. Jennifer 
Reyes (236 assists, 116 pts.) and Soph Indira 
Guevara (222 pts. & 241 rebounds), the team 
finished with a 13-11 record overall. Srs. Tan
ya Cruz (182 pts.), Adanya Guevara (231 pts, 
201 rebounds) and Georgette Esperanza (225 
pts, 258 rebounds) brought both speed and 
scoring to the starting five. Sr. Marissa Car
rillo and Soph. Yessenia Martinez led the 
charge off the bench with the help of J rs. 
Christina Fajardo, and Ina Ceja, and Soph. 
Emma Hays. In the end Cruz summed it up 
best "It wasn't how we wanted to end the 
season, But we have to be proud of how far we 
got." 

Back Row from L to R - Yessenia Martinez, Emma Hays, Georgette Esperanza, Indira Guevara, Adan Guevara. Front Row From L to R - Tanya Cruz, Christina Fajardo, Jennifer Reyes. Coach Robin Braina1 





Boys ' Junior Varsi ty Basketb all 
This years' JV basketball team was determined to 
show every one that they were ready to do battle any
time, anywhere. Led by strong inside play at both ends 
of the court were Jevon Hatcher, Jabari Brown, and 
Matt Loffredo. Hatcher led the team with 1§ points per 
game. Brown was the most consistent player on the 
squad. Loffredo's physical style of play made him a 
positive influence. The backcourt of Dan Leon, Vince 
Martinez and Lee Waldrup was a bright spot for the 
future basketball program at Marian. Martinez led the 
team in 3-pointers. he had 17 points in the first half 
against Coronado. Junior, Lee Waldrup's strength was 
good solid defense. Sophomores Gabe Rubi, Jason 
Reyes, Manny Banayo and junior Jerry Dela Rosa 
added the hustle needed in the games. Defense was the 
key to many of our games. 

--------
LEON DRIVES UP THE COURT BILLY PUSHES THE BALL 

NO ONE CAN DO IT BETTER 

BACK ROW: COACH MCBRIDE, REYES, BROWN, LOFFREDO, HATCHE 
LEON, FRONT: RUBI, BANAYO, WALDRUP, DE LA ROSA 

.... ---



Goes Coast to Coast 

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

After a slow start the Freshmen Basket
ball Team finished strong. Jon George 
led the team with 12.1 points per game 
and also had 28-3 pointers. James McEl
wain led the team in rebounding. Other 
big contributors were James Pires, Fran
cisco Leon, Billy Amavisca, Dan Ignacio, 
and Jeff Jimenez, with help from late 
comers Jeremy Matlock and Aaron 
Guess. 

The team as a whole showed a lot of 
heart and growth. They should be fun to 
watch in years to come! 

Coach Sean McBride 

STANDING: FRANCISCO LEON, JAMES MACELWAIN, JON JORGE, EDDIE GUR
ROLA. SITTING: BILLY AMAVISCA, JEFF JIMENEZ, AARON GUESS, JAMES 
PIRES, JERAMI MATLOCK. 
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Girls 
J.V. Basketball �,,-="-'',� 

The 1991-92 Girls Junior Var
sity Basketball team was a 
young and exciting team to 
watch.  This year's team 
showed a lot of potential. Led 
by Freshman forwards Eliza
beth Gomez and Adriana Lo
pez and Sophomore guard Ve
ronica  Cari l lo ,  the  lady 
Crusaders improved with 
each game. 

Rounding out the starter's 
five were Freshmen Vanessa 
Manuel and Jackie Ruiz. The 
reserves included Freshmen 
Daniela Macfarland, Yuriko 
Perea, Nadia Ayala, Larissa 
Concepcion and sophomore 
Sheryl Braswell. 

Top Row: Dania Ybarra, Vanessa Manuel, Yuriko Perea, Daniela Macfarland, Elizabeth Gomez, Jackie Ruiz, Coach Rojas. Bottom Row: Veronica Carillo, Nadia Ayala, Sheryl Braswell. Not Pictured: Adrianna Lopez and Larissa Concepcion. 

Adriana Lopez battles for the ball. 

Elizabeth Gomez prepares for the rebound, 
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GO FOR TH E GOAL 

The highlight of this year's Lady Crusader's 
soccer season was their 2 -1  win over Chris
tian. "It has been a long time since any 
Marian girl's team has beat Christian. We're 
excited," said coach Konkoski. The girls 
played intense, consistent soccer in the first 
half of the season, never being shut out and 
always finishing within two goals of their 
opponents. Strong play from seniors Bebis 
Carranza and Marcia Lopez and sophomore 
Grace Bibbo helped anchor the defense. The 
offensive attack was led by Teresa Smyth 
and Kimi and Keri Canedo. The midfield 
was one of Marian's highlights this year, 
eliciting, powerful defense and an offensive 
push from Laura Hays, Stephanie Schmitt, 
and Monica Martinez. The Lady Crusaders 
received a helping hand from two seniors 
Lori Romero and Ivette Sanchez, as well as 
Karla Ramirez who worked her way to a 
starting spot in her second season and 
earned Most Improved on the team. The 
goaltending was handled by Belinda Reese 
who had some shining moments in net. 
Some promising players for the future in
clude Melanie Duron, Blanca Calleja and 
Jennifer Marisol. All in all it was an exciting 
and fun soccer season with a lot of hard 
work. The team will miss its five graduating 
seniors, but looks forward to a bright future. 

Bottom Row: Ivette Sanchez, Jennifer Mirasol, Teresa Smyth, Grace Bibbo, 
Bebis Carranza, Melanie Duron, Stephanie Schmitt. Top Row: Lori Romero, 
Karla Ramirez, Blanca Calleja, Laura Hays, Marcia Lopez, Monica Martinez, 
Mrs. Konkoski. Not pictured: Belinda Reese, Kimi and Keri Canedo. 
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Among the many spectators this year, the Fugi Blimp was attracted 
to the excitement of the games. 

Ivan Rosette and Oscar Torres control the ball in the midfield. 



Fermin Robles beats La Jolla Country Day's defense md prepares for a shot. 

VARSITY SOCC E R  
TEARING 
UP TH E  

F I E LD I • 
After a very successful season 
last year, the fate of this years 
boys' soccer team was a bit of 
a mystery. They opened up 
the season with strength and 
agility, producing three shut
out wins against Francis 
Parker, Santa Fe Christian, 
and Army-Navy within their 
first five games. This year's 
season was a strengthening 
and learning experience for 
all the team members. Even 
though they faded tough 
competition,  every team 
member put out 100% effort 
towards each and every game. 
Players like forward Gustavo 
Olvera and Midfielder/S
weeper Jeremy Wright-Hill 
repeatedly beat the opposing 
defenders and goalies to score 
many of the Crusaders 
point's. Stopper Jason Roth 
along with Right and Left de
fenders Shane Knight and 

"This year was very fun and the team made  some great memories that will never be forgotten." 
Opposite Page: Jeremy Wright-Hill dominates the field over Crawford to win many headers like this. 

Victor Mercado played hard 
to put pressure on the oppo
nents attackers. The marvel
ous saves of Goalkeeper Neal 
Manuel helped Marian to all 
of their victories. The relent
less effort by Midfielder I van 
Rosette gave Marian every ex
tra advantage on every SO/SO 
ball. The perfect touch of For
ward Fermin Robles along 
with the refined skills of 
Jorge Cornejo provided an ex
cellent team effort. Other 
supporting team members 
were Goalie/Forward Jake Al
exander, Forward Ruben Ru
balcaba, Midfielders Oscar 
Torres, Jorge Cobian and 
Pablo Rodriguez, and De
fender Ferdinand Escudero. 
Although the Crusaders 
didn't have as many victories 
as hoped for they always had 
heart and stamina. It was a 
fun, hard working, season. 

Top Row - Coach Jerimiah, Rodriguez J., Roth J., Wright-Hill J., Alexander J., Mercado V., Escudero F., Coach Hill, Gilbert Moreno. Bottom Row - Cornejo J ., Rubalcaba R., Cobian J ., Knight 5., Manuel N., Rosete I., Olvera G., Robles F., Torres 0. 

Gustavo Olvera, Fermin Robles, Pablo Rodriguez, Ivan Rosette, Jason Roth, Ruben Rubalcaba, Oscar Torres, Jeremy Wright-Hill. ��n ½JI 
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The 1991-92 Boys Varsity Baseball 
team was made up of very talented 
young men. Led by returning sen
iors Hector Concepcion and Guil
lermo Gomez, junior Sean Villa
franca and sophomore Justin 
Villafranca, this ·year's team 
showed us that they have got what 
it takes to be a Crusader. Hector, 
Guillermo, Sean and Justin are 
joined by seniors Juan Bujazan, 
Luis Lopez, Jake Alexander and 
Alex Gomez, and juniors Ian Sut
lick, Jason Martinez and Gerry 
Guevara. Each player proved to be a 
valuable asset to the team. 

Guillermo Gomez proves he really is a Crusader. 

Every game was a challenge and al
though the odds seemed to be 
against them, the team faced it with 
spirit and enthusiasm. Pitching 
was on line, hitting was awesome 
but defense is what they need to 
work on. They played all their 
games to the best of their abilities 
and definitely made us proud to be 
Crusaders. Because of all their hard 
work and determination, this year 
proved to be a very good season. 

Back Row: Coach Milke, Juan Bujazan, Gerry Guevara, Jake Alexander, Hector Concepcior 
Guillermo Gomez, Justin Villafranca. Front Row: Jason Martinez, Sean Villafranca, Luis Lopez, la: 
Sutlick, Alex Gomez 



The Crusaders show they have style even on the playing field. 
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With eleven returning players, the 1992 Varsity Girls' Softball 
team coached by Robin Brainard began their exciting season full 
of potential. The team has been together for two years and experi
ence will be playing a key role for the Lady Crusaders. With the 
return of First Team Harbor League picks in the 1991 season and 
this years co-captains, sophomore catcher Yessenia Martinez 
(1991 MVP) and four year letterman, senior Jennifer Reyes (short
stop), experience does not stop there. Also returning is 1991 
Second Team Harbor League pick senior Tanya Cruz (pitcher) and 
from a season off three year letterman Adan ya Guevara (3rd base). 
Three more seniors also return presenting a very talented and 
strong outfield - Teresa Smyth (centerfield), Be bis Carranza (left
field), and Marcia Lopez (rightfield). The five other returning 
players are all two year letterman, sophomore Laura Hays (right
field), and juniors Marya Villarin (firstbase), Colleen Murph) 
(pitcher/2nd base), Keri Canedo (center/pitcher), and Kimi Can
edo (2nd base). The only new face on the team is the talented 
junior Christina Fajardo (3rd base). The team faced a hard sched
ule and put up a tough fight against ranked teams such as Chula 
Visits HS and San Pasquel HS early in the season. With this 
preparation, the Lady Crusaders look for and have high hopes for 
the Harbor league. Their hard work has been seen since the 
beginning and will continue as long as there is a banner to win. 

Back row left to right, Karla Ramirez, Marcia Lopez, Tanya Cruz, Bebis Carranza, 
Adanya Guevara, Laura Hays, Yessenia Martinez, Teresa Smyth, and Coach Robin 
Brainard. Bottom row left to right, Kimi Canedo, Jennifer Reyes, Christina Far
jardo, Marya Villarin, Keri Canedo, and Colleen Murphy. 
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"THEY ARE THE 
MOST ENJOYABLE 
B UNCH I HAVE 
HAD THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO WORK 
WITH." 

ROBIN BRAINARD 
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The 1992 J.V. Baseball Team 
had a sluggish start. But with 
the returning veterans and 
other talents The Crusaders 
should come out on top. 

Top row: Coach Carlos Aguirra, Cameron Covarrubias, Matt Loffredo, Jevon Hatcher, James McElwain, Felix Martinez, JaBari Brown, Eddie Gurrola, Daniel Ramirez and Coach Eric Whitaker. Bottom row: Billy Amavisca, Brian Guillermo, Ricky Tirado, Jorge Cornejo and Jeff Horger. 

• 
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This year's J.V. softball team is a 
brightspot for Marian's athletic 
future. The team shows a lot of 
talent. With sophomores April 
Atalig, Grace Bibbo and Veroni
ca Carillo and freshmen Yazmin 
Descalzi, Rachel Goding and 
Amanda Renick the J.V. softball 
team should be a sight to see! 

left to right: Patty Tovar, Angela Olson, Andriana Lopez, Larissa Concepcion, Nadia Ayala, Veronica Carrillo, Jennifer Bilyeu, Grace Bibbo, Coach McBride. left to right: Tina Quillope, Rachel Goding, Yazmin Descalzi ,  Amanda Renick, April Atalig. 
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Attelllpting The Kill 
This year's volleyball team has struggled to pull itself 
together as a team. They have had some shining mo
ments led by Glen Lagula, Andrew Sanchez-Aldana, 
and Duane Magras the team's captains and only re
turning players. "We're starting pretty much from 
scratch," said Coach Bates, "but we're trying hard." 
When the team comes together they are tought to beat, 
as they proved with some hard fought games against 
Clairemont and Julian. 
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Back row, left to right: Coach Reid, Andrew Sanchez-Aldana, Duane Magras, Jaime Coron; 
do, Pablo Vega, Glen Lagula, Coach Bates. Bottom Row: Coach Helwig, Art Martin, Jua 
Hernandez, Ruben Rubalcaba, Dale Roble, and Fred Hetter. 
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Chris George takes flight on his Honda motorcycle in the desert. He gets off by going fast, flying high. (above) 
Left - Gabriel Tapia rides his quadrunner for kicks at the "Pits" on Palm Av, Below - Shane Knight loves to surf and gets hyped when he goes fast an pulls into deep barrels at LB. 

• 
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OUT OF SCHOOL 

1sBOVE - Allen Gillett pulls some hard core air on his bike. He gets 
mped when he catches air. "The higher the better!" 

Below - Neal Manuel slips under the lip on a classic San Onofre wave. Open 
shoulders and steep faces provide a pristine playground for body boarding. 
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* 

Jeremy Wright-Hill kicked his way into the First Team line up in football and First Team soccer. 

Jaime Coronado's height and picture perfect shots gave him a seat on the Second Team basketball team. 

Hector Concepcion ran fast and hit hard into First Team football. 

* 

Adanya Guevara's amazing sets, spikes and blocks earned her All-CIF player of the year and First Team volleyball. 

During his third year of varsity soccer, Jason Roth was awarded First Team. Georgette Esperanza worked her way into a Second Team year, receiving Second Team in basketball and volleyball. 

Jennifer Reyes played with the intensity and skill that drove her way into Second Team basketball and Honorable Mention vol leyball. 
115 
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Juniors and seniors have the opportunity to mix chemicals and test the laws of nature in various chemistry, anatomy, and physics labs. Some of these experiments include an egg drop in containers made by physics students, dissection of frogs and eyeballs, and peanut brittle by the chemistry class. 
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Mr. Mendez said the experiment with 
the eggs gives students a sense of re
sponsibility. 

Lelia Brousseau, a senior participating in 
the egg baby project, felt she had been 
irresponsible toward her new born baby. 
Aleena Brousseau was too disappointing 
to discuss. Born for only five hours, 
Aleena left the world as she fell from a 
twelve inch drop off the senior benches 
onto the concrete. At her trial Lelia 
pleaded "accident" and the jury believed 
her plea. One senior, Erica LaVanway 
was later convicted of "neglect." 
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I n te rp ret i n g  th e Wo r ld  

Learning to interpret the world in your own way 
is an important part of any person's develop
ment. Many students at Marian receive the op
portunities they need in art, drama, speech, en
glish, and religion classes to begin their own 
process of self examination. One way the stu
dents at Marian find to express themselves is 
through their art. Some choose writing and oth
ers decide to create artwork. These are just some 
of the examples of talent that we can find at 
Marian. 

"Memories" 
Memories are like tresured gifts, 

given to you and I. 
Set upon through strongest drifts, 

based on laughs and cries. 
It cares for us in many ways, 

that we are not aware. 
Of those unwanted dreary days, 

in which they like to share. 
It tells us funny child tales, 

of boys and girls just goofing. 
The grossning jokes and dirty 
looks, 

of teachers old and looney! 
Now it's time for us to part, 

to lead our separate lives. 
But memories, of you my friends, 

are treasures in my heart. 

- Sandra Gonzalez 
March 13, 1992 
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by: Ramon Lim 
The almighty pale heaven mirrors the blue 
clear refreshing water. The majestic, peaking 
mountains sing out strong blowing wind. The 
rugged terrain climbs the rocky hills. Nature 
is the essence and heaven is on Earth. 

by: Georgette Esperanza 
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Ramon Lim: 
Science and 
Mathematics 
Plaque 

Valedictorian 

Leticia Hurtado: Art Vanessa Aldaz: Communications 

Ada Alcantara: History Alma Lee: Mathematics 

Abril Briz: Liben 
Arts Plaque 

Salutatorian 

Lorena Romero: English 

Marianne Gorsich: Religious 
Studies 

Cristina Jaramillo: Foreign 
Language 

Jennifer Reyes 

Bank Of Atnerica Awards 
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M 
FORMILLER 

OTORS 
_() � 

� 
1001 Broadway 

Chula Vista, CA 92011 
(619) 585-8803 

Diginal Pgr. 984-0974 

MEL FORMILLER 

PLAZA 1 HR. PHOTO 

Passport/I.D./Immigration 
1 hour service: 

110, 135, 120 Film Developing and Printing 
same day service: enlargements up to 20 * 30 

portraits * copying photos * lamination 
wedding & video services 

1031 Highland Ave. 
National City, CA 91950 

Noli Balbuena 
(619) 477-8479 

Specializing in all steps 
of nail care 

manicures * pedicures 
men * women 

PAIGE'S 

NAIL 

SALON 

619-575-1028 
600 Palm Avenue, 

Imperial Beach, CA 92032 

Geoffrey and Carole Cooper 

600 Palm Avenue, Suite 
106 

Imperial Beach, CA 91932 (619) 429-1779 

239-4891 (Area Code 619) 
Fax (619) 239-0850 

Ask any San Diego sheriff, 
border patrolman, game 

warden, 
San Diego bus driver, law 

enforcement 
officer or San Diego marshal 

Albert said live to one 
hundred 

and ask for an extension of 

u 
N 
I 
f 
0 
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. s  

831 Sixth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

for 

(619) 690-0558 
Fax (619) 690-1531 

Specialty 
Parts 

Wholesale 

foreign & domestic car 
111-d West Olive San Ysidro, CA 92173 

ALL SERVICE CLEANERS 

#2 

over 35 years professional 
dry cleaning experience 

790 Broadway 
Chula Vista, CA 92010 

R.C. Swanson owner (619)422-2012 

A MEAL IN A SANDWICH 

1828 Coronado Avenue Call ahead for 
Imerial Beach Faster service 

(Alpha Beta Center) 423- 2471 

Mwfi 
iu1 tats~~ 

Submarine Sandwiches ... 



SUMAYA 
Electric 

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
ALFONSO "AL" SUMAYA 

(619) 575-2412 
1360 LOUDEN LANE SE HABLA ESPANOL 

IMPERIAL BEACH, CA 92032 

CALIF. STATE LICENSE #440055 

Best Mom And Pop Hardware 

SOUTH BAY HARDWARE 

1607 Palm Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92154 

(619) 423-3911 

SALES 

Mike Holmes 
General Manager 

TV JACK'S 
Audio Video Discount Warehouse 

821 Palm Avenue 
Imperial Beach, CA 91932 423-0651 

BPS f 
REALTY . .  J 

PARADISE HILLS 
2366 RED DRIVE 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92139 

Bus. 475-6500 
Res. 470-4532 

HECTOR PADILLA 
BROKER/OWNER 

MAGIC SHEARS 

HAIR DESIGNS 

Nails & Hair Fashions 

1070 13th Street 
Imperial Beach, CA 91932 

(619) 429-9606 

Hrs. Tues-Sat 10 am to 7 pm 
Sun 10 am to 3 pm 

DR. SAMUAL ALPISAL 
MEDICAL ADVISOR 

Equiptnent & 
Medical Supplies 

Surgical 
Instrutnents 

Mon-Friday - 9:00-6:00 
(619) 422-1788 

SAN DIEGO 
ORTHOPEDIC 

3132 Main Street 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 



Congratulations 
Class Of '92 

Bridal gowns 
bridesmaia dresses 
Mother of the bride 

Quinceaneras, debutantes 
Proms, formals 

Accessories 
Famous brands 

Brides of San Diego 
4926 Santa Monica Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 92107 (619) 226-0010 

IRU[Y �QUAS 

AMERICAN CAFE 

(;tg TOW� 

MINERVA A. LINDROZ 

2304 San Diego Avenue Tel. (619) 291-4966 

ALICIA (LISA) 
PETERSON, L.C.S.W. 

CHILD & FAMILY COUNSELING 
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

815 3RD A VE. SUITE 103 
CHULA VISTA, CA 92011 (619) 233-9667 

RAMON RAMON 

PHOTOS & VIDEOS 

3856 BEYER BLVD., APT. 2 
SAN YSIDRO CA, 92173 (619) 428-1466 

(619) 421-7313 MINI TRUCKS 
SMALL CARS 

TRUE WAY AUTO DISMANTLER 

REBUILD ER & PARTS 

OWNER 
TOMMY 

777C Energy Way 
CHULA VISTA, CA 92011 

"LA IMPERIAL" 

l- TACO 
.:J _ TORTILLERIA SHOP 

ORDER BY PHONE 232-7209 

MENUDO, CARNITAS, BIRRIA DE CARNE DE 
PUERCO, CARNE 

ASADA, CHI CHARRON, BURRITOS, TACOS, 
ENCHILADAS, 

TACOS DE CABEZA DE RES, TODOS LOS DIAS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

2557 IMPERIAL A VE. SAN DIEGO, CA 92102 

EACH SALON INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERA TED 

SOUTHLAND PLAZA 
565 SATURN BLVD. STE. "L" 

SAN DIEGO CA, 92154 (619) 575-8111 

IMPERIAL BEACH COMMUNITY 
CLINIC 

CELEBRATING TWENTY YEARS 
OF CARING FOR THE COMMUNITY 

154 PALM A VE. 
IMPERIAL BEACH, CA 91932 

(619) 429-3733 

(~ %1L(as~·1·(,·()a11,), 
-2, ·. the 011gin;1I F,m 1il~1 H;m cuUe:s 



PAY-LESS 

TRUCK & AUTO WRECKING 

Congratulating The Graduation 
Class Of 1992 

Wishing Them Prosperity And May The Lord 
Be Their Guide In Their Future 

Especially To Jorge J. Cobian Jr. 

,--�-,-�-·,t-1-=-�-�
--- Claudia Castillo 

r�l&A:���l Nicholle Mendoza 
AMERJCAN & FOREIGN 

NATIONAL PARTS LOCATION SYSTEM t·= . . . � 
/·'.·).· .. :.:.\.= :::} )( 

OPEN 6 DAYS 
Mon-Fri - Sam-Spm 

Sat - 9am-1pm 
USED PARTS - ENGINES 

TRANSMISSIONS & MORE 

IF·. '''1>or,rr HAVE·TT. 
-· WE WILL GET .IT ! 

SE 
HABLA j 

ESPANOL N 

Computer Parts Hotline 

-� 661 -1 1 58 OR 

661 -1 1 59 
1070 OTAY VALLEY RD SAN DIEGO 

' 92173 

P f\ y ,  L E S S  
TRUCK & AUTO WRECKING 

AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
NATIONAL PARTS LOCATION SYSTEM 

Jorge 

1070 Otay Vailey Rd. 

San Diego, CA 921 73 

Jr. 'Fernanoo 

Ph: (619) 661-1158 
(619) 661-1159 



Tanya, 

We thank you for the precious mo
ments that we've shared together. 
You are a rainbow in our lives. 
Make yesterday a dream of happi
ness and tomorrow a vision of 
hope. 

What makes our life worth living is 
our giving and forgiving. You can 
make a difference in each day that 
you live. Be loving and caring and 
always show your beautiful smile. 

We Love You Always 
Mom, Dad, & Tom 

\ 

Gregory Ryan-Swisher, 

May this be the beginning of a bright 
future you have made us all proud. 

Mom, Bob, Lejon, and Luka 
Grandma and Grandpa 

,.. 

1 6 1 9 )  o427-8700 

DAVID T. CHEUNG, D.D.S.  

ORTHODONTICS FOR CHILDREN AND ADUL l 

249 "F" STREET 

CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 92010 



MONICA LETICIA ARANDA - So mch 2 say! Ill nvr frgt my BO at FRGS, I thnk I 
hd fn.I dnt knw I cnt relly rmmbr - (I wndr Y). It ws the bst-thnx 4 gong u guys. 
Brnce - L'pancho Q'passo "alludame".How mny tms did we say "lets go to TJ - and 
nd up nt gain? fri.'s aftr schll were fun - Its go eat."Monica, you drove my mommy's 
car!" Rmmbr the werd guy at FRGS - L; Q' parecia joto!!!Letty-S/F90/91:the 
WRF(Hmm,Haight/ Ash,HRD RCK,PNCHLN,the APT +COBBS aftr TGIF'Ss.''Trst 
us Lety the ID wll wrk".Nvr fails.Hey did I ever sneak u anywhre - I dnt no say -
hm - TJ777777 no 1 gt lst.Lety dd a "funny".Julian(snow).PS:Salinas wll always B els 
2 hme.Ill nvr 4get the stff we plld.Memo - grcias par tdo.Tms we spent 2gethr -
CA's prtis a Ing tme ago. Lets go 4 a wlk.Dnt 4get the time we shrd Crsty- I'm stll a 
bd nflnce on u.Wsh me lck wth anyl thts wllngUK-E.P). Rmmbr:lm Gm - B,Ms"K" 
embrsda, the Kate-mister,la cona, nd sued[ Gab? youll alws be "CRUSTY" TO ME. 
Vany-Uve gt potntl show pep! wht ur cpbl of. See Vany in brght lghts and know u dd 
it urslf Casi -. Whatvr gr! gts u wll lck out. The bst thngs cme whn u dnt expel 
thm.Felix - Me puedes llevar a mi casa7 THANKS.Leila ;__ Thnx, U relly cm thrgh 
4me and trnd out 2 B a  gd frnd.Ill nvr 4 _get tht.l'LL NEVER FORGET ANY OF YOU. 
Mr.Isaacs:"Oh captain my captain." /Last year with Mr. Swoboda (fun class).Mr. 
Pappas - I'll miss seeing the chewed sandwiches. 
Martha - TJ hsnt bn the sm.No T watrs. 
Ailyn,Caroliene - thanx 4 bng ther- frnds. 
Adri(code name NANA) - Ur the bst frnd I evr hd nd stll hve.We dnt know it all bt 
we try.''Hide the food Nana's comming over!" 
Dad,Mom,Cata,Shorty,Oscar,Beto - Love you all.Thanks for the support, you're the 
best family I've ever known.Gracias par todo, las quiero un chingo. 

� /1�� 

���-
BALLOON CREATIONS FOR ALL OCCASTIONS. 

ARCHES - COLUMNS - HEARTS -
RELEASES 

FERMIN: 

SHIRLEY ANN ROGERS 

10824 CORTE PLAYA 
P.O. BOX 24416 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92124 

569-1662; PAGER: 494-8385 

rtfioo��wil 

Estamos orgullosos de ti porque finalmente as 
encontrado el verdadero camino que te conduciera a 
tu superacion personal y a la felicidad que tanto 
anelas Sabemos pues que has realizado un gran 
esfuerzo y para salir del pesimismo en que te 
encontrabas y que ahora que te has dado cuenta que 
el ser optimista en todo momenta y luchar en todos 
los aspectos te facilitaran llegar mas rapidamente al 
exito 

Tus papas y hermanos. 

Edward, I know you're going 
to read this so, I want to say 
thank you. You've taught me a 
lot of things, especially about 
myself - You have opened 
my mind up to life. I firialfy 
II1ade it, after waiting for so 
long. But I did it (you can too I 
have faith in you). Thanks for 
the support, "Monica, you've 
got to do well in school." I was 
listening. You've brought so 
much light to what was so 
black once. You really do 
mean so much to me -NEV
ER FORGET THAT!!!!!!! I'll 
never forget Christmas Eve, 

(619} 479-4866 

COACHES CORNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

Gary 

& 

5035 Central 

Bonita, CA 92002 

BERGE-ROBERTS MORTUARY 

.a. 

ERNEST L. MELLOR 

DIRECTOR AND MANAGER 

A Member of the El Camino Family 

607 National City Blvd., National City, CA 92050 

(619) 464-6565 



Leila K. Brousseau A.K.A. - kat eyes - 1st h.s. school 
party, homcomin SS/being md marian w/S.K. chrs 
crsder, flat tire, C.O. u changd my life, out n about 
w/jrs, TXS/not, cheer 90/v-ball is all that matters, 
bonfires, prom 91/after party, laughin w/T, K, &t M, 
XS grad bash w/L.R., iceblockin, late mornins 2. ho 
meroom/miss u E.G., Taps party/strper, hellweek
s/l'm not tired/beach /w/all your might, talks 
w/M.A. - so glad we found friendship. Diane -
bessie, parents gone, power pd., brite lite, thmbmster, 
A.R.'s bch house, mission w/M.L. &t S.R., drowsy 
maggies, shows (bands), psychoman, bch w/straw hill
/fell off rocks/sweetest thing, laughin till it 
hurts/thmpr, Oty Lks, run tapes, fights w/sis, dancin 
by mirror/escape, where's house7 flip skirt, left in 
tequ sun/thank G 4 taxis, marg vill, palm sprs/brk.Be
bis - stops at border/whata day, bay rock/did u look 
4 me hard enough, sr. frogs/it's over, club a/1st t i 
me/skirt comp-not, OOL, aerobics/when u __, skatin 
2. D's/wheels off/u flew, M&tMs/ya u can ride, almost 
chashn T.C.'s car, in D.R.s BMW conver w/watr bal
loon, transam/us in sunroof w/J&tD, passin A.M. 
home when I had truck/u would duck, dog flyin, u pig 
my b-day followd w/sis, St's f-ball game, dble datin. 1 
bst frnd is hard 2. find but i've found 4, luv ya. Adanya
D, homcomin/thanx was that kool aid7 GluvsJ con
cert, barn prty, all niters/we're good, 31st, new yrs. 91 
Es, INXS, x -fsts, cure, sinead, estr/sham on u, talent 
shows, Si's prty (band-ya right), crowns 1 time 2. 
many/u knockd her out/big R, - don't ever let anyl 
tell u what u must do, btter tears will taste so sweet, 
don't change, luv ya. Art 
- swimin /when we 
met, hereby, moto 
mama, bch/hit by wave, 
icecrem fite, Dsny1 
SeaW, Muleje, desert, 2.7, 
$2nite, mariscos, calzons, 
Es, drty dncin, LA, Ro-
sario, snow, b-dys (every!) fantin, 2.ndary, Jorge's, 
news, baby rock, crowns, skatin, sports, song/CMB -
Tu eres mi mejor amigo y no importa lo que el futuro 
nos traiga siempre recordare los momentos especiales 
y quiero que tu sepas mas que nadie tu me has ensen
ado muchas cosas de la vida y el amor par eso te quiero 
- Tu ramita de flor JR, ML, TC, TS, SK, NM, CG, EL 
- wsh u all the luck in the future locker crew! - I'm 
seein my way 4 the 1st time in yrs, I'm on my way! 

Marcia Lopez; I tried to find a way to put 
four years of memories into such a small 
space but I found it impossible. All I really 
want to say is THANKS!! I had some of the 
best times of my life with all of you guys 
here at MCHS. T.S., T.C., J.R., A.G., B.C., 
L.B., and all of my other friends - I LUV 
YOU!! I hope we can stay close. Juan Anto
nio - el mejor dia de mi vida fue el dia en 
que te conoci, ojala que como yo, tu tampoco 
te olvides de los mementos que pasamos 
juntos. tenemos algo muy especial y espero 
que nunca cambie. Te quiero mucho Flaco! A 
mi familia solamente le puedo decir una cosa 
- los adoro a todos!! Gracias por todo! A 
mis amigos de la escuela y fuera de la es
cuela: Cuidense muchisimol! Take Care!! 

Adan ya Lenora Guevara: (9) AG Hell Wk, "Aarons grl", 
"Stoked", Hmcming (fltre), New Yrs 3AM "fon call", "it 
was fun while it lasted" gd line Doner. Never Tear Us 
Apart, l'!1 always love u, AG, Dt hse w/TC, Jen, TR (who 
died hrd7) Jen n TC-U Stdsl, Apr 1 - TA went from Hate 
to Love to Hate; (10) gd n bd Xw/BC, LEL, TC, TA 1st X tj 
Hmcming (Hi JD), Soph retreat TC n RC (same laf n smile); 
(11) Yr of FREEDOM rgd sth, prtys @ Ts hse (nt gd 11, ltk 
care of u huh Ml. Me n lel w/ Art n JS (the fly), nites @ JS 
(Hmcming) Im always here 4 u lel right 7, nite Men Lel got 
caught, Halloween @ Nado n Boones, New Yrs w/lel n 
MM - scary -no mre JS, tlks w/lel, Jen, T, TC, Ml, 91 
yrbk - thanx Be bis 4 4givng, Jr retreat - awesome -
"truths", Prm n Hmcming w/NM (! !ov u, babe, someday 
. . .  ) Talks w/Jen on fon, swimming 2 boat w/SK (almst 
Shane), tlksw/EG - I miss UI smmer @ prk w/T n etc., 
INXS, Xs @ bch "bnding" w/every 1, TF Escape FU!, Easter 
/ Apr I (gd mrningl), Di skirt, "seasonal gr!" huh Lel, Tlks 
w/HC- memories, Smmr Mgic Mtn w/Jen, FF, JD, (12) Xs 
dwn sth w/JD etc., CIF V-ball (all your mite Jet!) CIF B-ball, 
5-ball, all nitrs -we're gd Lel, Pig Face, lei n Art �ver, the 
weasel - best TC, fght Crwns - crazy, TC n Jens B-day, 
All V-ball Xs, Club w/Rose n Kate, Jane Says, Nirvanna 
Concert, Taps Partys-strpper - Quartrs (rink), Fam Fit 
w/TC, Valley Grl - bst movie to MO-HO! YO!, YO!, 
Mitch Prty, Lisa wedding, Tlks w/DA my bro, Hmcming
w/EG, Waynes Wrld, Shws w/MV (! lov U), New Yrs 
w/TC, Talent shws, X-Fest, Barnys w/TC, MA, Jen, JD, FF, 
Doing nthingw/Jen, Lel, BC (Trans Man), Tye dye lel, X in 
clss w/CC n KR "Stupid idiot" - "! alms! got shafted), 
Crwns 2 mch Teachers: Sr. Jone, Mr. P, Mr. Milke, Ms. 
Brainard, Mrs. Wraith, Mrs. Mc, Mrs. K., Mr. gorsich, Mr. 
lusardi, Mr. Mendes, Mr. Isaacs, Mr. BATOK - h h h TO 
DIRA: I lov U Gidget - No mattr what I say or do . 
Marya: Thanx for everything -Im always here for you -

ALWAYS To All my 
friends: Gd lck in the futre 
- I'll miss you so much -
you are my life TCnJEN: 
Gd luck in college - keep 
in tch and dont evr let me 
go you fags!! T: Where are 
you going? Don't leave 
mell! Neal: You're leaving 
me but like you said . . .  10 

yr reunion - you better not be married -remember - in 
the back of your mind youll hear AD ANY A A DANYA -
until then keep in touch and dont ever ever ever forget the 
real me and the real you - I'll be waiting for you . . .  Lel: 
"Live baby live now that the (year) is over, all you got is this 
moment, love your mate don't suffocate on your own hate, 
I need perfection some twisted sellection that tangles me to 
keep me alive, Every single one of us the devil inside, who 
needs that when its all in your hands, just pick it up and 
throw it into shape, by my side NEVER TEAR US 
APART" - enough said huh LEL. 

To all my friends thanx for all the good 
times. Sat. at my house - don't worry Marc 
we cleaned up, Tan and Marc at least you 
had Memo. time w/ Lei, Mir, Kar, my stom
ach still hurts. D thanx for being there. all 
our experiences at the beach, we always had 
to meet someone. Marc my sports buddy -
thanx. Tan think we could be tardy one 
more time? Jen don't forget fresh. yr. in Alg. 
I. Beb "I can feel the earth move under my 
feet". Eri thanx for talks at the beach. Neal 
thanx for always list. Shan I had a great 
time. Mar you nerd - thanx. Lis we will 
always be neighbors. Robin I'll never forget 
the times. VB '91 the best team, soc - great 
fun (thanx Grae + Laur) SB - Oh Ooooh! 
My 18th B-day - thanx guys! Lori - Fresh. 
yr. typing. Karla - vou Brat! 

. -
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N A Y : AKA: Jen, - • Frosh - spending the night at Don's Jen-Jen, 'Lil Girl, 'Lil One, Jenny (evn ��� wlw-f h. L_ --� t WI� house w/JR, D. Taking stats w/JR and though I dn't Ike it, Jungle Jen & of 1�1-- � � 1' �. • - D. ST's party I love him yah right! crse #3. FROSH: nites @ Don's; Sue's par- ; Mike's party - Mar-c sorry, thanks for ing care of me. Long hardcore talk on the phone w/JR, GHC. Swthrts '89 w/B.C. & T.C. gttng mooned by Teo Swthrts stag w/ JR, BC. Soph - Pat Riley b-ball camp w/JR - rmbr - Joshua & Shayne. AAron keeping us @ b-ball prac; Sat. stats w/ A.G. & T.C. - the alive by killing a cat. Swthrts w/ RR, JR, IA, HC, IC, LH, EG, fighting w/RR the whole time - sorry Andrew "P-Wee" cheer; pntrs frm my idol Jerry "Stud" - I owe you. Pedro's house w/BC, ML, JR, T. PV, GG, NM, SK, AB, AM, JC, GR, RM, NC. Going out w/JC, Conlin - thnx #20!; Fav song - "Evry Rse Has FR, ,NC, ML. junior-talk at retreat w/D, ML, JR, TS, BC, T.J. every wed. w/lC, JD, MA Baby Rock W/IC, JR, Its Thrn"; Hi 2 my fav Sen. bck thn - David R. JD, MA, met LB, BC - sorry D, T by the time you read this we'll have gone. Prom W/BC, GO, Cl. Cruzin the - the real "STUD" SOPH: Hrncrning '89 - 1st playas w/ML. Contract of good grades w/BC, FR, JC, RM. T.J. to eat tacos w/BC, PB, CI - running to the tme; 1st tme 2 Escape w/Doner, A.G., L.B., Beto, border. RR dogging me for prom. Senior - Cheer camp w/cc, NM Rmbr Monica forgot her bloomers. JR & Chris, Mario F., Rich C. & Mikey - fite ovr my B -day at Crowns w/D, IC, MA, JD, TA Homcomng w/ NM, SK, JR - learn how to drive Neal! bananas jckt, hickeys & evrythng else; A.G. - "year of w/BC, T, D, ML, JB, AG, LR, KR, HC, LL, PV. T's B-day at Crowns w/BC, JR, D. SNAPS - I had so much fn the SCAMS" - Hey, I believe in affairs!; Gttng the Roller coaster, Mc Donalds, Jen's house Water tower, and Cruzin w/JS, GL, JM, FM, RT, RM, ED, IS. JC's caught in Rob's wagon - twice - Go ahead b-day party w/CC, Nm, AG, RM, Labellas W/AT - had lots of fun. Mitche's party w/BC, JR, D, T, Mar-c. Hector - RUN; Mr. l's - "OH, wow"; eggng Hector's b-day w/BC, JR, D, T, CC, NM, AG, PV, RM, GM, JC, RG, AM, ED M(oG), NC, RR, RC, vM, MM, B.M.'s hse w/evryl - killing a dog; Jammer - RT, RM, JG, GC. T.J. after homecoming w/NM & SK 1st time. THANKS TO ML - Had fun gettin in trouble sttng on couch @ after Prom w/same probs; w/u. T - for the rides & talks at the beach. HC - $ the talks frosh yr. & always sticking up 4 me. RM -Aaron - ur the bst bud a gr! could hve. Thnx 4 listening to me & all the advice. SNAPS - I had so much fun w/u guys thanks 4 being there. Ina T.J. partner the times - Prom, falling asleep @ the drve-in, we had alot of fun no more tqu. XINA-Stay in innocent thanks for understanding us. AG - Thanks 4 just almst being killed & being chsed from Diet. . . . listening & putting up w/rne. Bebis - you have Hill, evrythng . . .  Luv Ya Doner. JUNIOR: stats w/C.C., C.F. & AC.; gttng m trble 4 eating tacos m TJ always been here 4 me since frosh yr. Thanks I will w/C.F. & LC.; Hmcming '90 w/E.J.; Art 1 w/B.A., T.S., M.B., C.J., F.R., Andrew & J?hn; ?pan 3 w/C.C. & never forgetbyou. Adanya - I am so glad we be-B.A. (Juan BOBO) C.F. & J.D. - "PRICECHECK!!"; Glen - thnx 4 ur p�r�; Hoch1, Chi�o & Chu� - It came good frenz this yr. We've been through a lot was fun going 2 TJ & gttng dk, etc. (sppsedly 2 evry 1) - the truth? dnvm arnd & gomg 2 movies - your the greatest. Jen - what can I say your the Shldve brought my hrnewrk huh?; Bobs - McD's - Don't duck nxt tme; Kenny - whre's my wink? luv best friend I ever had. I am going to really miss u in & miss u; kidnapping J.D. & B.M.'s eggs w/VIP (C.F., LC. & T.C.); plyn' sega, trippin out on J.D. & college, but I wish you the best. rmbr I am always prtndng 2 shplft w/F.F.; Retreat - H20 gun fites, Truth, kickin' it w/Robin & Laura (Gossiping abt MR · · here 4 u no matter what thanks for being one of the .); J.D. & F.F. - nite T.C. got u know what faced; Jun. Yr was due 2 J.D. 81: F.F. - u guys r_th�s best. Chino biggest influences in my life. Ms. Brainard thanks - hey, Queer - thnx 4 the tlks, u undrstnd me so well. Till we meet agam . . .  Jorge - ur like a bro 2 me for being not just a teacher but a friend. I will never (esp whn we fite) Thanx 4 pttng up w/me Hocki. I LOVE U 2. SUM '91 - c-ing Mike Jordan in prsn; L.A. forget you. Mom, Dad & Torn thanks for always trip w/J.D., F.F., T.A. & Chua-Chino - "Put ur hnds on the steering whl"; whats up 2 my Colo team - putting up with me when I've been the biggest SD Fullcourt. SENIOR: stats w/C.F. & LC.; whts up 2 the "SCHNAPEROOS" - Felix, Glen, Ja�on S. & pain. I Love You All. P.S. :rhe Cure M. & the Midnite Posse - Rich M., Ricky T., Ian S. & Erik D. Thnx 4 evrythng. Luv u guys.; Mkmg H.C. helve he was clrblnd; H.C. - uve been a gr8 frnd #33. Tke Cre Gato; Hmcming w/S.K. - Neal - Ur tailgting; V-ball '91 - 20 & 8. 2 me were #1 4evr (thnx Rigo & Rene. Jii Bob!); Bsktball '92 - Dejavu. Jst Ike VBall. We were so close. Guess it wsn't meant 2 B but it meant A LOT . . .  ; A.G. - 4evr shppng - they wn't let us out the damn store; Whats up 2 EDZON M. - hey OG. I miss u Brwn & Prd; T.C. & A.G. -Piercing Pagoda heaven; going 2 Crwns; a special HI 2 evryl @ Prkwy; classes w/K.R.; Ceramics 1 - HI Jeremy; Jerry R. - Thnx. A final HI 2: Ben M., Jet & Patty E., Jessie #10, Coach Carlos, Eric Fierro, McBride, Peter W., and esp #55. A BIG thnx going out to all my teachers and coaches esp Mr. Tollef, Mr. P & Ms. Brainard (not only my teach but my friend). 2 M.L. - Though its not the same my feelings R - U'll alwys B my rnejor amiga. 2 C.F. & LC. - I'll miss u 2. Tke Cre of echothr 4 me. 2 A.G. - 9 yrs w.u. Wht 

can I say, but Thnx D. - I had the "MOST FUN". And 2 T.C. - My Bst Bud. Ur frndshp can nvr be 1:eplaced. "TIME GOES ON. PEOPLE TOUCH & THEN THEY'RE GONE. BUT YOU & I WILL NEVER END BECAUSE FOR LIFE WE'LL ALWAYS BE FRIENDS . . .  " Love ya Tanya. So long Marian . . .  #3 has come and now shes GON�-,:, 
"'l;�J -
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Congratulations, 
Neal! 

Seems like only yesterday when you were a baby 
on Guam . . .  
Everyone should have a son like you, Neal. You 
have been a joy in our lives. Your future is bright 
and it's all yours! Good luck, son, and God less. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, and Jennie 

Tina Marie 
I have a shadow of pure gold. 
That follows beside me. 
more expensive and precious 
Than the biggest diamond there is 
Given to me by the highest qualified 
jeweler. 
Being polished and cared for by me 
seen and admired by all. 
Never put aside only for special 
occasions 
the name of my precious stone 
Tina Marie. 
This is the poem I wrote the day you 
were born. 
You are so special in our lives you've 
never let us down, we've been so blessed 
with a daughter like you, both your dad 
and I will always stand by you to reach 
your highest goals. In life and knowing 
you, you will. It's time to take another 
step in life we know you'll take the right 
one. 

All our love 
Dad, Mom, Toni, Grandma. 

e88e 

CQJJ 
Family Vision Care 
We ,are for p�op/C' nol just tJ'C'S 

810 Palm Avenue 
Imperial Beach, CA 91932 
424-9333 

Dr. Helfin Hano no 
Optometrist 

416 San Ysidro Blvd. Suite K. 

Jacob, 

San Ysidro, CA 92173 
428-5588 

We are so proud of the Gentle Man 
you have become. So determined and 
alive. Your future looks bright. 

Congratulations, 
We love you 
Mom & Dad 

We are very proud to see you building a solid educa
tion base, you have taken one step at a time and been 
successful each time and you are also a wonderful 
daughter and sister. You are an achiever, and we pray 
that your future is as successful and sweet as you have 
always been. . Your proud family 

Dad, Mom, Armando, and Mariel 



BLACKIE'S TROPHIES & 
AWARDS 

282 Third Avenue 

Chula Vista, Ca 91910 

(619) 585-4830 

Modern Equipment Newest Techniques 

In Sublimination, Engraving, Lamination, Embedment 

Owned & Operated by: Bill & Lou Black 

HIGHLAND SPORTS 

Sporting Goods/T earn Sales 

Silk Screening/Trophies 

RANCHO PEASQUITOS 

9955 CARMEL MOUNTAIN RD. 

(RANCHO PENASQUITOS PLAZA) 
484-3611 

NATIONAL CITY 

2835A HIGHLAND A VE. 

(ACROSS FROM SWEETWATER HIGH) 
477-0425 

EL CAJON 

780 JAMACHA RD. 

(GRANITE HILLS PLAZA) 
579-7626 

A Gustavo 

Tavo, tus papas y hermanos 

celbramos con alegria 

tu graduacion. 

Continua adelante, la meta 

esta mas cerca. 

Estamos contigo siempre. 

Fam. Olvera Becerra 

* TUXEDO RENT AL as low as 
$39.95 

* BOUTONNIERES starting at 
$2.00 

* CORSAGES starting at $3.50 

* LIMOUSINE SERVICE - low 
hourly rates 

. . --�..,!:'!� C@2----�� 
'Jv!icfiaef:; Vower Girl 

421-7952 943 Otay Lakes Rct. 

DAVID 
& ·  

SONS 
JEWELERS 

Discount Prices on Jewelry 
We also do jewelry repair 

310 Third Ave, Suite A-2 
Chula Vista, Ca 91910 

Park Plaza at the Village 
(619) 585-3012 

8150 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, Ca 92126 

Mira Mesa Mall (next to 
Mervyn's) 

(619) 689-8910 
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777 "B" Energy Way 

Chula Vista, CA 91911 

264-4655 

R.C. IMPORTS 

AUTO RECYCLERS 

G 

Ca'l..nu:.n '� 9-a�hion� 

Professional Seamstress 

Specializing in Formal Wear 

Carmen 
474-1291 

I 
MIKE HENDERLITE 

Seut4eti 'Pai.a ad g,o4 71/� 

We Specialize In All Fine Cars 

310 Trousdale, Suite B 
Chula Vista, CA 91910 

(619) 422-4494 
FAX: (619) 422-1657 

phone: 429-1760 

BEAUTY SALON #2 
2511 Coronado Ave. 

South San Diego 
San Diego, CA 92154 

Estilos Para Todo La Familia 
Creative Hairstyling For 

Men & Women 
Open 7 Days 

cp fil 
. 

474-8688 

�-@ @OO��lk\f 
South Bay Plaza Shopping Center 

Mon. thru FRI 9 to 7 SAT. 9-6 - SUN. 10-4 

Daryl Holmes 1121 HIGHLAND A VENUE 

� 

P. B. AUTO SERVICE 

TUNE UPS - TIRES - BRAKES -
LUBRICATION 

OVERHAUL - TRANS - ALIGNMENT 

3645 Main St. 

CHULA VISTA, CA 91911 
FREE ESTIMATES 425-5151 

SHOES MADE 
LONGER - WIDER - SHORTER -

NARROWER 
WE CAN ELIMINATE ALL 
YOUR SHOE TROUBLES 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
A COMPLETE HANDBAG REPAIR 

DEPARTMENT 
AMERICAN 

Shoe Repairing 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

421 BROADWAY 
BETWEEN 4TH & 5TH 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

RICK SALVATORE 
OWNER 

F O O T W E A R  F O R  T H E  9 0 ' 5  

NIKE • VANS • AVIA • K-SWISS 

ELLESSE • LA GEAR • REEBOK • STARTER 

685 SWEETWATER RD. • SPRING VALLEY • 

~: ~f~~ ~· i lffl: f (Pi ~ _., ~ ~ . 
• > ' •• "i .,....,,,. ' • •• . <~ 



1848 Commercial Street 

San Diego, CA 92113 

- PACIFIC 
Rl��TAUllA.l\'T 
CO., INC. 

DAILY DELIVERY OF FRESH FRUITS & 
VEGETABLES 

"Your Needs Are Our #1 Priority" 

JESSICA CACHO (619) 235-4242 

FAX: 235-6936 

·. · ·-·• , -. 

. . ... ,ilt� • . -· �<r.. .· . 
- · - : ��-_,:.- .:

-
� :.:' ' ,�

-
·: .. .  

Southwest'ern 
Coll�ge

= 

� Close to home 

� Inexpensive 

� Flexible class schedules 

� 1 300 classes in 1 50 programs 

� Financial Aid 

� Career Center 

� Accredited by 

Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges 

CONT ACT LENSES 

VISUAL PROBLEMS THAT 

INTERFERE WITH READING 

CORRECTIVE AND PREVENTIVE OPTOMETRY 

299 LANDIS A VE., STE. 101 

CORNER WITH "F" ST. 

CHULA VISTA, CA 91910 

425-5555 

(619} 
426-2222 

For More Information 
Contact the Southwestern Co l lege 
Peer Advisor in the counsel ing center 
of your high school ,  or call 

421 -6700 . 
Admissions ext. 521 5 

Counsel ing ext. 5240 

1 37 



Alex: 
Felicidades en tu graduacion nos sentimos muy orgullosos de ti, eres muy 

buen hijo te deseamos buena suerte y que Dios te bendiga. 
te queremos 

Mama, Papa y Ricky 



INC 
A Real Estate Investment Trust 

Investing In San Diego Real Estate 
And 

In San Diego's Future Leaders 

Congratulations To The 
Graduating Class Of Marian Catholic 

High School 



Sophia Sandoval AKA, Sophie, Chof, 
Soph, Chofi. Fav. Mem. Cruising High
land w/ l.V., M.T., G.T., C.5., 5.G., C.I., 
YOGI. on I.V.'s b -day. 5.G. falling out of 
her seat. Sumer Sch. '90 w/ M.T., I.V., 
G.T., C.5., V.S., CY.5., Y.M., LR., 4 hrs 
of math V.5. Rmbr ANGEL the cholo 
like I'd really go 4 him! The dancing 
couple, litebulbhead! Jr. Yr. Mistakes I 
made! LL. COOL J. concert. Going to T.J. 
6 -14-91 w/1.V., I.R., C.5., C.R., G.T., V.S., 

CY.5., Y.M., MANDO, 2 Guadalajara Grill, paying 4 poppers on 
Yazi. G.T. asking 4 instead of XX. Coming back at 2 a.m. kickin' it at 
my house. I.V., MANDO, CY.S., V.5. & me staying up all nite 
talking. I.V., & me falling asleep 1st. Ranch Party 1 8-3-91 at my 
Ranch w/ I.V., G.B., G.T., V.S., CY.5., I.R., A.O., C.5., R.R., M.T., 
Y.M., C.C., who in the hll were those guys, cholas get off our 

property!! Staying up till 3 a.m. w/C.5., R.R. Waking up Pilot's frenz 
Rmber: uooh wee ooh" Nana "shut up", "Overan", "jodidas", "cal
lense el osico". Sr. Yr. seeing/liking Peach. Munecos de Papel con
cert almost getting trampled! Cruising 2 A. Aguilar. "the princess" 
baptism Ranch Party II. w/the posse. G.B. Rmbr BRlS ya right 
anyways like you'd really go 4 him! Puffing out w/ G.B., CY.S., XV 
anos practice at V.S. pad messing up on steps "pay attention" V.S. 
XV anos in T.J. w/ the posse. My B -day party 12-14-91 at my house. 
I.V., BIRD, C.S.Y.M. & me staying up till 6 a.m. C.5. vacuming in 
the middle of the nite. C.5. taking a mixed drink prepared by BIRD 
to give her energy. All 5 of us falling asleep I.V. & BIRD leaving at 6 
a.m. "Do you want some breakfast to watch the sunrise with?" C.5. 
b-day 1-23-92 at our house withe posse! Going 2 I.V. & BIRDS apt. 
in T.J. I.V. telling me that ROY liked me! ROY, BIRD, & ISIDRO 
wanting to rush BEN. The threat note "The caJls better stop". Going 
to Bens house 1.V. putting the note on doorstep at 1 a.m. 1st time 
seeing ROY that nite "who's that" C.S. party 1-25-92 going to the 
apt. in T.J. again "where's ROY1" CLAUDIA rmbr: "LA PUERTA 
NEGRA, "SABOR A Ml", "BESAME MUCHO", "SIN TI", "SOLA
MENTE UNA VEZ", "I DO LUY U", "I WANT TO BE UR MAN", 
"GANGSTER LUY", "CONFESSING A FEELING." BIRD rmbr La 
Sra. _ __ I "ya, she's cute!" what is she a man or a woman77? 
pobre ruca esta £ea! Going out w/G.B. & always getting picked up by 
perverts! Going off campus w/ Giselle & Edzon seeing Mr. S & 
almost having a heartattackl Edzon take some driving lessons!! Bas
ing on Claudia & Yazi about their favorite boyfriend "Erec" "Can I 
speak to Yazi please?" Kickin' it at the car wash w/ Gabriel, Miguel, 
Nati, Bird, Erica, Chuco, Gaby, Bear &. the rest of the homies. Going 
every Friday 2 G.T.s house. Thanx Tubby 4 keeping McD' s in 
business! 2, G.B., D.R., C.5., V.5., Y.M., M.F., M.T., 1.V., G.T., 5.G., 
C.S., R.R., there are 2 many memories 4 me 2 write down on this 
limited writing space &. they R 2 private 2 reveal. 2: Ivan U R a 
special person thanx 4 everything, Im always here 4 u. 2: Edzon 
whats up Sir Brown &. Proud? Hipocritel thanx 4 all the times u 
stood in the lunch line 4 me & 4 all the candy! & also 4 the times U 
made me laugh on the phone talking about Ben "el palo" Rmbr R 
fav. sayings "f. it", 'Tm sorry but . . .  " BROWN -N-PROUD! C.5. 
thanx 4 all ur advice & looking out 4 me! 2 my Familia: Gracias por 
todo los quiero much! 2 Gabriel: Whats up baby7 I've known u since 
kinder & we have remained B/F throughout the yrs. U know I'm 
always here 4 U! Your like familial My whole family loves you! UR 
like my brother & I LUY UI!! 2 ROY, Confessing A Feeling, Some
day? 2 my x's: Thruc 4 nothing! time spent w/u wasn't worth jack 
@#%$! 2 the SHNARFY'S, Friends Forever! 2 anyone else not men
tioned ur not 4 gotten!!! 

GABRIEL TAPIA AKA - BATMAN, PIMP 
DADDY, SKAMS, FIRST OF I WOULD TO 
THANK MY PARNETS FOR THEIR HELP 
AND SUPPORT. FAV. MEMORIES, 
KICKN BACK EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
AT HIGHLAND WITH MANDO, ISIDRO 
CHUCO, BEAR, BIRD, GREG AND VINCE. 
SUMMER 91' KICKING BACK WITH THE 
HOMEBOYS FROM DEL SOL. GOING TO 
THE PITS WITH NIKKI YVONNE, 
CHUCO, MONDO, ISIDRO, JESSE, MY 

BROTHER, BIRD, CHUY, AND ALEX THE LIMO RIDE WAS A BIG 
PART OF MY SENIOR MEMORY THAT WAS THE FUNNEST 
NIGHT OF MY LIFE, WITH NIKKI, YVONNE, MELISSA, J.R., 
PONCHE CHUCO, MANDO, VANESSA, CHA-CHA, AND ISIDRO. 
ALL OF ISIDRO'S PARTIES KICKING BACK WITH THE VETS DR. 
OUR 40's. NEW YEAR'S 92' SPENDING IT WITH YVONNE, MELIS
SA, CHA-CHA, KENNY, VANESSA, ISIDRO AND SONNY. HAL
LOWEEN 91' GOING THE HAUNTED HOUSE AND ACTING CRA
ZY WITH KASTY, NATI, MANDO, CHUCO, ERNESTO, ENRIQUE, 
AND MY BROTHER. VEROS 15 YEAR OLD, ALL OUR BIG BOMB 
FIRES AT THE PITS GOING TO T.J. WITH NIKKI, MELISSA, 
YVONNE, GORDO, AND MIGUEL. 
I GOTTA TO SAY WHATS UP TO, 
- TO MY HOMIES BOMBING SAN DIEGO, CRIMS, SKAT, 
PUNCH, KNEW, QUAKE DOME, NOID, MUG-Z, AND KILO 
- TO MY HOMJES FROM MAGESTIC CAR CLUD KEEP ROLL'N 
YOUR SMOOTH RIDES. 
- TO MY HOMEBOYS FROM DEL SOL KEEP LIVEN "LA VIDA 
LOKA" 
- TO MY OLD SCHOOL BUDDIES KEEP PMP'N 
EXTRA THANKS TO MY HOMEBOYS AND HOMEGIRLS THE 
MADE MY LAST FEW YEARS MEMORABLE AND FOR WATCHING 
MY BACK AND PUTTING SUCKERS IN CHECK, 
MANDO, ISIDRO, BIRD, CHUCO, YOGI, CESAR, JESSE, BEAR, 
GREG, DRUNKY, SONNY, VINCE, RUBEN, ENESTA, PELON, RA
TON, MIGUEL, ERIKA, MELISSA, YVONNE, NIKKI, GABY, SO
PHIE, CLAUDIA, GISSLE, ANJANETTE, SUSIE, DIANA, MARISELA, 
MARITIZA, VERO, CYNTHIA, JESSE, ALEX, ECT . . . .  
-SOPHIE WHAT CAN I SAY I HA VE KNOWN YOU FOR 50 LONG 
WE ARE LIKE FAMILY. THANKS FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE FOR 
ME AND HELPING ME OUT. FRENZ SINCE KINDER LETS STAY 
FRENZ FOREVER. REMEMBER I'M WATCHING OVER YOU LIKE A 
BIG BROTHER. 
- MARISELA THANKS FOR BEING THERE FOR ME THE GOOD 
AND THE BAD IF YOU EVER NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO 
REMEMBER I'M ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU. 
- NIKKI YOU ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME AND I LOVE FOR 
THAT WE HA VE CREA T MEMORYS TOGETHER LETS NOT FOR
GET ABOUT THEM I HA VE TOLD YOU THING I HA VE NEVER 
TOLD ANYONE ELSE THANKS FOR LISTENING AND FOR BEING 
MY FRIEND EVEN THOUGH AT TIMES I MIGHT ACT A LITTLE 
DUMB. 
- GJSSLE THANKS FOR ALL THOSE GREAT FIGHTS I'M GLAD 
YOU WERE A PART OF MY SENIOR YEAR. 
-ANJANETTE THANKS FOR PUTTING UP WITH ME. YOU HA VE 
ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME EVEN THOUGH I MIGHT HAVE 
DONE THINGS I LATER REGRETED THANKS FOR GIVING ME A 
SECOND CHANCE. YOU KNOW WHAT LA LA LA MEANS. 

THANKS FOR EVERYONE THAT HELP ME THROUGHOUT THE 
YEARS THANK TO MY FAMILY AND FRIENDSll!ll!!!!l!! 

GISELLE BARAJAS, aka, gismell - 1  
I'd like lo thank my family for ah 
supporting and trying to give me 
best in life. I love you Mita. You � 
never gave up on me I love you all 
that. Now that I'm done with all 
mushy stuff on to the memories!!!!!! 
The LL COOL J concert w/5.5., J 
R.R., and A.R. Remember gradua 
"91" confessjng to S.S. about a cer 
someone. The first time I.V. ever cam 

my house "Take off the pony tail" S.S., I.V., and I driving aroun 
find some where to eat and ending up at 5.5.'s house. Then : 
G.T., coming to my house to do the fliers for 5.5.'s first ranch p� 
"Hide your shirt Gabriel!" 1st Ranch Party best night of my 
w/5.5., l.V., C.5., V.5., LR., C.5., G.T., M.T., Y.M., and R.R. Mee 
5.5.'s grandmother for the first time and almost getting my 
pulled off. Ranch Party 2 not as good as the first but made a : 
friend BRIS. ANYWAYZ YA RIGHT GET SERIOUS, W.S.'5 q, 
cenera in T.J. w/5.5., C.5., S.G., M.M., G.T., BIRD, MOM, and C 
Quit breaking the glasses and throwing the flowers. DONT T 
SOPHI! Home coming was fun w/J.C., G.T., A.B., B.C., and 
(GODFATHER) R.M. (MOVE) Going off campus w/N.H., S.S., C 
and C.5., listening to "COMPUTER LOVE." Puffing out w/! 
CS., at 2nd Ranch Party. Remember the dedications over the n 
w/5.5., C.5. TUBBY IN J.B. MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS! 
membering talking on the phone and S.S., C.5., would make 
laugh talking about "C" R.R. Don't let her in! All the story's we 
make me cry laughing. Remembering S.S.'s surprise party in 
G.T., messing w/PORKY YUCK SOBER UP!! After work goin: 
5.5.'s b-day party at her hosue withe whole gang. Selen, Cynt 
and Lucero Don't evr forget "CHANLIER" spending the nigh 
5.5.'s house w/ S.S., M.F., C.5., R.R., and talking about those cer· 
people till 5,00 a.m. While M.F., was asleep party pooper. Fighl 
w/ G.T., every other day but making up (LOVE THAT PMP) 
membering Peach "R"'s better. To Lola YOUR DUMB! do rr 
favor and never be a five minutes okay!! To E.M., thanx for all 
candy. l'll never forget the time we went off campus and came b 
seeing Mr. 5 and almost having a heart attack!! SLOW DOI 
EDZON!l On March 6 on the loudspeaker dedication L.C 
"COMMIN SRAIGHT FROM SIDRO" (any wayz i guess it was 
of the times that it was the thought that counted!) Thanx for 
dedication for S.S., M.F., G.T., and A.B. I would like to thanx LO 
S.S., C.5., R.R., G.M., R.M., N.H., G.E., G.T., BIRD, ROY, 1.V., F 
MAKING MY B-DAY PARTY SPECIAL! Everyone's ears mus 
been ringin that night. Edzon quit calling I know you wanted tc 
there but come on. Afterwards the way we pigged out. Sincei 
though thanx for making my 18th birthday special!! Where's 
5:00 bucks Gabriel? Cutting cake at break got you back sis!! It w, 
good cake Claudia thanxl! Remembering the MARKY MARK c 
cert and what happened afterwards (OUR SECRET!) I would lik, 
thanx Natalie for all her good nicknames like chappy and bui: 
(TUBBY) TO SOPH, GABRIEL, BIRD, CYNTHIA, GABE, NI� 
YOU GUYS HA VE MADE MY SENIOR YEAR THE BEST I 
NEVER FORGET ANY OF YOU I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER I 
ERYfHING WE DID TOGETHER!! I LOVE YOU GUYS!! and 
he people I forgot I'd like tos ay that just because you're not in 1 
page does not mean you are not in my heart. To the Shnarfy's h, 
we stay friends forever, and keep going out and making memor 
AND TO THE PEOPLE WHO DID ME WRONG YOU KNC 
WHO YOU ARE AND YOU KNOW WHAT YOU DID Al 
YOU KNOW WHERE YOU CAN GOii I'm soo glad I got my 
together and got myself some true friends before it was too late 
my senior yearlll TO THE HOMEGIRLS NEXT TIME I WOr 
STOP YOU!! "freeway" anywayz get a LIFE!!! 
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Felicidades Sophie! 

Felicidades en tu g.caduacion, estamos muy orgullosos de 
ti. Damas gracias a dios, por averte guiado gracias a el 
alcanzado esta meta. sige tus suenos y adelante a "alcan
zar esa estrella." 

Te queremos mucho, 

Tus papas 
Luis y Lupe Sandoval 

Shane, 

We often tell you how proud we are of you and that we 
love you very much but I don't think we have ever said 
thank you for being such a wonderful son, so THANKS 
SHANE! 

Watching you into the man you are has been fantastic so 
far. We hope you will think about the following when 
college seems tough. 

Education is a companion which no misfortune can de
crease, no crime destory, no enemy alientate, no despo
tism enslave; at home a friend, abroad an introduction, in 
solitute a solace, in society an ornament. It chastens vice, 
guides virtue, and gives grace and government to genius. 
Education may cost financial sacrifice and mental pain, 
but in both money and life values it will repay every cost 
one hundred fold. 

God bless and guide you. 

With all our love, 

Dad, Mom, Tammee, 
Andrea, and Randell 

Chris George (11-7- 73) - frosh & jr. yr/truble w/law, sr. yr/straightened out, took Shane, Neal & Erica 4 a little ride/escort, made best friends w/wonderful girl: always luv u, jr. yr/S.K. N.M. J & I/thrashed cars instead of sr. lawn, cruisin around in red truck w/Lance & Erick, got good job, made honor roll - NOT!, accused of bein a loser - not true, learned what luv is, get the possie 2gether in van, N.M. remembers Dsnyland=Ching!, secret mission w/ Adrian & Gilbert, eggin w/S.K. & E.L., decoratin car w/N.M. & E.L. little police chase/maybe next time officer, lots of confusion/still a little confused, lots of trouble & heartache/grew from it, harder times 2 come/still growin, 2 all my close friends esp. Lance: thank 4 bein there 4 me. Mom, Dad, Jon: thanx 4 standin behind me. Class of 92: know your real friends and stay out of trouble! 
Shane Knight - "I surf therefore I am." 9th - new at school hated it, chrs crusader w/Leila (md marian)/thanx 4 your help!, busted 4 thrashin lockers, playd soccer & tennis, met people who made me enjoy Marian - C.G., N.M., A.M., A.G., J.R., M.L., T.C., T.S. & everyone else esp. S.C./thanx! 10th -playd jv football, soccer, tennis, introduced Neal 2 sea in Carlsbad after army-navy, homcomin w/S.C., overnight retreat/gym, Neal started body boardin hardcore, Hawaii! Melissa! Even Better!, Summer - heh everyday w/Brian, Steve, Neal/2 bad u had 2 work, guar party, boat swim w/N.M., A.G. & rest of crew! 11th - ran cross country, soccer, tennis, soccer semi-finals! homcomin w/Kina - what a blast - NOT!! Tami/Cha Ching! wore shorts 2 prom/md marian fell went boom! /thanx soo much Teresa, I'll luv u 4ever! C.G., N.M., & J. we thrashed las caros/whatu gonna do? Anglo-saxon club, fights w/Sullivan/homeroom. Lifeguards/WSI class at SWC, Neal - We made it! Shwing! summer - lifeguard! Barabing! 2 much fun 2 remember, indoor soccer & heh practice. 12 - homcomin w/Jen/on court, ran cross-country & soccer, what a trip findin Calvin Christian w/T.C. & N.M., Crowns after/I hate this place! Fun w/C.G. & E.L. & puoltry, won summer soccer league title, soccer Capt./playoffs/WOW! what a surprise! Shannon - I'm not sure. what else is there 2 say? thanx so much 4 everything everybody, all concerts/X-fests/Morrissey/G&R/REM/Soundgarden/but best was Pearl Jam & Nirvana! here comes U2, best was Beverly Hills, Hollywood downtown LA, all post I am. YEAH! 
Neal P. Manuel (12-8-74) Guam - St. Chucks since K, started frosh yr. liken rap trash/finally S.K., C.G., A.G., E.G. converted me. soph - homcomin spent w/m.c. hammer, George, Ivan, Ario (ha, ha) 1st time surfin w/S.K. after army-navy in Carlsbad, S.K. w/S.C. (u stud), V football -beat MV 28-9, tien St. 's 0 - 0/can't remember Clairmont game or was it Christian? V tennis w/G.M., LeJohn, & everyone else - fightin Yung, makin it 2 semi-finals in soccer, summer league champs, makin it this yr 2 playoffs - how i don't know!, San Onofre - home (Angie the model) Dana Point, Beverly Hills, Hollywood, Bel Air, LA at 3 am! thrashin cars instead.of lawn, Magic Mt. w/C.G. - closed!, met girls at Dsny hotel, shafted 4 seein Angie (psycho woman!), 2 Brandy, Jaime - lnite thang, puttin up w/Jeanne & Rod - dump him! Brooke & Santa Barbara, What is Luv? Bunch of sufferin!, prom 91/prince & princess homecomin court, A.G. & I, 2 Crowns after w/everyl . . .  not 4 me guys! in pit 4 x-fest, Jane's Addiction ruls! G&R - women are pervs! Morrissey - slow. becomin a lifeguard, white water raftin, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon - so many beautiful girls so little time, HA! Adanya - thanx 4 all your luv & care over the yrs I couldn't of made it w/out u thanx for bein there 4 all my problems & drastic mood swings I'll always b here & remember 10 yr reunion . . .  u & me someday . . .  I luv u! Teresa - thanx 4 the help & laughter! I'll never 4get physics & "study groups" (ha, ha!)/your house, luv u! Leila - Good luck w/whoever! remember I'll b here when he's not! don't ever change, thanx 4 the taiks. luv u! Jen & Tanya - bein so late 4 homcomin 91 but it was so fun. thanx 4 all the memories. Jen sorry about your baby, please 4give me, luv u guys! Bebis - thanx 4 Crawford p ies & the attitude & the friendship. luv always. Chris - So much! all the women we've seen in trouble we've caused good luck w/everything! I'll always be here! Shane - surfin, double datin, explorin earth, travelin through LA at 3am, goin 2 Austalia (someday), Baja, San Onofre. thanx 4 always be in there & remember I'll always b here! good luck & shred the ledge! 2 my mother & sis - thanx 4 all the luv & support, the laughs & tears. luv u always, Dad - couldn't have made it w/out u. u pushed me when I needed it I pray 2 b just like u & b as successful as u've been. luv u & thanx. 2 my fav teachers - Brainard, McGregor, Konkoski, � Lusardi, Gorisch - thanx 4 all the push & support! C-ya in 10 yrs! class of 92/thanx 4 your friendship & some 4 all your bull! good luck at whatever u do! 141 PEACE. 
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Claudia Castillo: Nicholle, no puedo creer que hemos sido amigas por tantos anos. Hemos pasado por tantas cosas buenas y malas que digo que no los a 
pasado. Claro que hay muchos recuerdos pero no todos se pueden o se deben contar. Frosh yr: When we were afraid. Jr. and Sr. yr. I'll never forget. El 
Pegue! It's the lipstick! Saliendo con M.G., A.G. Where's the mass? Pippi face, playing pool with A.G. Playing baseball in his room. The prty for A.G . .  
and him getting there till the end. Cerote blanca, negra. Being one of the guys w/R.M., M.G., A.G., J.C., P.V./Remember our goal? (It never did happen) 
Nie, that guy scares me! A.O give it up! Fighting in Munecos De Papel concert w/P.V., LL., A.G., R.M./Comete otro taco guerra! Racing withe guys in 
their cars. Rmbr Oh no it's becuz we did not give him a tip. That guy at Plaza telling me with his accent how he loved my hair. Falling down by soph yr. 
The bug w/Sidro, Vero, Cynth, and almost tipping over. Gtting lost in Clairemont, Santos street, Sure come around the back and we'll show you where 
Clairemont is! ls it becuz of that? Oh no the car seat belt is stuck! Como who, Como what, Como quien? Esos cuales, esos cuales, quien no los caen 
gordas7 El wierdo, La chisrnosa, las wierdas. Rrnbr the guys trying to pick us up at Chula? (Mi novio se va enojar7 Oye chico? Nie, Kobey, Beto part 2, 
dncing like chinas in the car! Claudina, Cwaya, La Carolina and her laugh. Cheer camp w/f.C., N.M. and my hair getting stuck in the curtain. The 
noise at camp. El Brandon, the 2 Chris's, El Tyrone, pero chico que es lo que tu dices. Luis Miguel concert -front row{con la vieja que no se cayaba). El 
amor de mi vida - segun yo, forget about him and go for the other. Going shopping w/no cash en Tijuana and feeling like you know who was our dad. 
El guapo (Noeh) Saying hi when he said hi to you. You know what we watch too many novelas. Splash Mountain w/ A.G., M.G., and Ricky. Pelo 
Suelto, cheesecake, catarro. Seeing all those Marian people in one day. He made me cry. El Wilote, Bus trip to Mt. Empire - don't look in the mirror. 
Que me ves7 I know you've been talking about met El Sol calling me y su amigo tambien. Running away from T.A., Nicho, I don't want to tlk to him. 
Kobey you've changed! Toots, Tier, G.T. my bud. CJ mi amigo el que me platica todo. I'm glad you came back. Gttng stck in Rafa's door. Los mismos 
shorts! The 2 guys Uettas)- I told you we would see them again! Las mentiras que echamos en Jr. yr. Overdue books - $40.00. El Chino! The chicken 
noise. French class w/R.L. - you know what guys? I luv you! Hugo and Jerry what does this mean? According to my calculations? Me and my poses! 
Sleeping over at Mama T's and Lori's/Passing by you know who's house and seeing the predator! Pienso en ti, Your 3.0, Pedo Power, The dance (A.5.), 
Si pero no, okay Maguey, white joke, me llamo Maria, Tu pelo esta corto, Guess who called?/ Spag. Fact. and the guy. El Erasmo cuando se 
asusuto/Varsity captain, D�ar Jill w/K.R., L.R./Je ne sais pas, Ne me touche pas. Homecoming 91 Mon Oieu I won! The dance w/M.M and V.I, 
Monica thanks for the talks. Vani we became closer this year and I'm glad. Thanks for listening (and sorry about cheer). Alex mi amigo thankx for 
caring, for the talks, the laughs. Georgie we made it! Rito mi amigo querido, Pablo tu el mismo de ayer/Wicardo thanks about college, the laughs and 
just being my good friend. Ffball and basket ball games losing our voices, laughing at the guys. El Screech, El Grenas, La Beast/ My birthday with the 
guys at Goerge's house. Memo sorry it didn't work out. !..uis, where's my cheeseburger? G.O. - lo! Beto (you know what I love youl). Cri-gracias amiga 
ni dije nada/Rosy mi hermana grande. Hector {it's been fun). Lori mi amiga {thanks for the memories, physical science, Chemistry y tod.o lo demas). 
Karla my good friend - I'll never forget the talks we had. Rigo, Pablo remember when we couldn't cross the border! To the class of 92- I'm going to 
miss you, I love you{ 
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Nicholle Juliana Mendoza: AKA - Nick, Nicky, Nichola, Chola, Julia, Lisa, Morena, Flaca, Cerote ect. Sports - Well we 
forget about that. Clubs: French Club and Strive. Memories: Frosh yr: Can't remember much of frshmn yr. Went by so I 
Sophomore yr: Was when everything started in the right direction. First time being a cheerleader. Being asked by J.E 
Homecoming and going with E.J. with his date which was a mistake. Dumping E.J.'s date and went to eat, Sweethe 
w/ AM. Riding w/C.C and G.M and G.M not knowing how to drive stick. Arla and I smashed back there. Remem 
Claudia, the freshmen under our lockers w/the gross thing on it? Taking Drivers Ed w/Mr. Milke. Claudia remember "' 
R.5. said to the lady - Death you . . .  - Having Mr. Lusardi for homerm. One special incident that happened when Abu, 
died. You were like a mom to me. Never will forget you. Te amo abuelita. Que descanses en paz y siempre vas estar en 
corazon. Junior Year: Hard but made it thru. Having Mr. Sullivan for homerm. Never let us watch channel 1. Started han� 
out withe guys. M.G introducing me to Guerro. Sorry. Got my car. Bug, my pulgita - C'mon Herby - Riding w/everyon 
it. Almost flipping in it w/C.C., Y.S., C.S., V.5. The guys coming over my house. Homecoming w/ AS, Never will forget I 
night. Times at your house. Remember the movie, stupid. Don't know what happened but call sometime. Senior year: \-\ 
can I say? Summertime meeting Victor, My God, he's 20! Alex's surprise party, what a night. V.M asking me to Homec, 
ing. I admit, it was fun getting lost and running_ out of gas. Going to Bananas w/P.V., LR, K.R, A.G, T.C, H,C, B.C, M,L, 
LL and A.G. Me and CC going to the dances. Oh! Remember C.C the two skinheads that were yelling at us at Jack-N-E 
The two ugly guys that followed us to Farelle's The girls chasing us in the bug, they were from Southwest. C'min frorr 
Jolla w/everyone in my car, T.C's car full and M.G's too! Going over 100 on the freeway. Cheerleading camp w/C.C and '. 
Everyone using the toilet. Can't forget my novio, Boom I got your boyfriend! Ah, papasito estas bien bueno. Thank you' 
to the class of 92, see you guys in 10 or 20 years. My best friend Claudia, what can be said is none of anybody's business. · 
know how we are! Mi prima Cheli-pues que puedo decir. Eres alguien muy curada. No olvides las travesuras y loceses 
amos echo. Gracias par todo. I just want to say thank you Neal for coming out in my 15 anos, Last but not least my farr 
Danielle and Noelle - my two wonderful sisters. Thanks for just being there and making me laugh. I love you guys! 
parents: Dad and Mom, I just want to thank you for being there for me, giving me support in any way. There are no word 
express what I feel for you both. Just keep me smiling at the crazy things you do and I will be satisfied, Gracias par tad, 
Los amo a las dos. We outta here! Peace - N.J.M. 



"PECH OCHA" 
Fuiste un lindo botoncito que se convirtio en una 
linda flor. Que todo lo que te propongas se cum
pla. Dios te bendiga y te siga conservando tan 
linda Y, buena como hasta J:ioy. Felicidades tu P.aP.i 
y; mami. Pedro Y. Sylvia 

Claudia se llama la 

. . . . . . • • 



Leticia 5. Hurtado. AKA Letty, AKA:VANY,VANY-LOO,VANY-POO.Frosh: Plaza w/L.l 
Let, La't,letters,Pirate,Bruja, Petra,Co- . . .  pretending we were foreign students! Oui!!! Almond Hou 
sa,Fea, Latosa,(& M's fav Ciriaca).To - Embarrassing! Playing Ouija Board at L.H. house! Watchir 
my fam thanx 4 all the luv,support,& the Fly & Freddy Kruger w/L.M.,M.A.,and L.R. Sorry abo 
encurgement u'v givn me thruout the · your bruished arm M.A.! L.H. 15 yr. old practices. Yuck I ha 
years.I couldn't've dun it w/o u.Sorry my partner! Yvonne and her "chola" to make me mad. Dor 
4 B-ing such a pain in da butt.I luv u forget our long talks at "The Pit", almost buring my ro01 
all vry much - thnx!Monica, we'v burned hair etc.LR. getting upset over Stevie B song.(G.G 
had our ups & dns but thngs alwys N.M. 15 yr. old.; LR. troppin' in front of evry 1. "Are you ok: 
turnd out ok.I kno its not like it used Julian w/L.R. going in the river . . .  no puddle! Our little wat 
2 B but I'm glad we pulld thru those fight! Celebrating L.R.'s B-day in Coronado. Yvonne walkir 

mt,; hrd times.Thns 4 all u'v tot me esp 4 in the streets at midnight w/bra. Crank call "Hija, Bere er 
·-,,,,,- all the tngs u'v let me tch myslf.I luv u tu?" Soph: X-mas baking cookies w/C.J.,L.H. and C.S. "Whal 

a lot Nina!Nvr 4get our good times mess." Drivers Ed w/C.J. "Ritz n' Pieces" drawing flowers,hi; 
. . .  Salinas,SF: Cobbs,Pnchlin - M I pies & Hector! Riding around San Diego in trolley & b1 
really 2l?(Wht's my motvatn? - w/L.R. Those guys", falling in the street! Long deep tall 
SIH!), HS & Ash,shopng w/ Ailyn,Hrd w/L.R. "We're not shallow!" Erasure concert! Magic Mounta 
Rk Cfe,Wharf,Alctrz,Gldn GT . .  all w/L.H. & the rest! "Touch but don't look" L.R. and I swearir 
w/Tata,Ailyn,  Bobman,Oscar ,  that we would never stab each other in the back, after CJ 
Beto,Caroline,Cata,& Claudia . . . party. The Sound of Music - I messed up! 1st Surprise Par 
Caveman - OOH OOH UH!Ceci,u'v - thanx again guys! Cake fight at C.J.'s B-bay party! Puer 
nvr faild 2 B ther 4 me whn I needd u Vallarta - "Christine's" dancing w/older men. The drunk 
& alwys made time 4 me & listnd 2 Tasis w/L.R. the best summer ever . . .  thanks! Almost gettir 
me.I appreci8 evrythng u'v dun 4 me into trouble; not finding a taxi back to school oh no!! Chocola 

- Thnx!I luv u CC!Para GG,RC,y VM - gracs por todo.Los for depression! Depeche Mode concert w/L.H. Falling throu� 
quiero mucho-nunca los olvidare.Vany,DM concrt - Watch out my seat! "I've fallen and I can't get up!" 'Tm ok . . .  really 
4 the hole in the seat!"Do u need help?"I kno we'r not as close as Junior: A.P. History study sessions! Taking Andy to eat; tht 
we used 2 B but I want u 2 kno that I'm alwys here 4 u no mattr to Lazarium U2! w/L.R. INXS "STRESS" so much of it! Retre, 
wht.Luv u lots!Tina,thnx 4 all the laffs - u r a truly unique Wraith making fun of us! Her cough! Knott's Berry Farr 
person.KIT!Bernice (Cococha!)la boda con Chayan-la copa q me Getting soaked. Ice fights. Practicing w/C.J. for tryouts! Se1 
robe.Jr yr Prom-la cura en el carro!Yazi, Whn r we going 2 the ior: P2P '91. "Wind of change" food fight at our hotel - "C 
beach?Fermin, thnx 4 all ur encuragmnt.U r a sweet guy.I won't God we're gonna have to pay for it." Ripping off posters fro 
4get u!Mr.P, thnx 4 B-ing not only my tchr but also my frend.I'll the subway! Run . . .  the police! Being chased by a Russi, 
miss u!Para Vanessa V,gracs por el paro,estubo bien "perra" la artist! Thanx to all. Never forget these memories & exper 
noche.Habr quando salimos - Luv u.Mauri (somebody) - ences; we truly danced the dance! Term II at Hort. Plaza -
12/26/91 - best X-mas present evr.Thnx 4 evrythng - 4 all the "Malcolm", " I  think you lost this" The Distille1  
memries & all those yet 2 come - LUY U!!!! 2 AM,UR,FJ,Z- w/L.R.,R.R.,J.,C.MC.,"Bob",E.P.,R.L.,K.D.,J.R.,K.D.,J.R., HJ 
J,IM,SR - u'v all made a cliff in my !if.Sped thnx 2 JJ & MM 4 B- etc. Sorry L.R. to get you into trouble! "The bonfire w/P21 
ing there 4 me thru evrythng.I luv u all vry much!2 all those on Cheer Camp - laughing in my sleep - falling off ti 
retreat(u kno who u r)Thnx - I had fun .. not to mention my bed!Dancing in the beach! Riding home w/R.R. in his mot 
chipotaso!(Larry,Moe & Curly)!& 2 all those who stood by me thru OH?@ #*!! I'm gonna die!Carmona's class. The note at ti 
all those yrs - u kno who u r - thnx I'll miss u all! C-YA! "In drinking fountain for U know who! w/C.J."It's a habit!" Ma 
this gr8 future,u can't 4get ur past." - BM issa - the letters shsh!!! Trip & fall in chem.! Burning 01 

to each of you, especially the class of 1992 . . .  mr pappas. 

"EACH PATH IS ONLY ONE OF A MILLION PATHS. THERE
FORE, YOU MUST ALWAYS KEEP IN MIND THAT A PATH 
IS ONLY A PATH. IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU MUST FOLLOW 
IT, YOU NEED NOT STAY WITH IT UNDER ANY CIRCUM
STANCES. ANY PATH IS ONLY A PATH . . .  BUT YOUR 
DECISION TO KEEP ON THE PATH OR TO LEA VE IT MUST 
BE FREE OF FEAR AND AMBITON. I WARN YOU: LOOK AT 
EVERY PATH CLOSELY AND DELIBERATELY. TRY IT AS 
MANY TIMES AS YOU THINK NECESSARY. THEN ASK 
YOURSELF AND YOURSELF ALONE ONE QUESTION. IT IS 
THIS: DOES THIS PATH HA VE A HEART? IF IT DOES, THEN 
THE PATH IS GOOD." 

Carlos Castenada TEACHING ACCORDING TO DON JUAN 
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peanut brittle! My boring B-day party! Sorry U guys! "Gringc 
there, Marian here." Our 360 turn in Stockton w/E.P. & famil 
"Wave goodbye to '92!" To: Mt. Carmel Class of '88 - we', 
been together for about 13 yrs.The ugly,gross,kid cholos 
C.A.'s wedding. "No! Leave us alone!" Mon dieu! Au revoir, 
jamais! Good luck class of '92. See ya' in 10 yrs! I hope! 



I 

Juan Bujazan - Thanks 2 everybody for being such good friends, I'll never forget all the good times 
and the bad times, never forget time in T.J. with the Banana club, the members were Alex, Tanya, 
Nicholle, Adanya, Bebis, Hector, Pablo. Luis, Rigo, Marcia and myself. Beto it's been 3 years now and 
we barely survived it, thanks for being my friend. All you guys gave me new life. Thanks! Marcia 
thanks for always being there for me, and thanks to my dad for believing in me after I let you down a 
couple of times. Proved a lot of people wrong. Thanks! . . .  
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KARLA PA TRICIA SANCHEZ 
Me gustaria empezar diciendo gracias a Dios por haberme dado 
is MIS PAD RES que han estado a mi lado todo el tiempo. Uds. 
me han ensenado a valerme por mi misma. Tambien me han 
ayudado a llegar hacer la persona que hoy Gracias a Dios en vida 
soy. The other 2 people that have been by my side are CIRENE & 
FILEX. I thank you guys very much. You guys 
have been the best brother & sister any person 
would ever want. TINA our friendship was not 
always the best, fresh. yr. we knew each other, 
soph. yr. we disliked each other, jr. yr. we were 
iriends again, sr. yr. we are best friends. Remem
ber my half a mustang that quick right turn on 
Satellite, days going to the pier, the boogie board 
surfers, the skaters. Our jr. retreat dogging la 
perra, t.p.ing the sr. lockers, me sleeping over 
that night. Movies: my girl on a wed. right af
terschool, my cousin vinny, the 2-youts, & also 
cutting off las perras on the freeway, lastly going 
off campus 2nd semester you driving. Thanx for 
always listening to me when I needed a friend to 

f � .. � i talk to. You're the best. Hope our friendship 
keeps going after graduation. To all of my other 
friends: Minerva (going to fashion valley re
member?), Clarissa, Chepis, Cristy, Marissa, 
Rene, Bebis, Laura, Bere, Rigo, Alex, Cindy L., Jessica G., thanx 
for allyour help. Claudia, where's my name, Cynthia (remember 
ccd?), Felix thanx for the candy cane, & Letty thanx for the pix's. 
TONY (my boyfriend) thanx for being there for me. hope we last 
a long time, this month should e 10 mo's, they've been the best 
10 mo's of my life, 'cause I've been able to share them w/you. I 
LOVE YOUl God just one more thing please help my dad get 
bett. I LOVE YOU DADDY! 

• Christina Marie Casanova A.K.A. Tina Cochina 

• I want to start by thanking my parents 4 always supporting me & • 4 working so hard 
between the 2 of U 2 put me through so many yrs. • of private education. I love U both 
very much. Karlita U new this • was coming, Senior yr. Im so glad that we became bets 
friends jr. yr. • & remained friends through good and bad (la pera) it brought us 2 gether 
• & thats all. in the past 2 yrs. we have made some un4gettable memories • your 2.3 
mustang, cruzing - the beach - J.Q. (more than words) - your party when • your 
uncle alex came and J was trying 2 work things out - the hon fires at NATO • B-ball 
season w/K.M. and J and 2 the looser spot after - T.P.ing the senior • lawn - jr. retreat 

- the freeway cutting of las peras - don't 4 get t.j. 4 • R 
18th B-day. We still have alot 2 go FRIEND I luv ya & 
don't ever • 4 get it. Bere que te digo hermana, pancha I 
would of never survived • w/out U. friend U have made 
every day at Marian a blast. We have made • an eternity of 
memories things that only me and U know and under
stand. • I want 2 thank U 4 always being there 4 me and 4 
always listing to my • probs. & most of all 4 understand
ing no matter what. dont 4 get frosh. • yr. when we first 
met in homeroom - adventures in nato - nato with g.g. 
& • r.c. when U slid off the seat - sick at your house after 
p.t.'s party drink • milk! - R wild cruzing - your u-turns 
- Boni ta on fridays - Thriftys cuando se te • ofrecia -
todos los paros - physical sience con el Milke - english 
con el Batok • el isuzu & honking on the freeway all the 
way 2 the border - spending the • night at your house -
tu genio y el mio - your 17th B-day - R cellular phones • 
y toda la cura que sacamos juntas and R little words 
scronch - fourteen - • panuchie - jokcusto. Well friend 
now we R going 2 graduate & next is • 5.W. college puro 
party I luv U 2 much friend & I know that R friend • ship 
will always stand cuz the memories will hold us together. 
Chepi! • Cheps! I treasure R friendship so, UR a very 
special friend, I know that • it is so hard 4 U 2 show your 
emotions but U have always been so honest • w/me 
thanxs 4 always kicking it w/me & listing 2 my probs. I 

am so glad • that U spend x-mas of '91 w/me I would of never had it any other way • 
Most of all I want 2 say thanks 4 always trusting me w/ur stuff I know • it's hard. 
Clarrissa, I'm so glad we met & have become good friends, • this yr. we have had lots of 
curas in knowing each other, nuca cambies • por que asi te qiero. To all my friends that 1 
tripped out w/m.s. • m.c. r.n. g.t. n.c. k.r. r.p. l.h. m.a. r.m. a.g. c.j. F.R. thanxs 4 always • 
keeping a smile on my face and I wish U all the best of luck. To all my • fav teachers 
Mrs. K, MCg, Ms. B, Rapp, Mr. Pappas, V, thanks 4 everything • U all helped me grow a 
li<d• bd • 1,s< '"' nol k,s< , ,h, dm of " •  I '"" U ,11 =� f;o,Uy '"'" � 
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que onda hey pleve espero que nunca se olviden de la raza mas de la school en que estabamos todos, espero que cuando 
termine todo este escolar nos sigamos hablando y no olvidarnos de tos sol rats chings, q, **ts** pasamos en la school.el jto 
dl BETO q, se deSIDA con q, mrra quiere ratse, o le estas hcendo la competencia a tu amigo ARTURITO, habldo de sotoj y 
tu quien eres? ,ya diles prfin que tienes novia arturo y no te hagas al en la school en la que estas. aprnde al del FEO(pablito) el 
q, le apsta el feo que lo estimo mucho asi esque no rebusne. y ponda c trucha con le orrac porq, al otar c t  va a reac el motor de 
la ranfla.DR.quicky(luis who + )  ya sabes pee-wee q, etms lsts pa el txen pty n laesuoh.no eres tn caro con anu alehc ya ets 
yppahc or noquicky.(brebe saludo a toda la pleve junior que me adora}q,p2 ina.-t banas y pots #@$* at t%$% and G&%# o.k 
now.rmembr myalws.and everybody elsde.* * taben.un saludote a mi nina que la q/m y q, la extno le mando un bste y 
quiero darle ls grsas x todo su apyo y amor q, m tuvo durante tds ests anos. TQM 5 A Y N E. ** alex eb doog y acrdt q, si 
qurs ir a trow erdamsed a t.j. ya sbs mi # de tel. y acrte q, el psto es pa tds. y el q, parte y compare es adeuq noc al royam 
prte.Clau thax rop odot y no t vulvs a slr en la noche porq, si on t'voy a rgnar o.k. kp in touch & dn,t og tuo yna + .a todos ls 
teachers de ls school q, elav acac un sldo grde y es ol naval y es ol nallat neib o.k.bno rza se ol naval bn y no dejen de hablar . 
su compa de toda al alma q, los a d o  r a. G U S T  A V 0 

Que onda espero que este ano todos ustedes se la hayan pasado super curada y espero que haiga sido un buen amigo durante 
este ano escolar y que si la rege espero que me puedan perdonar .  Bueno no los conosco a todos muy bien pero a los que 
conoci bien fueron a todo dar conmigo como el Feo Pablo Vega que se aguita muy rapido cuando le damos carrilla de su 
fellesa pero es a todo dar y nunca se me va a olvidar como te empesaron a decir feo (BIGBEAR).Otro de los buenos amigos 
que hice en esta escuela es rigo el gordito simpatico que se puede platicar con el y el te escucha. Luis el MIDGET que siempre 
anda con sus chistes de que los hombres son mejores que las mujeres y eso es cierto tienes toda la razon QUICKSTER y 
nunca se me va a olvidar la vez de la casa del ricky y tampoco Big bear. Bueno otro de los desgaroso es el duende del Gustavo 
onque habeses me calma la pasiensia es a todo dar y no se me va a olvidar el retiro Gustavo cuando tocamos la campana. 
Alex nunca te entendi tu forma de pensar pero eres un amigo que se puede confiar y que esta ahi cuando lo necesitan, gracias 
por lo del retiro nunca lo voy a olvidar y quiero que sepas que ahi estoy cuando tu me necesites. Orejitas (jorge) te conosco 
desde que estabamos en el kinder pero nos dejamos de ver y hasta ahora puedo decir que te conosco bien y gracias por tu 
amistad. Hector el puerto riqueno mas eres buena onda y espero que sigas jugando football aunque me la salep ni odep. 
bueno ahora mis amigas que las quiero y estimo un chorro. Selene gracias por tus consejos, Julieta espero que ya no te 
enojes tanto Chonchis, Claudia espero que ya te pongas de novia con alguien, Tanya eres una changa a todo dar ,Ana espero 
que truinfes en la vida, Nicol eres una chiquiada y espero que ya no seas una 
nina de papi. Espero que todos los que se graduan este anos triunfen en la vida y 
que nunca se olviden de un buen amigo que siempre estara ahi cuando necesiten 
ayuda los quiero un chorro su amigo Adalberto Cuen Camacho "EL TROLL" 
Los voy a extranar. 

Un quicky saludo a todas las chicas del coro que sepan que nunca las voy a 
extranar y selene(pancha) gracias por todos esos ratos que me hiciste el paro 
mientras yo le escrivia a mi nina tu le escribias al tuyo y me aconsejabas, tanya , 
bebis , T , marci y todas las chiks portence bien y no hagan trabesuras y si las 
hacen invitenos. LAS QUEREMOS UN FRIEGO GUSTAVO OLVERA Y 
ADALBERTO CUEN. 
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Mes amies: 

PANCHAS: 
Tengo muchas cosas que decides pero la mas importante es que las quiero mucho! No puedo creer que y, tan pronto vamos a salir de aqui. Les quiero dar las gracias por todo especial- mente todas las curas qm tuvimos!!! Cuando ivan a mi casa a gorriar/todas las veces que ya nos andabamos matando en el carro Selene, cuando ya casi machuco al negriot, iAGUAS AMIGA! Las curas en el Frog's y en el Bananas con l, DGA y el PICA PIEDRAS!!!"a mi me gusta" cascarones con el Pedro! La vez en mi casa cuando llegamo! con Juan Y Adalberto y avente la "foto " atras del piano! En el retiro las cositas que hicimos. Ana cuandc nos perdimos en playas y el relajo para llegar a ? ?  "PARTY TIME, LET'S HA VE A BALL" La botana en h clase de Gorsich y las mentiras en la clase de Espaii.ol!!Alma el pan talon y los lentes del Mendez!! Las vece! que metimos a Selene a la cajuela "ya se murio" Selene no hay "cornflakes" Ana y sus jalapeii.os "yo quierc chile" my friend, "Q" onda ahi? Alma lava los trastes! Los lonchasos que nos mandaba la"Mama Maria dE los Angeles" Selene "Bazar del Pueblo" la brujeria con tu tio Gomez/Selene mi papa te gusta?? Alma "Q'· onda con Alex? Ana y el Jose? Selene, ya con el Trini? No se olviden de mi shower! Muchachas "Q" onda con los 14's y el agasupari con el BATOK??!!!WOW! Lety la copa del Frog's y el"Chayane" en el Fiesta Americana/Monica el "joto" (Steve) en el Frog's lo conoces?/Tina "the plice" CORONADO: Pedrishis. Mrs.Penuchi Clarissa y Chepi el Jorge en el Tilly's "navy guy" Chepi mi mama me va regaii.ar/en la linea en sentido contrario!!FATAL! y el "PEDO?" ok/ Clarissa en la revu; en el Bananas "TU- PAPA"/Selene en la M.V. el cerco, correle!!"they're gonna jump us" EL "ROBLES"/ Alma"parabolica" Ana"chinga bananas" Selene"Maria Pepa" Clarissa"Curly" y yo no comments Peque precioso"La Machaca" J.M. PUTRICIO "Q" onda con mi chuparindo?? Selene sorry por los golpes que te meti en el pleito que tuve! Carlasos gracias por hacerme enojar "puti compa" Arthuro y Carlos sorry por los trancasos en la cajuela "ya cerro" chin el CHIPOTASO!I Carlos (me arranca pelos) se porto bien mi gordito? se fueron al "PACES" verdad? chamacos pelados!! Amigitos los voy a extranar un chorro!!!!! Bueno muchachitas (PIRUJINIS) Les deseo lo mejor del mundo!!! NUNCA LAS VOY A OLVIDAR! TODO ESTE TIEMPO ME LA PASE SE PELOS! PANCHA #1 (BA) BERENICE ACEVES 

I am really happy to have you: Ana, Selene and Bernice as my friends. Even though I joined your gang later, you accepted me and made me feel that I was really part of it. Thank you all for being such tme friends. I will always remember you and I really wish that we would stay together and be good friends forever?!?! Bueno petras, 
Yo las quiero mucho y "me gustan". Pues no la hemos pasado 
bien curada. Se acuerdan cuando ivamos a la casa de la Lucy y 
nos brin- cabamos. Ana y Rigo que cura agaramos en work
shop con nuestros papas "pirujos". Giselle te acuerdas de 
"chandelirs". Cynthia que cura con tu novio el Franciscaso y la 
sabes que yo quiero mucho al Dagaso y Bere el Pica Pierdas. La 
Gaby al Jose y la Alma al Alex. Lo que nunca se me va a olvidar 
es lo del retiro. Que pinatasa agare con todas. Minerva, Clar
issa, y Letty me isieron pasarmela super o sea de "pelos" y 
gracias como ya saben yo la "Maria pepa" les ise cosas a todas. 
Clarissa cuida el microfono. Bere te acuerdas cuando ivamos a 
ver al "George" y al "Robles" Bere ya casate (yeah right) con 
quien no se pero ya!! y se me rompio el pantalon y que pena. 
Ana por favor ya no te robes la fruta de la casa se la Lucy. 

Ana Chinga Banana: You have been a really nice person with me. Thus, I consider you one of my best friends. I want you to remember that I will always be there for you and don't think twice whenever you need "un paro; con esas morras," or when you need to go somewhere. 
Maria Pepa: It was really fun to have you in homeroom this last year. You are a very nice friend and very sincere. I wanted to steal your lunch, but you always catch me Oust kidding). I just want you to remember that I will always be your friend and that whenever you need a friend - think of me! 
Pinguini: You are very AVENT ADA. y se necesita saber hacer las cosas para que salgan bien. You know what I'm talking about eh, PANCHA Y PANCHA. Te agadezco que me gallas tenido con fianza. nunca te voy a detraudar. Puedes contar conmigo para siempre. 
Bueno, ya estuvo de mentiras Oust kidding). I will always remember you! Your amie, Alma Lee 
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Selene 

Amigas: 
Estos 4 anos se pasaron super rapido. Estoy muy contenta de 
haberlas conocido"Muchachitas". Lo mas curado de todo era el 
party que se agarraba en la casa de la Berenice con la Selene, 
Alma, Carlos, Gustavo, Arturo. Selene te acuerdas lo que le di 
al C.I. Tambien en la casa de la Lucy las frutas para mi casa. El 
cambiaso que dimos todas todas con los "Fulanos", las ilu
ciones, decepciones, pero juntas aprendimos muchas cosas. 
Alma, Ber.e y Selene gracias por su sincera amistead. Bere Party 
Time!!! en la clase con el Gorsich y cuando fuimos con tu 
fulano A.C a playas. Selene las golo- ceadas que te diste en el 
retiro cuando dormiste conmigo! Alma te acuerdas de las "cool
ers" y del dia de mi cumpleanos en el Frog's el regalo que me 
hicieron ahi!! que curada lvone tu si te quedaste con tu papa . . .  
(ex-fulano) TRIX!! Alma te acurdas la cura con (Alejandro y 
Alma) (Jose y Gaby) no inventes!! Friends I just wnat to thank 
you all, I love you & I will miss you all the TRAVESURAS". 
S.M Y RI y A.L y A.LI y B.A y A.Cl G.5 y J .NI Ni al casol! Los 
amores imposibles!l! 

Ana Sigala . .  



Congratulations to all graduating Seniors from 
Shakey's Pizza Chula Vista. May God be with you 

as you Reach for the Stars. 

Joe Blinn 
Dave Wallace 

Owners 

Still bringing a good deal to every meal� 

Bouquets For 
All 

Occasions 

"Wild GBut K raz::, 

·':Balloons · ' 
by"--�":t & 1'� 

§� 

1548 Hermes St. 

San Diego, CA 92154 424-9111 

Bere, 
Damos gracias a Dios y a ti, por dar nos la satisfa

cion de haber realizado este paso tan importante para 
ti, y que sepas aprovechar estos cimientos que te he
mos dado. Para que en lo futuro construyas algo util 
para ti. 

Gracias por ser tan buena hija y hermana, no cam
bies! Muchas felicidades por tu graduacion. 

Tus padres y 
hermanas. 

Congratulations 
to the 

Marian High School 
"Class of 1992 " 

from 

Busco-Nestor Studios 

"Your Official High School Photographers" 

Portraiture - Teams - Dances 

2670 Fifth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103 
( 619) 232-7877 



GEORGETTE ESPERANZA: AKA: GEORGE, JET, GEORGIE. Fav. 
Memories: Kicking back with my old friends, the summer of 90. I'll never 
forget the bases and the ongoing laughter. J.J., ULTI, MIKE, ALEX, 
STEVEN, JAVIAR, ION, LET, CES. Remote control, blue bomber, Sweet
hearts, bodyboarding, summer at the beach, kkshoe, the white xmas, trick 
o treating. THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, I LOVE YOU ALL. Heart
break volleyball loss. What ever you do with you hand do it with all your 
might. To my fellow senior athletes, heres to good friends, tonite is kinda 
special. JEN, D, BEBIS, T, MESSEY, AIR, LEILA. YOUR ALL MY HE
ROS. HIDE N SEEK in da dark, breaking bulb in the girls locker room. 
(HI JESSIE THE BODY MARTINEZ) Indira!! Nati your friendship check 
is late again! snip snip, glue glue. I'll never 4get ya big guy, maybe you, 
but not those boots! To my sidekick Laura 5. good luck in all you strive 4. 
To all the other brats: CINDY, CRISTY, CHEPI, LORI, KARLA, VAN
NEY, YOUR ALL A BUNCH OF WILD AND CRAZY GALS! To my 
homegirl NIKKI HURTADO: Fav memories w/Nikki: Stealing from the 
candy store, coupons, one eyed bandit, fake mole, Rafas, ceramics, making 
fun of Nati, Your 18th b -day. Thank you Nichole for the wonderful 
memories, and the friendship I value and cherish greatly. Love ya lots, I 
WISH YOU THE BEST. To my sis Patty: THANK YOU for being my 
friend, fashion consultant, psychiatrist, and sister. Hang in their patty, 
make me proud. To my loving parents that I care for so much: I thank you 

for your love, pa
tience, support, and 
encouragement. I love 
you both! To all my 
friends, I hope that 
everything you strive 
for, you get, and every 
dream you have come 
true.  THERE YA 
HA VE IT KIDDS! IT 
HAS ONLY JUST BE
GUN. 

Dear class of 92' I want 
2 thank U all 4 the good 
X's. I wish all of U good 
luck in your future. I 
would also like 2 thank 
all my family & friends 
for their support in 
whatever I did these 
last past yrs. Let's start 
off w/Marissa Carrillo. 
Girl, I didn't forget 
about U. Freshmen yr. 
was a challenge & U 
were there. Stay cool & 
cute. Looking back at 
my soph. yr. I remem

ber making my new best friend. Yvonne Gallegos. Girl, you made me want to 
go to sch. the next day just to hear your gossip w/ol' Fernie. Those were the 
good X's. I thank U Y.G. 4 the great advent. nights and meeting your nice 
family. It was real nice while it lasted. Sorry, it had to end. But I guess U turned 
out 2 B not what I had expected. Word of advice: GROW UP, there is a big 
world out there w/disappointments. Good luck! As well for al' G.T. Remem. 
those days just kickin' it at Y.G. w/Mondo. Isidro, and the rest of them. Or at 
the pits riding ATC's. Also, Reme. the limo. cruizin' Mission bch. All U stupid 
boys jumpin' in through the sunroof w/40's. G.T. June 12th. was the best! Luv 
ya all. All the gossip w/C.S.C.J. and K.r. wre interesting. As 4 U Karla, I Luv U. 
I've never met a girl so cute as U. You've always been there 4 me. Thanks. I'm 
really glad U came 2 M.H.S. Laura Sanchez, your a real doll. Thanks 2 my best 
bud Martha. I luv U 2. As 4 U Georgette. your one special girl. Thanks 4 
making me laugh, especially when U knew I was mad. Homecom. 91' at 
Crowns. R 1st. 2gether at "XS". Remem. "dead eye". Stay the same Geaorge, U 
will go far. Thanks mom for all your $ & support. Stateboard meant alot. Sorry 
if I don't please U all the time, it's just that I'm in Luv, Thanks Dad 4 the car. 
Frankie - thanks for not meddling in my business it really means alot. 
Thanks to everyone who has pushed me, but no thanks to those who try to put 
me down or hold me back. I'll get U back. just wait. At last, but no least, Leonel 
Sanchez. I want to thank you 4 all your luv and talks. U don't even know it, but 
U have shed a drastic light on me. I luv U w/all my heart and knowledge. I 
look forward in spending the rest of my life w/U & only U. Your my whole 
world . . .  3 accomplishments this year: I) manicurist license 2) got a job and 3) 
made Leonel fall in luv w/me. 

P.S. NATI, We love you, even though u sport a whig. 

Marianne Denise Gorsich a.k.a. Dennie, heathen (By the way, I was 
not named after the school!) Freshman year - coming here scared, 
meeting Connie - my best friend for life! - having the largest lab 
group in Physical Science, singing "Somewhere Over The Rain
bow" in the talent show - I was so nervous! Taking P.E., Sr. Joan 
and all those prsentations! Sophomroe year - being the only stu
dent in choir, Biology - all that work we did in homeroom, 
Adanya! Thank you David Grimm, wherever you are! Drama - all 
the practices on Sat. Jason setting off the alarm & Mr. Judge having 
to wake up & come to school to turn it off! Ruben getting mad & not 
speaking to me for a week. Retreat - staying up late playing 
basketball, sleeping in the gym, keeping the teachers up all night 
(we will rock you). Junior year - the hardest ever ! Struggling with 
Chemistry & Math, Mr. V's A.P. Hisory Class, Swoboda's religion 
class. Staying up all night to type my term paper (no rough draft). 
Making peanut brittle in Chem. & Ramon's turning black! Sharing 
a lab table w/ Adrian - scary! Connie leaving school. Powder Puff 
& the lazy Seniors! Drama - all that practice to perform Godspell, 

Fr. pat messing up his lines, carrying Fr. Pat fromt he cross - it took the whole cast! Retreat - water guns, getting lost while looking for the 
"lake", staying up till 4 a.m. talking with Mrs. Wraith & playing B.S. w/ Miss Brainard, Arlene, and Abril. Abril and I not wanting to lie or to say 
sh_! Miss Brainard, you promised to teach us poker next year! Senior year - being 17 & still not knowing how to drive! A.P. classes, stress 
about college and $, being in Calculus & not knowing advanced Math, getting D's and F's in Physics, The Great Egg Drop!, Ramon finally 
showing signs of burnout, Senioritus all year, G per. Psychology - Mr. Mendes experimenting on us, Mr. Threatt coming & changing 
everything, AP. English - all those essays & going to see plays - Thanks Mrs. Danaher! Am. Issues - everybody talking at once, getting into 
fights, Jake - "Which brings me back to my original point . . .  " A.5.B. - End of Summer Day, the infamous Christmas presentation, Catholic 
Schools Week. Lori, you're the greatest, keep up the good work! Ivette - able to sell anything! Vanessa, Jen, Maria, you're the best. Shane & Jason 
- don't let you're pants sag too far! Ramon - you are the strangest person I know, thanks for all the help over the years, it's been fun knowing 
you, and I wish you the best at whatever you dot Arlene - I couldn't have made it without you! Thanks for being a great friend, don't ever 
change! Abril - the most tactful person I know! We had a lot of great talks in I.W.E., some about you-know-who! Thanks for being there when I 
needed a friend! Ruben - I still don't know how I became "Heathen"! Thanks for putting up with me and being a friend! To all those I don't have 
room for, check your yearbooks for a big thanks! for being a friend, I'll miss you. P.S. to all those who voted me "Most Likely to be Remembered" 
Thank you so much, you don't know how much it means to me! 
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Manny T. Banayo 

PrintMasters Store #131 
1660 Broadway, Suite 3 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 

(619) 476-1207 
FAX (619) 476-1435 

HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT 

LEON R. KELLY,M.D., F.A.A.P. 
Inf ants, Children and Adolescents 

DAY OR NIGHT 
262-8624 

286 Euclid Ave., Suite 204 
San Diego, California 92114-3692 

Nicholle, 

We had the most wonderful joy the day you were born 17 
years agao. You are very special to us, we love you and are 
very proud of the young lady you have become. 

Your parents, 
Tommy and Aurora 

Rigo Martes: 

Te seseamos la mejor de la vida y ojalo y no llegus a sufrir 
nada en la vida. 

tu Pa y tu Ma, Gaby y Luido 

Congratulations, Ada!!! 

We are very proud of your accomplishments and we 
know you will have a great future. Always remember 
that no matter where you are or what you do, we will 
always be here for you. 

Love, 
Papa, Mama, Andie, Assan and Adam 

Luis: 

Te felicitamos carinosamente por tu graduacion. To
dos estamos orgullosos de ti. Y deseamos que siempre 
y des lo mejor de tu persona. 

Con Amor, 
Luis, Martha y Judith Lopez Kapke 
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karla ramirez: aka: brat. fr. yr - had 2 chooz between 
be & yg - what trbls! x's in mr. milke's physcins clas 
w/nh we sat rite n frnt! pit - unoficial, mr. p's alg 2 
clas - r we late? nati narc, sftbl w/mr. k jr. yr retret, 
go waly, jg - wht hapnd 2 ur leg? chiclets in my lckr, 
frnky, a.p. hist - wht a killer, chem clas w/cj - u bg 
brt rmmbr art wlk & the troley - hey foxy lady -
help! never 4get u, alwz member im here 4 u! al we can 
do now is grw clsrl i wuv u! whos care, whos johny, 
chlngo - it wz a joke, "stdyng" at Ir's house chow 
time, rosa babosa, honkx2, bcmng frnz w/ag - yes im 
ur fren! ladies all the ladies - munecosdepapel concrt 
w/lr cj va -levantatel - go mousy! inxs w/lr cj ge va 
- whr r we? ca's wedng cs (fat! atrctn) las peques -
lmbskn pse, Ir's slmbr prty tlkng w/nm va, nati frtd! 
socer w/bc - hiya sexy! bonfire - smk7 ag in a.p. gov 
- welrnd! banana db, hmcmng dnc w/fm - hd fun 
st! hav roses, sh dnc w/gr - crispy's b-day - we wr a 
hit! pntng asb str, ig hotx3, edzon - bap! - mis 
u.dncng in Ir's b-rta wtchng the cure at is's hous -
thnx! gt pimp, x's in clas w/ba - el es el jorge? metng 
mrtn & fudd w/g & w, guyz fr bmw - can i have ur 
#? rl thnx 4 evrythng, i owe u! el jardin de aceitunas -
can) hip u ma'am. last and dfntly the least those bbs 
that here at mhs the best - i luv u! - membr r 
promise 2 grw old gracefuly. mom & dad - grcias par 
todo lo que me han dado. sin uds no seria la persona 
que soy, les debo todo el sacrificio y esfuerzo que han 
hecho par mi, los quiero mucho. a mi tia kiky - me 
inspirastes - gracias. alas ladies y el baby - nice to 
see me! slim (u know who u r): thanx 4 doing all the 
thngs u weren't suposed 2 and making me go thrgh 
hll, but then u made it all worth while - trnx, rats, 
mama jama, puf, & the way u dnc ac - i luv u & i will 
alwz b here 4 u no matters what. u r 1 in a million, dont 
try 2 b like somel else! 

Cristina Jaramillo aka: Cristy, Tity, Brat. Frshmn yr: good x's at 
OLP w/ER, MA. Kaemister & polyester beUbottoms & blue 
eyeshadow; Gaby fraid of heights & luving devil; Santa Clause' 
brown van; 2-3-89: miss U Tata! Bon Jovi concert; Thanx MA 4 
fun memries & LaMosca Embarasada. Sphmr yr: Franky Baby & 
karate; HC Dance w/GG; C51Sera, limo & VA dancin 2 Me So 
Horny; JWB 4 2 yrs; "Ah Leper"; zoo trip w/CS & going in 2 
wrong place - Ya Right! Ritz N Pieces What duz it mean 
anyway Val JVSB w/Mr K & tamboras in car; Rosy Babosi; CS 
imitando como caminaba el Br; Clxco w/CS &. talking 'bout 
"his" toes; last day of skool -truble; Jr. yr: H Chem w/LR, KR, 
IS, CC, RC - bubble letters, Wow, cabbage patch; Ramon 
enamorado con esa profesora; math w/Goosy &. Toe &. sepsy 
molacho smile; Luis Esteban & Honk Honk; NY Eve & Pimp dr; 
Art Walk w/KR & mojados & negros aftr us, Barrio Logan tour; 
HEng: all 20 bks we read!; Swoboodies clss: h.is torn pants & 
Chepi saing "Good morning" & hiding hat; chalk fights w/RC; 
Swthrts Once at Mont HS; Seport Vllage: Vero Pedos BO w/CS, 
YM, SJ, JP, NM & tunaboat; INXS - "Hands Off"; good x's 
w/ AG at end of Jr Yr & summr; LRs slmbr prty - Ese Victor; 
Cheer Camp w/Tray Byrd; MM 4getting bloomers, van w/LR, 
VA, MM, FE, flirting w/guys, Mrs T made at us; "Take this 
baby 2 SO!" Sr. Yr: beach at lunch; Fr Pats w/Brat & making him 
mad; Munecos DePapel -"Levantate o te levanto, largate, Go 
Mousy"; cheering 4 FBal1 & not winning l; HC Dance w/KM; 
Kid as Princess; GEs jokes; ''Nati Farted!" GT sayin Crispy 
Crittrs; argurnnts w/LL bout $ &. women; Ecnmix w/15, AN, 
RP, MR (diching !WE) Strive & Mrs G; Terminator & Baby; 
Swthrts Dance: myl8BD w/FR: shanrfy gang; Marisela & Mar
itza sayin Cristy MgNugget; skool dances; thanx 2 fav. tchrs. 
esp. Mrs DLT, Mrs C, Ms B; JG (chepmiser) esponjate!; 2 Brat, 
Kid, CS, IS, JG: thanx 4 alwaz eing there & undrstndng -Wuv 
U guys; Poo: Je taime monamie; MC: U R my fav. chromoth
omy; CG: thanx 4 the rides; Tronix: stop callin me Crusty!; Rosy 
Poochie: U R  nasty but I like it!; 2 rest of my close frenz: Thanx 
4 memries; 2 my boyfriend Keanu Reeves - I Luv U Baby! 2 
Cod whose alwaz by my side; 2 my family here & in Clxco: 
thanx 4 UR support; &. saving best 4 last: mom &. dad, Uve been 
my source of strenth & Uve given me the courage 2 move on; 
thanx 4 putting up w/me all these yrs n good & bad x's; W/out 
U I wouldnt B where I am today, thanx 4 all UR sacrifices Uve 
dun 4 me. God Bless U & I LOVE YOU; 2 my Red Frekly Buger: 
I Luv U, Sugrlips! "And sometimes a man needs Companion 
ship. We R stangers n the night!" 2 The Class of  1992: I'll Miss 
U!! 
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LORENA ILIANA ROMERO MORAN, or Lori, Doob(o), Kid(do), Brat. ACT.: CSF 1-4, NHS & STRIVE 2-4, Drma club & 
Tenis 2-3, Speh 3, Mech a 4, Sftbl 2, Seer (1, 4), Msct 4, ASB: Pres, Jr Cls VP, Fr Hmrm Rep. MEMORIES: = 9 = Hwdy Dnc; 
GD's B.day "prty" -Twns (Alf), GC; GG - 1st ntc wlkng thru dr 2 Fr. 1 (snlite shning - wow!); D-lnd - CSF - w/Gbs; 
St. B. cncrt w/GG, LH, YG: 1st day Spr Brk 2/23 - GG - prbly th mst unfrgtabl; PE & esp Typng clss w/"T" (al R tlks & 
dly updte on GG. Thnx 4 alwz lsning & hlping me thru't al); Phys Sci w/CC Mmber1 Bth sms. Im gld we gt our thoz ol'X's) 
& w/l sposodk R = Smr '89 = 6/14 + Nicoles cme!; 6/16-my XV; 7/4 - bch w/LH, YG, VA thn dad's hse(l'v th craziest 
@#S-i&• nites n mylfe . . .  YC NstreetA nite . . .  stnkng'pTVrm! . . .  VA tryng2 slp . . .  snrise . . .  ); LH'sXV-AM- Bg 
mstke = 10 = Srprse Prty 4 MA- (we C b.); YG's XV - paro w/SJ blws ovr (ouch!) . . .  bzd1 WI, maB jst a lil . . .  ; Srprs 
Prty 4 Vany; • 4/10 Bgn tlkng w/CCagn = Smr '90 = = Erasure w/GE, LH, MA, VA; 6/29-7/27 TASIS w/VA; OM cncrt 
w/CCh & fmz; 8/19-26 P. Vllrta w/Vany = 11 = key wrd: STRESS!; HC gme (wts'p, GC1 Nt agn11); HC w/FR (evryl's 
"primo"), CC & PV (did U 2 hv a gr8 X/wut1 ha ha!); 11/11 CC - wtevr hpnd 2 th prty, nywy1 - 3:30!!; al thSpch comp's 
(rem. VA & ML1); Casi, nvr 4gt Pub Spkng - wt a jke! & U R  fave: "Ur ti, drk, & ugly" -"no - U R  ugly! "Wht a laf!); hey 
DJ, s'mre mmreez: evrydy N Chem = kck back & lffng @ evrythng! "Si-Si" "Vamos! Tdos a bailar!", 15 ofshly Berne 
"lvetts"; "Ntcrckr" w/KR, VA, & Caro ("oh my Cod! Ths's th wrst thng tht evr hpnd 2 me N my LIFE! I hv 2 go 2 th 
BATHROOM!" ay, Caro); Econ. w/Norma, th orignl "dude" & MH & 55, th orgnl "freaks"; Doob! R "phlegms"! (U - CR, 
me -TM); TTs 17th B.dy @ UR hse; INX Sw/th Brats; Jr, Rtrt (Ms. Wrth kpng us up tl4!); dchng w/EG & VM 2 by tix 4 
Morisy ( #21) -cncrt w/EC, PB, & DR; bnfre ("blue lites Nth snd!" -KR, CC & EG; tdas ls pinchs mrritas fumndo -NH 
nver 4gt whn we thru th stupd cigs Nth dam fire! Tht wz hystricl! & FR - tlkng bout hw we dnt do tht crp; mst imp: Ing dp 
tlk w/T A - otro nuevo amor); Prom w/EG: Al Rm cncrt w/EC (U mssd a gr• 1, Lel!); wknd @ LB's ijs lke ol' X's & Nvr 4gt 
"L & L"!) & XS w/U & EG, ML (& TA . . .  ); slmbr prty @ my hse -jst KR. VA, & NM (I fl aslp - ha ha!) = Smr '91 = 2nd 
slmbr prty - everyl & pnchi PV & fmz Qmetrajron'lpbreVMbien Pdo (thnx alot!); 7/4 - My B.dy @ IB (no sun - o wl!) 
@ hme, thn 2 C "Worl" (Chingos fav. plce! Yay, Db, U made't! No, I ddnt gt lost! Thnx evryl! I hd alot'v fn!) spndng nite @ 
my hse (GE, VA, C), CC, CS); Olve Grden w/KR, CJ, VA, & GC4 VAs "B.dy" -ha ha!; hngn out @ Ob's & Tty's hses,jst 
crusin md; Mgc Mtn w/MM; Cheer Cmp (ride bck -guys Nth Imo & "Bg 5-0'1; 1st XGG - thnk God! (thruc 4 al U tot me, 
tho -I wnt 4gt U) = 12 = MORE STRESS! HC Pmcss [Mell wtevr!L Raly, Gme, & Dncw DR, Db & Brts (bsride 2T Jaftr); 
boogi-ng N my er ("Rush"); "Nati frted!"; Wash, DC: mt TOM = luv'v my lfe; Sw Hts w/SJ (ay, Qbueno Q gno La Tty!); dp 
cnvrsashns w/FR (thnx 4 lsnng -U R  truly a spcl prsn & a gr8 frnd); brkfsts etc. @ Denys w/Dbs; al X's @ KR & !S's hses 
tlkng & lafng; & mre . . .  SPECL "I LUV U" 2; Al th Brats (Va - thnx 4th nee frndshp -whle'tl std. 11 nvr 4gt U; CS -
Shnrfi, dnt 4gt al R trvsurs @ St. chux, urbachica, U! Thnx 4 UR fmdshp alwz; • CJ - Tty, thnx 2 U, 2, esp 4 Bng thr whn 
lndd U, + nvr 4gt al th trpy Xs we hd! 0 IS - Smchisimo loQpdria scrbir, pro msQnada grcias por tdo loQme as nsnado 
Dia vida, pr star alli smpreQTnecsite, &. smplemnte pr srlamiga tn prcioaz; ° KR - sme, pro cntigo tngo hsta ms rcuerds 
dsdeQTconzco - 6 yrs' vlaffs & butifl frndshp! & Unvr faild me. I thank & luv U vry mch, Doob. Mmbr: nvr grow up!l I 
wsh al'v U al th lck Nth wrld!) . . .  My lam & brat sblngs (Mstly U guys gve me a hrd X, bt U hlpd me grw smrtr & strngr
mchs grcias esp. Btty, lsbl, & evn "MgcLps" Pablo & "Brat Queen" Caro) . . .  Pop (Grcias a tiEtnido tntas oprtuniddes -
Umde't al poss. Pis dnt ever 4get hw mch I rlly luv lJ) . . .  • Marni -I cd nvr pt dwn al th thngs Im grtful 2 U 4 & hw mch I 
luv U NafUlinz, bt 11 jst sA 4 nw tht I thank U 4 pttng'p w/me al my lfe & Bng my bst frnd & supprt - I O  evrythng IM & 
hv now & all my achvmnts 2 U (Im sory 4 lttng U dwn, bt 11 fnd a wA Z mke't'p 1 day), Nvr doubt tht I luv U mre thn 
nythng Nths wrld . . .  GOD -th nly othr rsn I mde't. Thnx 4 evrythng & Pis bls al thes pple, al MCHS, & esp. th CLASS 
OF '92 - B w/& guide & hlp thm alwz Z lt th bst Nea. l'v thm 4evr shne thru! PEACE. 

IVETTE CARIBE SNACHEZ: A.K.A. Boom-Boom, lvettes, Yo-vette. Activities: Strive, French Club, 
Mecha, Cycling Club, A.5.B. Treasurer. Fresh. Year - P.E. class, Fr. LeBlanc w/F.R., Sis. Joans w/ L.H., 
doing show and that play; Mrs. Carmona's class w/L.H.; S.M., A.S., B.A. (las chistes) Letty's XIV SOPH. 
YEAR The Zoo, French class w/F.R. JR. YEAR Mrs. Wraith's suvies (ay Y didn't we ever get her some 
cough drops); El Goose (el dedo and the big toe-seero); Mr. Swaboobi's class (rrippp!!); Cintiriti (franky 
bugging you); studying at Cristy's house 4 finals (that old pizza man; Art's van); the international dinner 
w/ LR., K.R., V.A.; Principle Awards K.R. and me (que somos meseras) Knott's Berry Farm, throwing ice 
in the van, how fun w/L.R., V.A.; Retreat staying up w/MS. B and Mrs. W til 4 in the morning and 
getting close to ever- I  (esp. D.J., K.R., LR.); Mr. McG class (D.J. Casi); painting the A.S.B. office w/K.R., 
LR., R.C., G.G., V.M., V.A.; Lori's B -Day (nice fire-crackers; were is every-I? Sr. Year; E.5.D. - the jump 
4 joy and the hammers; going to the beach during lunch w/C.J,, K.R., L.R,, V,A. coming back soaked; 
NATI FARTED!!!!; Homecoming dressing up as cheerleaders w/K.R., Lori as Princess GO DOOB!!, What 
dates?? (who won?, I don't think so!l); Taco Bell LR., K.R., C.J. - Dancing in Lori's car; F.R. w/his congas 
at lunch, V.A. doing her african dances!!; V.M. bringing me the lemons l½ months later (in your tires 
right??); V.M. Duke of Hazzards car; teacher; L.R., K.R. at my house watching Robert Smith; L.R. 
watching movies at my house (dormilona), going to K.r. house and eating a lot who R these strange people 
coming 2 your door??), Que nuevo chisme cuenta Tomasita77); supposedly going 2 see the laser show!! 
w/C.J., L.R,, R.S, - then going to Denny's; studying 4 finals at my house w/K.R. and L.R., K.R. rad 
moves); talking w/L.R. and K.r. 4 hours about our futures, the meaning of life and men (why77, no none at 
our school); Sweethearts dance (yay, Cristy won 4 queen; Louis's awsome moves; going 2 the gym w/K.R., 
L.R., G.E. (manny's class and Funky town, bein all tired); going 2 see My Girl w/L.R. and Caro; seeing 
Addams Family w/L.R., K.R.; seeing Fr. of the Bride w/LR., K.R., C.J.; Rob and Caro (how dingy!l), 
SOCCER L.R., K.R., B.C., LH., M.D., S.S., T, M.L., B.R., G.B. and the twins - playing inthe rain (best 
game), Bebis signs, K.R, (ay there goes Pat and Danny) going 2 Denny's e -4  practice w/L.R. and K.R.; 
going again w/LR., K.R., C.J.; A.N., R.P., C.J. in econ. class; Fr. Pat (Lori lo simos pensar); A.N. (what a 
brat) we had fun in P.E.; A.S.B. dinner w/K.R. and L.R. (those oldies)- teachers wierd child stories; Disco 
Day B.C., LR., G.B., G.E. and me dressing up (dancing "stayin alive" w/LR., G.B.); finally going 2 the 
laser show w/L.R. and R.5., going 2 Denny's; A.N. thanks 4 all the help and those great talks (tell your sis 
2 chill); R.L. thanks 4 grooming my hair in H.R. and 4 those really exciting talking french! (Hammon, tu 
es tres sexual!!); thanks 2 all my friends that were there 4 me when my dad died, - to L.R., K.R., C.J ,, there 
aren't words 2 describe what great friends U R!!I; last but not least my family; my beautiful mom and dad 
(me an hecho fuerte, los quiero con toda mi alma) my 2 bros. Rene 4 helping me stay in line (I'm so proud 
of you little bro, Harvard man!ll), Rob 4 making me laugh and 4 being such a rat (amor, estudia); le day 
gracias a Dias par aver me vendisido con las amigos y familia mas bella, y par saber ajudarme en mi 
tiempo de necessida. Papa gracias par la fuerza que me distes vivo y de muerto, todavia te siento!!! 
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Thanx for all the good memories and for being the best 
of friends. C.J. - Thanx for all the laughs and for 
always being there for me. Thanx for all the fun times: 
My Quinceanera, trips to Celexico - "la Tia" staying 
up late talking about "toes" J.G. (BRAT) - Thanx for 
always making me laugh, especially tus "papas" el de 
la boda de C.A. y tu papa de psych. class. (little store -
RBCH.) K.R. - traviesa, mocosa, and many more. 
Thanx for making me laugh a lot, and don't ever forget 
our husbands - "fatal attraction" y el "kinder." LS. -
thanx for the laughs and for being such a nice friend. 
LR. - (RBCH.) thanx for all the fun times and good 
memories we've shared. Thanx: S.S., G.B., M.F., V.A., 
N.M., M.A., L.H., B.A., A.S., A.L., S.M. Thanx I love all 
of you. I will never forget all my friends at Marian. 
Love, CYNTHIA SALAS ('92) 
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Vany, 

You are finishing yoru first phase of education, first chal
lenge in life. We are very proud of your strive that you have 
produced high scholastic achievement. We know that you 
will dedicate yourself to produce a high professional status 
in life. We support you all the way. 

With love your parents, 

Dr. & Mrs. John Aldaz 

Abril: Congratulations, we wish 
you the best of luck in the uni
versity. I know your parents are 
very proud of you, and believe 
me, we are too. I know that 
someday you'll have a wonderful 
career and be the best at it. We 
love you very much. 

Tus Ninos Robert y Yeya Familia Rojas 



To my wonderful parents: Thank you for always giving me love and support 
throughout my whole life. I love you both very much. I am very proud and 
lucky that you both are my parents. Salamat sa lahat rang tulong niyo. 
Nagmamahal ang inyong baby, Rosaben 

ROSABEN COLMENAR PONIENTE - A.K.A.ROSABEAN,CABEZONA,WAKAMAYA. SENIOR YEAR 
HAS BEEN THE BEST YEAR FOR ME.i HAVE GAINED NEW FRIENDS THAT I WILL CHERISH FOR 
THE REST OF MY LIFE. BUT THERE IS ONE PERSON THAT I WILL NEVER FORGET AND THAT'S 
MY BEST FRIEND MONICA. MONICA, I REALLY DON'T THINK I COULD EXPRESS IN WORDS THE 
WAY I FEEL FOR YOU. !T's NOT AS IF WE ARE ONLY FRIENDS BUT WE ARE LIKE SISTERS TOO.WE 
HAVE SHARED SO MANY DEEP SECRETS TOGETHER(P.P;A+A;TECHN.OF DIGIN)YOU WERE AL
WAYS THERE WHEN I NEEDED SOMEONE TO TALK TO ABOUT PERSONAL PROBLEMS, YOU 
NEVER JUDGED ME AND YOU ALWAYS WERE THERE TO GIVE ME GREAT ADVICE.THRU OUR 
WHOLE RELATIONSHIP WE HAVE NOT HAD ONE ARGUEMENT - I THINKS ITS BECAUSE WE 
ARE SO COMPATIBLE W/EACH OTHER.YOUR ONE FRIEND I WILL NEVER EVER LOOSE-NO 
MATTER WHERE YOU ARE I HOPE YOU REALIZE IM ALWAYS GOING TO BE HERE FOR YOU.I 
THINK OUR RELATIONSHIP HAS GROWN BECAUSE OF THE THINGS WE HAVE SHARED SUCH 
AS - SUMMER SCHOOL AT MAR VISTA.OUR SLOGAN "NEVER LOOK ANYONE DIRECTLY IN 
THE EYES." WHEN WE GOT ATTACKED BY THE GANG AT SAN YSIDRO FOR OUR GANG PRO
JECT FOR MS.B.AND YOU ENDED UP DOING THE POWER WALK. CRASH ON Is.AND OUR TRIPS 
TO P.P. WHERE YOU HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARDI.TO ARLENE AND ABRIL THE 2 AMIGOS.IVE 
ALWAYS COUNTED ON YOU TWO TO BE ON MY SIDE AND YOU GUYS HAVE NEVER LET ME 
DOWN.ARLENE,! ENJOYED THOSE LONG TALKS WE HAD DURING THE SUMMER.REMBR THE 
TIME WHEN WE WERE TALKING ABOUT THE DEVIL AND ALL OF THE SUDDEN OUR PHONES 
WENT DEAD!FREAKY!! BOWLING WAS GREAT EVEN THOUGH OUR EYES WERENT FOCUSED ON 
THE PINS. REMBR.GANE!!OH!BABY!!OTHER THINGS TO REMBR. CODE BLUE.GETTING STUCK IN 
ELEVATOR.DAT A PROCESSING,TAXI,AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST TINY TIM.YOUR GOING TO BE 
A GREAT DOCTOR AND ILL BRING MY KIDS TO YOU - I HOPE I GET A DISCOUNT./ ABRIL.YOUR 
THE SWEETEST PERSON I KNOW.YOU ALWAYS THINK OF OTHERS BEFORE YOURSELF EVEN IN 
ELEMENTARY YOU WERE AN ANGEL BUT I KNOW THAT THERE IS A LITTLE DEVIL READY TO 
JUMP OUT AND HAVE FRONT SEATS TO CHIPANDALES!!i KNOW WHEN YOU FIND THAT 
SPECIAL GUY.YOU WONT BE THE LUCKY ONE HE DEFINETLY WILL./CRISTY:(FISHY)YOUR A 
REALLY SWEET FRIEND - EVEN THOUGH YOU ALWAYS GOT NASTY.I TRIED TO DEAL W/IT 
BECAUSE YOU KNOW IM NOT A NASTY GIRL! DONT BE MADE CAUSE VICTOR M. PICKED ME 
OVER YOU - HE LIKES THE INNOCENT GIRLS LIKE ME!! YA!RIGHT!/GABRIEL:MY HOMEBOY 
FRIEND!YOUVE ALWAYS BEEN A NICE FRIEND TO ME AND I HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT AND 
SAFE FUTURE.DO THE SMART THING AND STAY OUTTA' TROUBLE./NATY:TO THE NASTIEST 
GUY I KNOW,IVE NEVER MET A GUY THAT FOCUSED ON MY TOP SO MUCH.I HAD AFUN TIME 
DURING OUR STUDY SESSION AT OTA Y FOR OUR EXAM IN GOVT.WE SPENT AN HOUR AND A 
HALF STUDYING YOUR FAV. SUB.: BREAKING BACK!!T.C.C.I.C./RENE:ITS SCARY WHEN YOU 
AND I ARE TOGETHER.OUR MINDS AS ONE CAN COME UP W/SOME SCARY AND BIZARRE 
THINGS.I ENJOYED YOU TELLING ME YOUR FANT A. ABOUT W.B.,M.J .,AND THE REDWOOD.BUT 
WHY WAS I THE ONE THAT ALWAYS GOT CAUGHT STARING???/FERMIN:IN THIS WHOLE 
SCHOOL YOU ARE THE ONLY GUY THAT HAS A GENIUNEL Y NICE QUALITY IN HIM.I HOPE OUR 
CLINIC PLANS WORK OUT - IMAGINE ALL THE MONEY WE COULD MAKE BUT MOST IMPOR. 
ALL THE PEOPLE WE WOULD BE ABLE TO HELP!!! LOVE YOU LIKE A BROTHER AND I HOPE YOU 
REALIZE THAT YOU CAN ALWAYS COME AND TALK TO ME ABOUT ANYTHING./ROMAN:YOUR 
A HNY TOAD! BUT I LIKE IT!YOUVE ALWAYS BEEN THERE TO PUT A SMILE ON MY FACE AND I 
REALLY APPRECIATE THAT.GOOD LUCK W/ALL YOUR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE.BUT EVEN 
WHEN YOUR RICH AND FAMOUS I HOPE YOU WONT FORGET ME.YOUR SLAVE.HA!!HA!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
HECTOR:YOU CAN SURE BE A JERK AT TIMES(ESPECIALLY WHEN YOUD HIT ME) BUT YOUR 
OKAY - I GUESS I JUST THOUGHT YOU SHOULD KNOW!/TINA: I REALLY DONT KNOW WHAT 
TO SAY ANYMORE!ITS HARD NOW TO EXPRESS WHAT I HAVE TO SAY.I HOPE YOU HAVE A 
GREAT FUTURE!GOD BLESS!/VICTOR M:YOUVE BEEN A SWEET FRIEND TO ME.IM SORRY I 
PICKED MY BOYFRIEND OVER YOU BUT I JUST COULDNT HANDLE YOU!!ALWAYS TAKE CARE 
AND STAY IN TOUCH./RICARDO:ARE THERE REALLY WORDS FOR YOU.YOU THINK IM PER
VERTED I THINK YOU BETTER GET A GOOD LOOK IN THE MIRROR BOY. THERE IS ONE THING I 
REGRET DOING AND YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS.BUT LET ME TELL YOU I SURE WAS SURPRISED! 
CHRIS:YOUR A NICE GUY AND I HOPE YOU NEVER CHANGE./TO ALL MY ST.CHARLES CLASS
MATES WE WERE THE BEST CLSS.ALL OF YOU TAKE CARE.TO MY SPECIAL FRIENDS A.G., 
L.B.,J .R.,YOU GUYS HA VE BEEN MY FRIENDS FOR A LONG TIME AND I HOPE WE STAY FRIENDS 
FOREVER!! /To Eric: A.K.A

. 
nosyboy. Your the nosiest person I know - but I'm glad we had a chance to be 

closer friends. Your a sweet guy and I wish you all the luck in the future. Take care nosy-head. To the Class of 
1992 - "Don't dwell in the past, live each day in the present." I love you all (some more than others and you 
know who you are!). 
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TO MY SWEETHEAR" 
AMOS:THERE IS NO OTHEI 
WAYTO SAY IT OTHER THM 
- I LOVE YOU!! I NEVER RE 
ALIZED THAT ME JOININC 
KARA TE TO LEARN SELF-DE 
FENSE I WOULD GET TC 
HAVE A WONDERFUL BOY 
FRIEND AS WELL.WE HAVI 
GONE THRU ALOT TOGETH 
ER AND AT TIMES 
THOUGHT WE MIGHT Nff 
PULL THROUGH,YET WE AL 
WAYS HAVE.WE HAVE HAI 
SOME BIG FIGHTS BUT M' 
FAVORITE PART WAS MAK 
ING UP!!!! YOUVE TAUGff 
ME SO MUCH ABOUT MYSEL: 

AND THE THINGS I AM CAPABLE OF DOING AND AC 
COMPLISHING!YOU ARE ALWAYS BY MY SIDE TO SUP 
PORT ME AND I TRY TO BE THERE WHEN YOU NEED Ml 
AS WELL.I HAVE NEVER LOVED ANYONE SO MUCH -
when EVER WE ARE TOGETHER I FEEL SO COMPLETE 
WHEN YOU HOLD ME IN YOUR ARMS ITS AS IF THE RESl 
OF THE WORLD COMES TO A HALT - I KNOW I CAN Bl 
A DODO AT TIMES BUT I KNOW YOU LIKE IT!YOUR THI 
SWEETEST BOYFRIEND I HA VE EVER HAD . . .  YOUR KINI 
AND LOVING.YOU ALWAYS WANT TO DO THINGS TC 
MAKE ME HAPPY,! HOPE I MAKE YOU HAPPY AS WEL 
L.ALWAYS REMEMBER I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU ANI 
BE MY YOUR SIDE NOW AND FOREVER.EVEN WHEN WI 
ARE BOTH OLD PRUNES! !!! I STILL REMEMBER HOW 
FELT THE FIRST TIME YOU !!! KISSED ME. . . IN THA 1 
SINGLE MOMENT I BECAME Y<:>URS FOREVER. ANI 
THOUGH WE CAN NEVER RECREATE THAT EXACT MO 
MENT IN TIME, WHAT WE SHARE TOGETHER NOW I! 
EVEN BETTER, BECAUSE OUR LOVE IS DEEPER, STRON 
GER, AND MORE EXCITING THAN EITHER OF US COUL[ 
HAVE EVER DREAMED IN THAT MOMENT SO LONC 
AGO WHEN WE FIRST KISSED. 
I LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU! 
LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU! 
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"<Chat 's whatfrien8s are far " 
Monica Rocha-AKA-C.Sucker, C.Eater, Magic. To 
Arlene:! remember when you showed me around 
the first day of school. Ever since then we've grown 
to be closer and closer friends. You're one of the 
most kind and sweetest people I know. I know 
you've been here to listen and to help me with my 
problems without judging me. I could even tell you 
things I felt too stupid to tell anyone else. I always 
felt better after talking to you (esp. in PE). Thanks 
for everything Arlene. I'll always cherish our 
friendships. To Abril: You're living proof that 
there's still hope for good people in the world. You 
were always the one that was nice to everybody and 
didn't gossip. I wish you luck in all your future 
goals. You're very smart and very ambitious, so I 
know you'll be successful. I'm really glad that we 
became good friends and that I got to know some
one like you. To Rosaben: Of course you know 
you're my very best friend in the whole wide world. 
You've always been there for me and I'm really 
thankful for that. (God sent you to me as my spe
cial friend). I know I've had some pretty depressing 
problems, but you were always there to listen and 
cheer me up. I don't think I would have been able 
to make it through all this s ___ if I didn't have 
your support. Remember that day we finally re
vealed our deep dark secrets about u-know-what. 
I'm really glad it happened because I know now 
that I can tell you anything and everything. You're 
the one friend I've had that I can truly trust. I just 
want you to know that no matter what happens 
you'll always have a special place in my heart, 
because you're a very dear friend to me. See you at 
P.P.! To Mom & Erika: I love you guys! 

Karla Patricia: 

' 

--

..... 

For Ernie, my teddy bear: Ever since I met 
you (5 yrs.ago) I've been deeply in love. You 
were the one that I could never forget and 
the one I'd always forgive. Your love means 
more to me than you'll ever know. If it were 
possible, I'd be yours for eternity. Sab's Ja
cuzzi, Twin Hills, your room, Julie's play
house, Bell, park by Arturo's old house, 
weekend of Arizona vacation, Balboa Park, 
Drive-in, Lotion. 

Nosotros tus padres estamos muy orgullosos de tL A Dias Nuestro Senor le pedimos para 
que te acompaiie y te guie siempre por el buen sendero de la vida. 

Esperamos con la ayuda de "EL" que continues escalando esos peldanos hasta llegar a tu 
meta el ser Sic6loga, para que algun dia cercano, esta sociedad se vea favorecida por tu 
persona, pues eres una nina buena, justa y de gran calidad Humana! 

Estamos seguros que llegaras al exito!!!! 

TE QUEREMOS MUCHO! 

Tu papa Carlos., 
Tu madre que te adora, 

Lupita, 
y tus hermanos 

Cirene 
y 

Filex A. Sanchez. 
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ARLENE NERY: AKA: Weanie-head, Twin #2, Brat (2 Ivette) & Fartlene (Monica 
- how'd U evr come up w/ that?!) FROSH: me & my boycrzinss!, wrking in the 
summer w/ AB, TC, CC, RP & ASA = broken library cart, lockers falling (AB -
"r worst disaster yeti"), opening alarm door . . .  thanx 4 "covering up" 4 me! . . .  
yah right! SOPH: VC, spectrum w/ AB, "xtra credit", "surprise" anniv. prty, 
picnics at park;JUNIOR: Eng. class (Mr. Batok - "partners?"), speech tourneys, 
"senator", KW frm Q, retreat (aftr 10 is 111), Padre games (thanx a bunch Mom & 
Dad!); SENIOR: tennis - SD & LB ("let's talk about . . .  "), no sleep, term paper 
parties, 1st hmcming w/ RA (MY B-DA Y . . .  thanx LB 4 cake!), ASB . . .  thanx 
Mrs. D; ABRIL: my bestest friend n the whole wrldl Rem. trying 2 start the wave 
& getting evryl to do r cheer (CHARGE! . . .  )? , thanx 4 taking m3 2 TJ (waiters -
PROSPECTS!), dropping napkins, my sudden interest in the "stock market", 
thanx 4 all your advice & encouragement! I wish U all the best! Rem. IBFI luv ya! 
ROSIE: my big sis!, late nite convos, "adventure ride" 2 Old Ferry landing, the 
Brigantine, Hungry 4 a "Big Mac" or "Jumbo Fries"? thanx 4 evrything! I wish U 
much succss n college . . .  & rem no "sticky-sticky" w/ Soma! MONICA:(aka 
"Magic") my 2 squad bud! I'm really glad we got evn closer this yr., your term 
paper allnighter (what funl),lt was hard keeping up w/ your many "lovers" (only 
kidding), thanx 4 all the gossip in PE, Rem. if u evr need a frnd i'm here! 
LENORE:(aka Loretta Lynn Min May) I still can't over how close we got this year! 
Thanx 4 bein such a gr8 frnd. C-ya at HCOPI $200 - WOW! long live LA cubed! 
ADA: my chem partner! In my worst & most embarrassing moments U were 
always there (literally!) Thanx 4 evrythingl MARIANNE:Rem. playing BS all 
nite?Thanx 4 bein a gr8 frnd these past 4 yrs. I wish u all the best! MARISSA: I'll 
nvr 4get U & your many "lovers"! Thanx 4 u'r frndship! I hope U find that 
"special somel"! Good luck in college! JOY: your so far away! Rem. trying 2 get 
TH's ph #? aftr planning 4-4 hrs & nvr came! how I miss those "stars" at MCHS!, 
"10 min. convos", thanx 4 all the mem. I hope all your dreams come true! 
ANDREW: (aka M.P.A & Kuya) . . .  "Shut up your facel"(only kidding!)l'm really 
glad we got a 2nd chance at friendship. Thanx 4 all the encouragement & most of 
all 4 always making me laugh w/ u'r sillinessll hope R friendship lasts 4 eternity. 
K.1.T.! D.R:Thanx 4 evrything esp. u'r words of wisdom! U'r a person of many 
talents & I can't wait 2 rd. u'r book when its published! Have a fun senior yr.! If u 
evr need a frnd, just give me a call! IVETTE: so wht if i'm a brat! Stop flirting w/ 
Mr. Stock!! hope u & u'r guy get 2gether soonlCRISTY: (aka Fishy-fishy) thanx 4 
all those "videotapes" & "ceiling tips"! They will come in handy! TO All MY 
TEACHERS: Thanx 4 all the knowledge U have so generously shared w/ me! w 
THE C/O 92: where has all the time gone? Thanx 4 all the mem. Good luck 2 
evryl!Now what R U waiting 4? go make those dreams come true! lastly 2 MY 
FAMILY ESP. MY PARENTS: Thanx 4 all the sacrifices U have made 4 me & for 
your never ending support. Thanx 4 pushing me to succeed (evn though I didn't 
always listen)! may not say it as often as I should and I hope u'll always know that 
I LOVE YOU VERY, VERY MUCH! 

Karla querida 

Ada T. Alcantara.AKA:DA2,Doogie.ACTS: CSF,STRIVE,Asian
Pacific club,choir,pwdr. puff.Len,rem competing in US Hist
.Sorry I took ur awrd.Lunch in Bio room,green ooze drip-Gros
s !Hospital dreams.Sleepover was fun-waking up early 
wasn't.CSF confrnz; dooged somel at zoo.Talking bout getting 
out-going to college. Having fun w/B.G. when bored."Been 
there,done that".We've had d best time.Thanx 4 bein there 4 
me.U've been d best big sis.Don't 4get- I'm Maid of Honor.Ar
lene,my partner in crime. Horton,car & Ketchup.Red light & 
sheriff's station.Prom Prospects at OSFactory.l0nis at navy 
base-more GUYS!We've had d most embrssing and "education
al" expriences 2gether.Thanx 4 a great time.Abril,"Tempest" -d 
guy 2 seats 2 my left.CUTE!Lady in whte by d window.l0nis 
prty-lost ur contact.SORRY! Eagle clas taped on camera.Filming 
on roof."Macbeth"-passing thru d ROTC building.Dancing all 
night during prom '91.I still say u shld. take William to our 
senior prom.LA2-U guys r d best.Other memries r 4 our ears 

only.Meesy, don't fall in luv 
w/2 many guys.Thanx 4 keep
ing me awake in class.KIT,u 
still have my #,right?Bigfoo
t,u'll nevr read this but u r a 
special frend.Always will be.2 
d class of 1992-ur d greatest
lfinally,2 my family - thanx 
4 d support and luv.I LOVE 
YOU!�om,Dad - how bout 
a car?Andie, 4 a Iii sis,ur ok
. Rem, u r secrets r safe 
w/me.X'cess-Kuya Ed,u r 
great & I still say I can write 
longer notes than u.2 evryl el
se,  u know who u 
r,THANX!ll!!!lll!lll 

A Dios damos gracias por habernos premiado con tu existencia, a El mismo le pedimos que te de lo mejor de la vida. 
Felicidades con todo nuestro amor. 

Papa, Mama y Daniel. 

TRUCK & TRAILER PARKING•TIRE REPAIR 
TRUCK ACCESORIES-PUBLIC PHONES • 

SOON TO COME COMPlETE TRUCK --to..·---=~----.. 
STOP FACILITIES 

SCALES OPEN FROM 
MON·FAI 8:00 A.M. TD MIDNIGHT 
SAT·SUN 8;00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M 

12 ACRE PARKING FACILITY 
OPEN 24 HRS. 



Rey Fernandez 
REALTOR
ASSOCIATE 
Notary Public 

REALTY WORLS-McNally, 
Inc. 

280 Palm Avenue, Imperial Beach, CA 91932 
Bus: (619) 423-5555 Res: (619) 427-5351 

FAX: (619) 575-7730 

Each office independently owned and operated 

Ira. I _ _ ___ _  _ l�-: -1 MIS 

(I 

Sophie, 

Marissa Carillo:AKA:Meesy,F.T.,Missy,Shorty.Fav. Memo
ries: Meeting Charley.Breaking arm in soph yr."Boxer
","Legs","Harry", "Sam",etc.Algebra class w/ Charlie
,Father Time,and the kids.Rambo (oh boy!!).Kicking it w/ 
Letty and Gerry in Dr.Ed(lan UR 2 funny).Ada,only 
14?!Cheer camp;Monica & Vanessa breaking the mirror
;Tina - thanx for the talks;"Closer,closer" - you guys are 

so crazy.Falling while jumping at BBgame.Jaime don't stick 
UR tongue out.Joking w/ Josephina and the gang in PE.W
riting letrs w/ Vany.CIF finals w/ basketball and volleyball 
team - you guys R the best;thanx 4 the memories.Chro
mothomy,U airtete (but I still luv you)!Special thanx 2: Ren
e;thanx 4 all the good times,$200,and 4 always being there 4 
me.Luv ya!Ada,Len, Rosaben,Monica,Minerva,Gorgie,Clar
issa:your the greatest.Thanx 4 being there 4 me and for 

sharing our secrets.Abril & Arlene:U R the most wonderful 
friends ever.I'd never had made it w/out U.4 al the fun 
t imes(& t h e bad) ,U were  always  w/ m e . C . P . ,  
J.G.,T.C.,K.S.,V.A.,C.J.,P.V.,F.R.,AND ALL THE GANG(U 
know who U R):take carey; you R always in my heart.All my 
teammates (Jess,Emma & Chris - my fav benchies):it was 
fun!To all my pals at MCHS:it was worth it!And last but 

never least to Father, Mother,Sowcey and the Bum(he-he);I 
luv U always and thank you for putting up w/ me all these 

years. God Bless all. 

Just yesterday you were a child. Today you are a young lady moving into the world. May the future bring you success and 
happiness and may you always strive to be the best that you can be. 

God Bless you! 
Mom, Dad, Claudia, and Nana 
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MARIAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 

CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIP FEDERATION 

CHAPTER 8 9 6 s  

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1992 SEALBEARERS 

Abril Briz 
Marianne Gorsich 
Alma Lee 

Ramon Lim 
Luis Lopez 

Jennifer Reyes 
Lorena Romero 

<l)earesf ;Jen, 

Congra1ulalwns on your gradualion. � lhe. f urure 

bring you. all. lhe. success and. happiness in life. Sood 

Luch. arn1 Sod '13le.ss! 

.£ewe ... 'l)cul 

I want to start by thanking everyone for making my past four years of my life worthwhile. Everyone will go with me to all places through 
my imagination. My experiences in this school have made me realize inmense love that I have shared with all my friends. All you guys 
put me together and bring me now to what I am. 

I will never forget the first year of high school. In the beginning I really did'nt want to come here. One person was with me though since 
the start. John, yeah, you buddy! I will never forget all the problems we both created for ourselves and how we overcame these difficulties. 
We got seperated though this last year. I will never forget you. Pete Negrete, you have been the most inspiring friend I have ever had. 
Your face has a character of tranquility. When I had problems you gave me hope and when you tell me that everything is going to be all 
right you made me release myself. You will always be in my mind. Nikki, you have been with me for 13 years you were always there 
when I needed someone to talk to. I will never forget the times we spend talking about our problems. You are part of me, I will never 
forget you. Victor, remember the times we talked in your mustang about the difficulties of life and other problems we have. We have 
shared many words together. Tu siempre estaras en mi mente. Lori, I will never forget your personality. Full of anticipation and 
desperation. I admire that from you. I know you will be what ever you want. You motivate me to work harder. Karla, I will never forget 
the times we talked in classes. You made classes more interesting. You are part of me. Cristy, you are one of sweetest person I have ever 
met. Please don't change. You will always be in my mind. Felix, when I thought the world forgot me you were there to help me. You are 
part of me. Mama, Papa, les quiero agradecer todo lo que han hecho por mi. Nunca !es voy a poder pagarles todo lo que han sacrificado par 
mi. Los quiero mucho, lo digo desde lo mas fondo de mi corazon. 

Its hard to say goodbye to something thats part of you. I love you all. 

MARIAN I WILL NEVER FORGET YOU. THESE TWO YEARS OF MY LIFE HAD BEEN ON OF THE ' MOST 
MEANINGFUL YEARS OF MY LIFE, "GOOD TIMES FOR A CHANGE". FR. PAT THANKS FOR BEING MY FRIEND, 
I LOVE YOU. RICARDO ME ALEGRO DE HABERTE CONOCIDO PORQUE AMIGOS COMO TU NO HE TENIDO, 
NUNCA VOY A OL VIDAR TODO LO QUE PASAMOS JUNTOS. FERMIN NUN CA VOY A OL VIDARTE, HA SIDO 
MUY AGRADABLE DISCUITIR CONTIGO TODAS LAS PEQUENAS COSAS QUE NOS SUCEDEN Y QUE HACEN 
NUESTRA VIDA GRANDIOSA Y MARA VILLOSA. ROSABEN THANKS FOR MAKING ME LAUGH THIS YEAR I 
WILL KEEP YOU ALWAYS IN MY MIND. CLASS OF 92 I WIL ALWAYS REMEMBER EACH· OF YOU GUYS. 
THANKS TO MY TEACHERS YOU HAD PLA YEO A VERY IMPORT ANT ROLE IN MY LIFE, I AM REALLY 
THANKFUL.PAPA, MAMA, GRACIAS LOS QUIERO MUCHO. GRACIAS PADRE. 

THERE IS NO WORD TO DESCRIBE WHAT I FEEL FOR ALL OF YOU CLASS OF 92. A SIMPLE LOVE YOU IS 
NOTHING COMPARE WITH WHAT 
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. . . It's so hard to say 
good-bye to yesterday 

And I'll take with me 
the memories to be my 
sunshine after the rain 

It's so hard to say 
good-bye to yesterday 

- Boys II Men 
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"Ten years from now I see 
myself as a prominent 
business, making a differ
ence both in the business 
world and in the communi
ty. With me will be the 
most important things in 
the world, my wife, and a 
set of twins." Felix Rivera 

"In ten years from now I 
see myself on the BIG 
screen. I'll be the next Wi
nona Rider or the next Ju
lia Roberts . . .  NOT!!!!! If I 
by any chance do not pur
sue in this career, I can also 
see myself as a psycholo
gist. Bebis Carranza 

"In ten years I see myself 
traveling around the world, 
learning about different 
cultures and their philoso
phies. Married! I don't 
think so, and as a profes
sion I will be dealing with 
International Commerce." 
Guillermo Gomez 

TOP 10 MOVIES IN 1991-92 
1. Home Alone 
2. The Terminator 
3. Teenage Mutant Ninga Tur-

tles: The Secret Of The Ooze 
4. The Jungle Book 
5. Robin Hood 
6. Pretty Woman 
7. The Little Mermaid 
8. Prince And The N.P.G: Get 

Off 
9. Dances With Wolves 

10. The Naked Gun 

TOP 10 VIDEO RENTALS 
1. Dances With Wolves 
2. Home Alone 
3. Awakenings 
4. Sleeping With The Enemy 
5. New Jack City 
6. Misery 
7. True Colors 
8. Edward Scissorhands 
9. Kindergarten Cop 

10. Hamlet 

"Ten years from now I see 
myself working diligently 
for my Doctor's Degree, 
this will enable me to pro
ceed with my career as a 
plastic surgeon." Josefina 
Gurrola 



TOP 10 SINGLES 
1. Good Vibrations . . .  Marky 

Mark 
2. Do Anything . . . . . Natural 

Selection 
3. Motownphilly . . . . .  Boyz II 

Men 
4. Hole Hearted . . . . . Extreme 
5. Shiny Happy 

People . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R.E.M. 
6. Now That We Found Love 

. . . . .  Heavy D. & The Boys 
7. (Everything I Do) I Do For 

You . . . . . . . . .  Bryan Adams 
�- Things That Make You Go 

HMMMM . . . .  C&C Music 
Factory 

>. Real Real Real . . . . . . .  Jesus 
Jones 

). The Promise Of A New 
Day . . . . . . . . . .  Paula Abdul 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
.. Guns N' Roses . .  Use Your 

Illusion II 
:. Guns N' Roses . .  Use Your 

Illusion I 
,. Mariah Carey . . . .  Emotions 
. Metallica . . . . . . . . Metallica 
. Color Me Badd . . . .  C.M.B . 
. Boyz II Men . . . . . . Cooley-

highharmony 
. C&C Music Factory . . . . . .  . 

Gonna Make You Sweat 
. Tesla . . . . .  Psychotic Supper 
. Van Halen . . . .  For Unlaw

ful Camel Knowledge 
. R.E.M . . . . . . .  Out Of Time 

"Ten years from now I see 
myself surrounded by little 
children in a classroom. As 
an e lementary school 
teacher I will be able to 
teach students new and fun 
things and still be able to 
spread laughter among 
their little faces." Rosaben 
Poniente 

"In ten years I'll be living 
in a flat in Paris and work
ing for a local designer 
with a Degree in Fashion 
from the University of Sor
bonne. I'll walk the streets 
of Paris each day learning 
the true essence of life!" 
Leila Brousseau 

"In ten years I see myself 
in a partnership with my 

friend, Lance, building race 
ready products for the Baja. 
By that time I might even 
be responsible enough to 
have a wife, maybe even 
kids." Chris George 

"In ten years I see myself 
in a partnership with my 
cousin, Jesse. Hopefully, I 
will be married, have chil
dren, and a home in Mis
sion Viejo." Ruben Rubal
caba 
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Back row from L to R Marissa Carrillo, Claudia Castillo, Nicholle Mendo
za, Mascot Lori Romero, Christy Jaramillo, Tanya Cruz, Vanessa Aldaz. 
Middle Row from L to R Debbie Gorsich, Carolina Salas, Florence Escu
dero, Vanessa Ibarra. Front row from L to R Kristina Quillope, May 
Cunanan, Julie Guintivano, and Monica Martinez. 
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November 15, 1991, The 
Homecoming game, was 
not an easy night for the 
Marian Crusaders. Even 
though they lost Hector 
Concepcion ran the ball 
to the two yard line sec
onds later Ricky Trejo 
ran it in for a touch
down. The Marian Cru
saders did as well as 
could be expected con
sidering they had to 
play both ways and had 
half the team members 
that their opponents 
Christian High School 
had. Even though the 
Marian Crusaders ended 
the season with losses 
they will always be win
ners to the Marian stu
dent body and alumni. 
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:ie night was filled with fun and laughter. Blue and gold 
1lloons and music of all kinds surrounded the room. The 
tys were all nice and suited up in their suits and tuxedos, 
e girls were in their fashionable dresses. The evening just 
l together went well. After dinner everyone began to get 
,wn and boogie. The room did feel a little empty because 
the absence of the Marian volleyball team, including two 
embers which were on the court; Jennifer Reyes and 
fanya Guevara. They walked in a few hours late and filled 
is emptiness. The night then ended with the Homecoming 
-urt Tanya Cruz, Alex Gomez; Lorena Romero, Luis Lopez; 
.audia Castillo, Hector Concepcion; Adanya Guevara, Neal 
.anuel and Jennifer Reyes with Shane Knight dancing the 
;t dance of the evening. 
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The Homecoming Rally was the crowd's first glimpse of 
the homecoming court. Homecoming court Lori Romero, 
Luis Lopez, Claudia Castillo, Alex Gomez, Tanya Cruz, 
Hector Concepcion, Jennifer Reyes, Shane Knight and 
finally Adanya Guevara and Neal Manuel walked anx
iously and elegantly down the red carpet and ending with 
their traditional bow towards their Senior class. 1991 
BMOC winner was Hector Concepcion who was proud to 
give his speech to thank all fellow students who voted for 
him. 
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Queen, Claudia Castillo 
"It was a great feeling an unexplainable feeling, something I was not expecting." 

BMOC, HECTOR CONCEPCION 
"I was happy to win and it felt like a rush when they called my name." 
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Jennifer Reyes, Shane Knight 

Lori Romero, Luis Lopez 

Maid Marian And Chris Crusader 
Susy Valasquez, Aaron Guess 

Adanya Guevara, Neal Manuel 

Tanya Cruz, Alex Gomez 
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Spirit Week '91 started off 
Tuesday, November 12 with 
"Pajama Day"; Many people 
were into the spirit of dressing 
up but Neal Manuel who 
really had school spirit came 
dressed up with his extra large 
stuffed companion. "Blast to 
the Past Day" was a day when 
people dressed in various 
costumes from the past. Some 
people like Karla Ramirez went 
way back and dressed as a 
Roman Statesman. Others like 
Giselle Barajas and Fermin 
Robles were dressed like 
people from the fifties. The 
sixties flower children were 
Adanya Guevara, Cynthia 
Salas, Letty Hurtado and 
Monica Aranda to name a few. 
"Opposite Sex Day" was a day 
everyone took into 
consideration and decided to 
dress up. Our best females 
were Victor Mercado, Alex 
Gomez, Beto Cuen, Pablo Vega 
and Jorge Cobian. Our number 
1 males were Tanya Cruz, 
Sophie Sandoval, Bebis 
Carranza and Jennifer Reyes. 
Letty Hurtado couldn't decide 
whether to be a male or female 
so she came as both. Friday 
was "Blue and Gold Day" and 
the Homecoming rally. 
Everyone was really excited to 
know who our Homecoming 
Queen and B.M.O.C. would be. 
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IOR SPIBIT 

"H h u , what'd you say7" 

"These are the best 've ever 
had!" 

taSting nachos I 

"Regular price, four b ucks, four bucks." 

"Hey it's the Fonz!" 

"Get out of my face." 

"Go ahead make my day." 

WEEK 

"What are yo I k' u 00 mg at7" 

"You like7" 

"Don't hate me b ecau.se I'm beautiful." 
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FRIENDSHIP 

I thank you for the times you cared, 
And all the moments that we shared. 
I thank you for the memories 
A friend to me you'll always be. 
I thank you for your tenderness 
That fills each day with happiness. 
A joy that lasts eternally 
A friend to me you'll always be 
I thank you for just being there 
And all the things you had to bear. 
And though there were times we didn't agree, 
A friend to me you'll always be. 
I thank you for the gift of love 
A gift that is sent from Heaven above. 
A love that is of purity 
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Love is a smile of a friend 
A helping hand, someone to 
understand 
It's the friendship that we share 
That makes you and I really care 
It's the honesty we give 
That makes each day easier to live 
It's helping each other in good and 
bad 
When your down and feeling sad 
It's someone like you that understands. 
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GOT THE 
Once upon a time in the days of disco and "Happy Days," 
babies were born to parents of many cultures. Through a twist 
of fate, sixty one of these babies gathered together at a school 
called Marian. Today these babies are the class of '92. 

Many of these Marian west coast babies developed their love of 
water early. Vanesssa and Adanya spent their childhood train
ing for an Olympic swimming event. Luis and Neal started 
early careers in lifeguards. Jennifer and Ivan learned to swim 
in the tidepools of home. Karla could never quite find the water 
and Ricky never intended to get his feet wet. Some future 
Crusaders such as Monica R., Tanya, Greg, and Josefina were 
always ready for the arrival of Santa Claus. Many of our lady 
seniors, hoping to strike it rich as Hollywood models, spent 
their childhoods posing for the camera. Selene, Michelle, 
Nikki H., Erica, Marianne, Giselle, Bernice and Alma: "Say 
Cheese!" Of course the girls were not the only one's with 
plans. We can also see Pablo, Gustavo, Art, Hector, Memo, and 
Shane posing for their chance to become the next Hollywood 
heart throb. 
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R IGHT ON E SARY . • • 

Sophie, Ramon and Clarissa spent a lot of time unhappily behind bars. Ferdie on the other hand, just wants 
to crawl around in peace. While Christy, crib escapee, is headed downstairs in disguise. Other future 
Marianites were given more freedom by their parents. Lenore and Carmen can be seen wandering around 
gaining their independence. In an even more extreme escape from parental eyes Felix attempts to ride away 
on his rocking horse (maybe he tries to get to school on that thing today.) And Georgette practices on her 
tricycle for a future career as a race car driver. Unfortunately for Rigo and Marcia they have just been 
caught in their escape attempts. Gabe, Lori and Teresa have just finished a delicious meal (some of the food 
got in Gabe's mouth) and Tina is waiting impatiently for Mom to finish making lunch. Abril and Ivette, 
friendly even as babies give smiles and a wave to the camera. Three Marian men and a lady, Jake, Victor, 
Jorge and Nicholle M., prepared early to break the Marian dress code with their hats. Ruben, on the other 
hand would never have made it past Mr. Haber with that haircut. Some Crusaders always had snappy 

1. B. Aceves, 2. A. Alcantara, 3. V. Aldaz, 4. J. Alexander, 5. M. Aranda, 6. G. 
Barajas, 7. L. Bautista, 8. A. Briz, 9. L. Brousseau, 10. B. Carranza, 11. T. 
Casanova, 12. R. Castaneda, 13. C. Castillo, 14. J. Cobian, 15. H. Concep
cion, 16. T. Cruz, 17. J. Dollente, 18. F. Esqudero, 19. G. Esperanza, 20. M. 
Fernandez, 21. C. George, 22. A. Gilbert, 23. G. Gomez, 24. M. Gorsich, 25. 
A. Guevara, 26. J. Gurrola, 27. L. Hurtado, 28. N. Hurtado, 29. C. Jaramillo, 
30. 5. Knight, 31. E. LaVanway, 32. C. Law, 33. A. Lee, 34. R. Lim, 35. L. 
Lopez, 36. M. Lopez, 37. N. Manuel, 38. R. Martin, 39. 5. Mejia, 40. N. 
Mendoza, 41. V. Mercado, 42. A. Nery, 43. R. Newcomb, 44. G. Olvera, 45. 
E. Peterson, 46. C. Piceno, 47. R. Poniente, 48. J. Reyes, 49. F. Rivera, 50. F. 
Robles, 51. M. Rocha, 52. L. Romero, 53. I. Rosette, 54. R. Rubalcava, 55. G. 
Ryan, 56. I. Sanchez, 57. K. Sanchez, 58. 5. Sandoval, 59. T. Smyth, 60. G. 
Tapia, 61. P. Vega 

dressing habits: Rene and Bebis - you look marvelous in those 
dresses; Erin - nice stripes. But the big award: a tie between 
Fermin and George - where'd you get that plaid? Then there are 
the seniors who just hang around. Leila had a good duck imita
tion as a baby. Rosaben, Ada, and Leti just liked to kick back 
(hopefully Leti won't fall in.) Last, but certainly not least, Joel, 
puts up his fists to fight off anyone who tries to take his spot on 
the couch. 



Most Spirited - Pablo Vega, Tanya Cruz. Cutest Smile - Alex Gomez, Cristy Jaramillo. 

Favorite Teachers - Mr. Lusardi, Ms. Brainard. Class Flirts - Gabriel Tapia, Minerva Solano. 

Most Memorable - Natividad Camargo, Marianne Gorsich. Most Talented - Fermine Robles, Leticia Hurtado. 
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Cutest Should Be Couple - Gabriel Tapia, Nicole Hurtado. Contributed Most To Class Of '92 - Ricardo Castaneda, Lorena Ramero. 

Best Physic - Neal Manuel, Adanya Guevara. Class Clowns - Gustavo Olvera, Rosaben Pon
iente. 

Most Athletic 
Reyes. 

Hector Concepcion, Jennifer 



Most Shy - Joel Dollente, Ada Alcantara. Best Personality - Luis Lopez, Karla Ramirez. Most Likely To Succeed - Ramon Lim, Abil Briz. 

Most Unique - Shane Knight, Vanessa Aldaz. Prettiest Eyes - Guillermo Gomez, Leila Brousseau. 



"Goals are just what 
you make of them." 

"Life's full of hi' s and 
goodbye's, now it's time 
to say goodbye." 

"You only live once so 
. . .  EXPRESS 
YOURSELF." 

"I fear not tomorrow, 
for I've seen yesterday 
and I like today." 

"People are not what 
you think they are." 

"Never forget your real 
friends or else they may 
forget you too." 

"To succeed in life and 
prove others wrong!" 

"False: I love u because 
I need u. True: I need u 
because I love u." 

"I don't regret what I've 
done, only what I 
haven't." 

"Good things come to 
those who wait." 

"Live life to the fullest 
and never be afraid to 
take chances." 

"Congratulations to all 
those who sold out. 
Have a great life!" 

"l,gnorancC! i5 ow 
enemy." 



"What doesn't kill you 
makes you strong." 

"You can only fool 
some of the people 
some of the time." 

"Uvc uch day as if it 
wtrt your last." 

" I'll ,till be sc>ing out 
and having fun with the 
Snarfy's." 
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"A lot of us may put 
down Marian, but deep 
down l think we like 

~~~ 
"Lo mas bonito de la 
\Iida ,s ti trabajo y 
umlldad." 

"To Uve is to dream. 
But living a drta.m i.$ 
what IMn,g should bel" 

"So be It!" - Christian 
Slater 

~~ 
Ignore wh.at they Wint 

you to be, becau~ the 
future it only fot you 10 
Stt.'' 

"Don't let a Fool kiss 
youJ a..nd don't ltt a kiu 
fool your 



"Let us not wait ten 
years to see each other 
again." 

"Love, live, and never 
say die." 

"Idle hands are the 
devil's workshop, stay 
out of trouble." 

"The tnth. is a bowl of 
popcorn and Wt' • tt 
kttntls ready to pop." 

''Enjoy Ilk now ~fott 
it ill too latl!." 

"Let us n .01 wait ten 
years to stt l!ach other 
•sun." 

"Good intentlOM uen't 
enough we should join 
hands and rl~ above." 

' 'You never get II second 
chance to make a first 

''Emancipate younelf 
from all mt-ntal 
slawry.'· - Bob Marley 



"May you - Class 
of '92, succeed in 
all your goals." 

"Live your life the best 
you can." 

"Don't dwell on prior 
mistakes. Learn from 
them." 

"So your time has come, children 
watch the fools, don't let anyone 
tell you, what you must do, do you 
like what you see, or does it make 
you cry, use your imagination, and 
start a fire, hear the sound, and my 
selfish ways, disappeared on day 
with the realization of a new way, 
images of the free, coming into 
view, our hearts full of promises, of 
all we can do . . . " - Hear that 
Sound, IN:XS 

"I know it's hud 
to let go, but lin 
for tod~y and 
tomorrow." 

" I'll turf until I die, and 
die if I an't sw-f." 
Shane and Lrib 

"Never tay never .. 

~~~ 
''Somellmu the 
things you wa_nt 
are never qu lte 
,nough." 

"Live llfe to the fulltstl" 
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"Superior the man who excels in his actions." 

C 

"Don't take friends for granted, they'll stab you in the back." 

"I will never forget this journey." 

AS13 

"Sing your life." 

"Rules were meant to be broken." 

"To add more years in your life, put more life in your years." 

"Everything counts_,in large amounts . . .  

"Have patience, good things come to those who wait." 

"Live your life according to your standards not society's." 

"Life's short if you don't stop to look around, it'll pass you by." 
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"I didn't do it, nobody saw me, you can't prove anxthing." . 

"Uncool: People who dress and act the same, share one closed, mind." 
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